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IRRNATl0. A V;LO.L'...i I Lr a..: iTAL
bY AT-ST 1, rV J L' 1 jIcL

CHA1.: 1

I ..

Thai land and Her General Pro b S

Thailand, one of many independent countries in )outh

East Asia, is a constitutional monarchy. King flongkut,

the fourth in the Chakri dynasty, whose reign was from 1851

to 1868, expanded diplomatic rolationahip with many Western

countries, especially with U..A., in 1856. This brought

a measurable beginning of economic growth to Thailand by

opening up foreign export markets. However, trade fluotu-

ated each yar according to the goodness of crop yields.
King Mongkut dug five canals with transportation being the

main purpose. It trade wore to develop on any scale, means

for transporting the export and import commodities had to

be developed. King chulalongkorn, the next successor,

'hoao reign was during the period from 1865 to 1910, started
to divelop modern irrigation, water communication and other

development. for economic growth. Thailand became a con-

stitutional monarchy in 1932.

Th. shape of the country is like an elephant's head.
The central and northern parts form the head, tho east and
northeastern parts form the ears and the southern part is



Tropic ot Cancer and the equator. Its length is about
1,020 ails., with Burma on the west aid north, Loas, Vietnam

and Cambodia on the north d east, and .ialaya on the south.

lions.
The .

to the trunk. The country is situated between the

2

the china Sea. The area is about three-fourths the size
ot Texas, bsin approximately 200,000 square miles

000 square kilometers.

mated total population in 1956 was 20.7 mi

p. 4) The rate of population rowth (195'+-56)

was 1.9 per cent and the excess of birth rate over death
was 2.4 per cent. (39, p. 11) Thailand is rather for-.

tunate that the population density is not reat. It is
at.d that the ou1atton density in 1956 was 40 persons

.quar. kilometer and the total population for 1980 is
timated at 41.6 millions with a density of 31 persons oer

square kilometer. (39, p. 5-21)
Thailand is almost exclusively an aricu1tura1 country.

wi per cent of the population's earnins is from
a6riculture with the rice paddy farm being the Liost import-

source ot income. Rice is the main stanle food as well
as the moat important export commodity of the country.

It is seen by Table 1 that rice provided more export
income than any other coodity. Rice production and its

estimated value are also reater than the production and

The elephant's runk (the southern peninsula) stretches to
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Table 2.. estimate or Relattye Importance of Aerioultural Crops, Thailand,
1950-1955. (1,000 metric tons)

Crops 1950 195]. 1952 1953 1954 1955

Upland food crops 941.0 1,402.0 1588.O 1,944.0 2,574.0 2,844.0
Oil seeds2 192.1 238.3 242.2 267.9 346.1 365.4
Fiber crops3 28.6 50.0 38.9 42 6 34.0 36.2
(ubber 114.5 111,1 100.4 93.]. 119.6 133.3
tobacco 'Dl+! . 41.6 42 4 49.8

i:otal crop 1,297.5 43.0 2,011.9 2,402.4 3,126.3 3434.8

IU. cc 'av
rcec or tota1 5

782 -, 7.
I L) 602 C) 5, 70) 7,334

oro:)3 tO rice addy 19.13 25.16 30.47 29.16 54.76 46.83

food cro)s are cc:prisoJ of maize, U.'. Cans, 3u:.r CC)..Pi, uer and
2re)ortio, weot )Ot:Joe iJ ;aro, J o tht odiblo

i' cc Drt'30u of ca 4to, u - ut o , 9ct d s d cotton ccc. .
I r'r' r' c red of cotto ao , r c, 3I1, cif, nd jute.

$ource: Thallacd. D1vcion of /:ric1tura1 conoiic2, i.ci.stry of A;ricu1ture.
A:ricuitura1 $tatistic of haUad. i3a.io:, 1956. ?. 3,



Table Estimate of Values of $ome
l95O'4955. (Million baht)

uLaoco

:ota1 5 cro,i

?1CG p..d:iy

.Porctn..e of' total
cro to rice 3a...i:

A3

2, 295.3

5,190.6

3,506

,006

tant Ariou1tura1 Pr'oducta, Thailand,

364.1
660 4
I
035.1

-

.6.0 2,011.?

45.

402.3
738.8
109.7

42.3

5,321.4

rs) f

448 3
1,052.7

125.5

44, '1'

2, 4

539 7
1,117.5

1,794.2

3,621.6
5,534,tj

54.02 67.40

U: food .ro .; a.: co .::... of :.atze, ;:ui:. u ar caoe, u.ar aod
rarations, sweet )otatoo aid t;.ros, aid o: ed1Ic
11 seeds are corrisod of cor, 6rowd nuts, os...., a::o, ad cotton

Fibers are comtiod of cottoi, aok, rants, raw 11k, aid jute.

3urce: i11tid. .)ivis1oi of .A,r1cuitura1 ..oio;:.Lc, 1nitr. of Ar1cuiture.
AdrlcLiiturn.1 tattstics of £hailand. i3ai:.ko:, 156. . 43.

Upland Dood crops 218.2
011 eec3E32 564.3
2'l.L.er croos- 106.7

bbor -, :2 ,:,



islue of other craps shown in Tables 2 and 3.
aterage size farm for the whole ktndom is 10 acres

family. £ccordtn to an estimate in 1956 made by the

sion of A&rtcultural conomlce, Ministry or Aricu1ture

of Thailand, 82 per cent of the total farms are owned or
partially owned by the operator. (33, p. 136) (idle Nakewas

msrisss tile percentage of land owned by farmers in van-.

us parts of Thailand and shows that ownership varies from
the central part to 94 per cent in the
(Table 4).

Source Nakewas, Udhie. Farm Managetient (in Thai).
Bangkok, Kasetsart University, Thailand, 1958
P. 10 (mlmooccraphed).

Thailand is a oontry of sia1l holders in farm land
and most of them are peasants who need help from the gov

rnnent in trniatlon, flood control, drainage, arid pest

6

Table 4 d Owned by Farmers, Thailand, 1956.

Central 74.35
Southeast 92.00
Northeast 98.17
Southwest 97.02
Northern 84.43
Southern 93.5

Total average 87.12

orJta;e8 of land
Zone owned by farmers
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,. past twenty-five years, economic development

an important role for the government to develop.

nt years, the government has spent about one-third

ta1 investment of the economy for public develop-

$ been in the form 01' irrigation worIs, edu-
ication and power facilities. (14, p. 2)
nd's economic growth will be ehanin in the

study of staos of oconoitc rowth will help

proper policies for economic developuent of

The traditional growth based on natural

been less inportant, because most of the
good rice lands have been cultivated for many years. The

sYsrag. yield has been decreae1n. Uncontrolled cutting

timber by farmers caused great erosion in the watorahed
I, the sources of irrigation water.
Th. country still has a large potential resource for

economic utilisatton. The irrtation development will in-
r.aae good rio. lands. The demonstration farm will show

w to increas, rice yield and to plant other crops after
Ta. government aasistanoe in development has been

ingly necessary.
Th Greater Chao Phya Irrigation Project, which is
ndsr construction in the central plain, will contri

to produce two or more crops in a year. The



first multiple purpose project, "the (anhee", on which. con-

struotton was started recently, will not only provit e water
to the Phya project for growing second crops in the
dry season, but also provide hydroelectric power for future
industrishissUon. 3inoe irrigation in Thailand must play
an important role to develop the country, the study of
sta8es of eeonouiic growth will therefore be necessary to

understand the past characteristics of economic conditions,
which will help to set a good foundation for the agricultur-.
*1 and industi'iai sectors in the take-off period.

I3Qes1Zch IrobAei

This study deals with "why" and "how" irrigation has

been developed, the condition of farming, the progress and

advanta6e of irrigation development accruing, to farmers

within the Greater Chao Fttya Project and to the country,

with a discussion on various characteristics of the stages
of oonomtc growth in Thailand.

To detrmino how irrigation has been developed in
the osntral. plain.

To analyze the situation of farming in the sample
irrigation area.

To determine the irrigation benefits accruing to
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farmers vithin the pro jec' and to the public.
delineate the different poriods of the coun

wth.

5. To recommend policies for further develoert of
Dm10 grewth of the country.

resource develo ont in 'thafland, and par-
tton, creates a variety of direct econoraic

s ed benefits for farmers that are greater in
&nnual costs involved.

veloprnent of water resources is an important
Db at least partial industrialization and growth

Th*1 economy in the future can be predicated.

The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation ?nethod of c

ation benefits can bo applied with certain
to deternine irrigation benefits in Thailand.

The Rostow model of stages of economic growth is

applicabl, to describe growth periods in Thailand.

re many data and much literature both in the
d 6lish languages concerning irrigation and econom-

These data and literature are used as secondary
data for analysis of this problem. The primary data



needed for analysis were obtained from a sample of ropre

n scheme, being

the survey method.

£ prepared field queti.ormajre was used. The writer served
as a field enumerator trslned and su,ervised the wor&
of another enumerator ho a9isted i coUectjx the data.

Recos ware obtained fron 134 farmers in 13 r&nbola,

ich represents apxboxivately 10 per cent of the total
farms in the achook sc}eo. Th 13 Tbo1E were sejected
by & simple random ntod fror. a 45 inibc1s in the
soheme. The tarm :p1ed were elsa drawi, by a simple

random method, irther d1cueston on the method of collect-
tn of the primary data is given in Cbpter 6.

Methods used in the U. . for making economic eva

tions ot publie irriati.on proJectr arc followed in th
t

aentative farmers in the 5echook irri
one area in the eFrg olain oroject,

nd are presented in,

Terms Use4 in This Thesis

he an

a termr, which are well known in Thailand, are used

this thesis. They are:

a unit of land area. Two and one-half rais
are equal to an acre.

tae is equal to 6.25 rais.
- a unit of wuit1ty of rice. A tan is equal

to 20 lItres. Arproxlmateiy, a tang of rice

ysi.s sEction.

10
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REVIF OF LITFiAWE.E

Brief

Irrigation aa known to humans in preh&atori.c times.

No on. can t1]. when or where trrigatton first developed.
People in sorn. continents, as shown by history, knew how

to control water to irrigate crops.
It is not a new activity. In the year

3500 B.C., levees were i. tit arou'd
patches of the r1igri8_Euhrates delta in order
to dry up the rich alluvlu:ri a'd make its cul-
tivation possible. In Lypt, soil fertility
and pr'oductiviy were bei iroed -o
4,000 years ago by an annually controlled
inundation with the taters tz th& :iver lie.
(6, p. 7)

In about 2,000 U.C., the lie was di-
verted throuh a chansl twelvE lle 1

into Lake Moeris. Durin' flood periods,
excess river watorG were stored in te i;
in times of dro.ht, the lake irrigated a-
3oining farm lands. (12, .

One might say tit esoptamia, situated in the delta

of the River Tigris and Euphrates, was the hwne of peren-

nial irrigation, while egypt was the home of basin irriga-

tion for a thousand years. The Chaldeans, one of the

Bemitic tribes that became do:i.nant in Babylonia which was

in the plain lytng between the Ttrie snC phratea, devel-

oped irrigation about 2,000 B.C. The historical :Lnscrip-

tions of Ohaldea stated, 'The whole of Chaldea is described
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by Rerodotue as de1y 1te ö ti&c1y tudded wtth

great attics, arc!. 'e ' tv'ttc' o tc cotry ae recrn
latea by large ca' of ih 'b te th rirctoal
carried the water of tho T1r1 to' thc }'Dh:r-.t

above J3abylo7i." (l(, . i-2) After the vaicir of
the ongola and Tartars, the 1rr1atio works i.n iahylonia

were rapidly rutred.
Durtn th rei of th' Pharaoh of the Jwe1fth

Dynasty of Egypt, rr tot wa2 d 1.00 c.o..i.t 2,500

B.0 Men kw how to e mocthntcai tociR to lift water
for irrigation frorn water level to a much as 10 fet above.
One eehanteal ear cell the 'nuf". It con-
aisted ot a bucket hun to a ioie Thh .io.'ld swt Ifl a
ver'tteal p1ane the bu&at ra bal. 1 ton, or ny

wtght at the other end of the pole, o t!mt the operator
standtn at the ed.e or the well used litti force to
d.preea the bucket Into the well and rai9e it to the re-
quir.d level. Other echnta1 earie were 'PerqIan Whee11,

the MSUOk,tN, and the "Don", Mother uec ln
India warn the Mote", which r1ed the buc:et h :aan of

a rope over a pulley 1th bullocs provia&nr the enery.
(17, p. 5)

8oe 500 yeare before chrit, Dart developed grett

irrigation vork in rt by dtr tunnel or 'kanats'1

eurroundin the iionntatnc to tan the water which flowed by



in the same way as they were used in ancient times.

p. 10)

The praatioe of lrr'iSatton read to estern Europe

as early u 1,O B.c., when the J?hoenicians oorctructed
many canals, The firt succcses ere developed in north-

ern Italy during the 4iuci1' 63, SOflP Of these are

kanats are still used in Iran or Persia

claimed to hawe been achieved by tie universal eniva 0

).1t irri-
Ian Irria-

onttni y for 4,00() years.

Leonardo da Vinci. It is believcd that
gation to the Medi.

tion had been prac

Adysao.d irrigatioi was

fl countries,

n T;nis srd. A1:eria. The ionans

st century A.D.

y the Rcmans.

developed irrigation as early se the
Flood x'gation was introduced to

(12, p. 11)
In the United States, tdtsoe e

tory into three periods--the prehiet
sex, and the modern.

n in the prehistoric period had been developed by the

Indians in ansas in 1G50. The preptoneer period was the

time wxen irrigation was developed by the .panish mission-

aries or the Roman Catholic Church in the Southwest and

Galtfornia, The modern irri3ation was utilized by the

Mormons in the arid valley of the Jreat 3alt Lake in 1347.
(12, p. 14)

fled trriation
c, the pre..

12, p. 16) ucceasful irriga-

3.

14



Another trri.aton pret ua initiated by a
8X*OLp Of an Fraiieo flLelC

Vineyard Soc.ettc, i u 3J''0 the Union

Colony in colordo OVJj to,; t 37. inee

then nodern irritio i- to 11 the :ten states
and throughout th Jn1t (12, p. 13-1G)

land, The oo trutli f rocrn ca1::
the reiri of tin3 Chul aic;:
financed by the ovorrzt,
by private ifldiyic31 who wore

ship to adjotni it

the 5ia Canal £3, La

paay du a eriai
from His Late f.ctj
canals a,d s1u).3E
pleted in 1896 and wa

than controlled irr
1910 A. D.,, ap ro xi n.

these areas where ro

In 1902 the ovr:-.1c.t, ted with the overient
of the rether1and Tt 1ndie for the srvico of Mr. 1.

Irri3a,tion vlo:

L1 )

ot of the works were
few iere mdertakon
a:itd the ri of owner-

(

.)3914 'o.. ir 1-a.i

and rr tion. C,an. This corn-
of oial In the conceioi ares obtained

'Ialor'..'korn. A n:ibr of
tructed. The work w,s

ori'iiarlly inundat e.n.1e ra'th
n. (20, p. 2) evertielese, in
100,000 people ioved to settle in
be lived betor, (29, 2. 4)

p. 2)

begun during

The first roir'. r iati' 2,2. coistructd by
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Roman Van 4ez Heide, an irrigation engineer, to draw up an

oVezail irrigation plan at the nation. He recommended that

a big b.rrse b built on the Chao Phys River in the
of hainat. (29, p. 7)

],e scheme included the development of irriga-'

the north and other parts of the country.
ct cost estimated at that time was 47 mi1

rsd over a 12-year period. The government

nough funds for al]. projects. Only the 8mall

s of dr.dging the existing canals and the construction
see and locks in the south central region were under-
Van der Ileide was appointed Director 0-eneral of the

gation Department until 1909. He resigned and

ft.r the government postponed the irrigation work
1y The Department of Irrigation was abolished

29,p. 8)
The work done under Vn der Heide's supervision had

ct as that of the siam Canals, Lands and Irri-
The canals could not be used for irr&ga-
or did not rise to the level that ou1d

fields. The projects supplied supple-'

o only 20,000 heotares. (29, p. 10)
you's 1909 to 1912 were years of drought. The

of th. country came to a stage of unbalanced con-
Ran Vi (King Vachtravudh) ordered
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irrigation and drainage sohe'iies to be carried out again.
$ir Thomas Wazd, tae n1ish irrigation expert of the
government ot India, was employed by Thailand in 1913 to

thick Van der Rude's irrigation project proposeic. He

confirmed the former tlan, but instead of laying out the
whole scheme as a big project, he divided it into many
eufl pr'o3ects, for the big project at that time was eati

ted to cost 100 to 120 million bahts. Five small pro

3eots wire estimated at only 22,750,000 bahts. (26, p. 12)
ason for proposing these small projects was

beauss Thailand at that tiiiie was not yet ready to under-.

take the big project. The government accepted the plan and

started the first gravity irrigation project on the Paaak
River', which joins the Chao Phya River at Ayuthya. The

Department of Irrigation was re-established to operate the
small schemes along the line proposed by Thor.as ward.

Those schemes are now fully completed and are in full opera

tion at the present time. They are South ?asak Project,

ChtengrakK1ong Dan, Taorn Layok, Sam Chook, and Bho Phya

on the Suphan River, West Bank Project, and Bhaai charoen

Damnoen Sadusk Project. Since then modern irrigation pro-.

cte have been constructed arid expanded to aU parts of'

the oountry. (29, p. 15)
In the northern part, modern irrigation was started

the northeastern section in 1938; and in the



south seotion not until 1948. (27, p. 5)

he Ber4Vt and CQBt

The definitions of benefit and cost in water resource

development are as follows: (9, p. 5].)
diroot benefit is the value of the immediate products

or services resulting from the measures for which project

end aeeoctateii costs wore incurred;

indtrect benefit is all other benefit attributable
hi pro3eet that can be expressed In monetary ter:ns;

"intangible benefit is all the benefit that cannot be
expressed in monetary terms;

"projeot cost Is the value of goods and services used
to establish, maintain, and operate a project;

"associate cost is the value of goods and services
needed, beyond project cost, to make the output of the pro-

ject available."
The terms of "benefit" and "cost" In multiple purpose

water resource development mean that the additional cost

of one more purpose is the marginal cost and so does mar-

ginal benefit. (9, p 25)

Eckatain discussed four purposes of water resource

deve3.opint. These are flood control, navigation, irriga-
tion and electric power. Eckstetn used the Bureau of

Reclamation Manual, Vol. XIII, "Benefit and Cast" as the

18



standard baits to analyze benefits from irri.cation. (9,

p. 192-236

eo Benefits

eiso introduces the concepts of "stemming fromt and

0induced by" types of benefits. The 'sterning from" bene-

fit is the supply effect which results froa an increased
supply of goods from the proJect available to the process-
mE factories or consumers. The "induced by" benefit is

suit of added purchases made by people settled on

the project area, and such added purchase increases benefits
to business men, who in turn pass their demand for goods

back to the general economy. Kelso ;es ted to count

lesser of these two as the indirect benefit. They

additive. (16, p. 52)

Wz' Bitdt,

Ruftrnan discussed water right In three different

doctrinesthe doctrine or riparian right, which gives
rl6ht of ordinary use of water to the owners of land border-

tn on the stream, but for the extraordinary use they are

1ttt.d to use the aiount of water which will not interfere
other rtparian right; the doctrine of appropriation

e the right of use of water to the first appropriator,
his water right to the later appropriator,

19



rdtecuases economic dovelopent from the point
at the increase in per capita iicome depends

upon four factors: capital accumulation, population growth,

discoveries of new resources, ad technolos,ical progress,
In order to produce a steady rate of capital accumulation,

other three factors must operate favorably. In the
now advanced countries, net saving and investment during

period of rapid growth averaged between 10 and 20 per

cent of national income. In underdeveloped countries, the

problem of eoonomio growth is a problem of "getting over

the hump", to provide sufficient net saving ad investment
for expansion of economic growth. One of tnariy ways to do

$ is to introduce now technology, which would be in the

Jo eta.

r lJnderdeve1ood

n of irrigation, highways or other similar pro
239)

P9ulain
The population growth n underdeveloped countries con-

productive children. Many of these countries

20

if he wastes water use and the latter needs for beneficial
use. The third is the doctrine of relation baok, which
i yss water right to the one who first began to develop
rigation facilities. (12, p. $7-44)



have had a rapid population growth before the take-off

period, whil. the explosion of population growth in many

advanoed countries appeared after the take-off period. The

pressure of large population decrease3 agricultural pro-
duettrity in underdeveloped contri es The land holdings

are divided Into email uneconomic units. flT0 expert can

euest any simple short-run policy to meet this situatton.'
(U, p.

I Countries

Miiraays the oe,l of most. underdeveloped countries

iedtately set up full scale programs for social
This is in contrast to advanced countries, in

al Ftqr
Ht8gi claims that economic growth is depended upon

an increase in the rate of technological progress, rather
tbs.n the existing state of technology. This is the import
ant problem of underdeveloped countries; requiring, both

inventions and innovations, i.e., it requires not only the
dtscovery of new technique but also the adoption of these
techniquee throughout the country. Uovernrents ay act as
the innovator, but it has been discovered that adequate
trained people at the top levels of ernmert are scarce.

Te*hnological progress requires not only entrepreneur, but

rial, and skilled labor. (ll p. 246-248)

0 t o Factors in Underdevelone



s of industrialization. Harnful policies of under-

dvelops4 oountries have been to try to reduce saving and

inYsstont nd to retard economic growth by taxing on

a0tn15 income, lnheritance and ecur1.ty expenditure.

3.254)

loic.ioal Factora

ifl$ 8tate in regard to sociological facto
underdivloped countries that the large volume of savings

of high ineos groups is not spent o productive i.flVe8t-

*ent, Th.y tend to spend on iiports and on higher level

of consumption. The B000nd factor is the difficulty in
from village life to work in far places. The

al welfare concepts appeared after many genera

110 wRliviued faiiiy. :t prevents progress

unit ian who wor1s harder may tak

number of far distaace relatives, while
family receives little benefit. If he limits his

own obildrn, pressures may force him to spend more for

cousins. Therefore his saving is regarded as the moans

to xtend outside hi own family social unit, rather than

his own family. The fourth factor is the backward slop-

ing supply curve of risk taktr. This means village people

dsz not take risk in spending money for capital outlay,

o one in the village has shown a progressive



ample. (11, p. 254-256)

fl Lfl t.a;e3 of Lconouiic

An .dttor&al comnerit in The Economtst (London) on

the impitoatione of ofesor [oto's thesis was as
fol1owi (22, p. 511-512)

Roetow's atae of crth have rpre3orted the frame-
work of eoonoiio and po1itia1 thought ie the second

World War. Rostow argued that it is ib1e to it ny

oountry to be w1thi a; one of five stae of ro'th.
The first otage Was th tradttionl period in wbi.ch th

inaccessibility of rnoth ieience put a eeilir, on pro-

ducttvtty. This ocicty will be no iore i the pxent
a*odern world.

off society, where the oowtry could provide roro than

or 10 per cent of national nc.orc to i.ive3t and. where

the leading elite opo
the take.ott eooi6
The economic rowth ou1d be

e eocnL wac the precondition for take

0

he thIrd was

a few decade,E.

t.o.iiatca

The countries liJe Antina, 1urkey, X'ia, I

Thailand are in the Atag of taooff. 1h fourth was

ture eooiety whic)i ?ostow said it took 60 eara

takeoff. The countrr was hih1y I ndAstr1ized as

as produced bi yield f aricu.itJre such as Ja?an

present. Countries betn in this stae, enera11y,

atd rore 1. di

toO
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o make a choice of any of the followtng policies:

(1) to o strsiht to the fifth stage of high iass con-
sumption e U.s.A. at preaent; (2) to develop a weltat'e

etati aoatty troi the tricreae new profit; an (3) to
e new reeource to pursue extarnal power. tow U8od

Ruieta a the e: of tecimo1oical mature country.

Ruaeta I.e now in tho diiemui o thr -ar cho Hih
use oQnsurnptton? or z advauec 1. he I r

case not to th i l±ar : but t i.i nd

free4ouV' (223



CHAPTER 3

REVIEW OF IRRIGATION DV1L0P.).T I U.S.A. ANT)
SELEC'rED C0[JTXL I .O £d A$IA
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The water policy of the Un ed States was notably

zurked in 1808 when Albert Galiatin, secretary of the
treasury rnder Thomas Jefferson, proposed to use federal

funds to build roads and canals. The federal government

took active dovlopent of streams, canals and harbors by
1820. After 1848 the Corps of engineers was authorized to

have direct responsibility ovr navigation and flood con.
tro2.. The direct beneficiaries from navigation and flood
control wsre not required to repay the federal funds.

The stag. was being set for widespread irrigation
divelopment in the western states when Congress issued the

De,rt Lands Lot in 1377. This Act granted the right to
settlers to buy 640 acres of public land. if they agreed
to irrigate the land within three years of filing. The

Act was mo4ttied by Congress in 1890 by limiting the land

to be pUIQh&S.d to 320 acres for each person. There wore

y speculators who controlled the land under the Desert
Lands Act without improving irrigation to the full scale

the land. This Act was not successful in stimulating
;stion development because the law was not clear as to
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how much water needed to be applied to fulfill the irriga-
tion requirement. The land owners du3 only small furrows

areund the land which was kept as ranches.

In 1884, a second step in the development of irriga-
tion was brought about by passing the Carey Act which

authorized the federal government to donate federal land

up to 1,000,000 acres to a state. The state in turn
authorized private companies to build Irrigation worics and

sell water rights to the farriers, who would have the right
to buy 160 acres of land if they agreed to buy the water.
This Act still did not give full success to irrigation
development because the private companies wanted the water

rate high while the farmers wanted to pay lower charges.

The third step was the forniulation of Irrigation
Districts which are public organizations under state law.
These enterprises have operated about 10 per cent of the

irrigated areas. (24, p. 73) The funds for construction

and maintenance were financed from selling bonds and col-

lecttng taxes upon the land in the district.
The first Irrigation district legislation

in the United Otates was enacted by the Terri-
tory of Utah In 1865. It was soon evident that the
Utah Act had several ahortcomin, most important
of which was the lack of provision for bond
issues. The Utah legislature repealed the law
in 1897 and replaced it with a now Act in 1909.
(12, p. 75)
Then the ReclaatIan Act or 1902, which was actively
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supported by President Theodore Roosevelt, caine as the

fourth vt*p. Thi3 Act authorized the federal government

to set up molvin funds which were obtained from the

sale of public lands in the 17 western states. The initial
consequenos of this Act was as follows:

It established a revolving fund, from
sale of public lands, to be used for construc
tton of irrigation facilities to serve settlers.

Respoiibi1ity for contruotton of
irrigation works was placed in the hands of the
Bureau of Recla2,at&on, new aency created
within the Department of Interior.

Settlers received land on about the same
terse as the Fotnestead Act, but had to pay back
in 10 years, without interest, the cost of the
irrigation facilities built by the overriment.
(10, p. 48)
The funds, used for construction, operation and main.

tenanos costs, were repaid by the direct beneficiaries,
originally within 10 years This period soon was found

too short, so it was extended to 20 years, then in 1939
to 40 years plus 10 years development without repayment.

Any extension of time has been carefully considered to-s

gether with how the water users would be able to repay.

At the present time, most of the repayment is based on a
peroenta. of the crops prodtced on that farm.

ountri es

In $outhern Asia irriatton is the chief means of
mintatning the life of the people. One of the roatest



The earliest syste.is
surface tanks to drain off the water or to regulate the
dischars. 8one Indiana irrigated their fazs by eana of

the Mk*res", which was constructed by sinking shafts from

the surface about 40 to 80 feet apart into the hillsides
for tapping the underround springs. ihen the bottom of

the shafts were connectod by a tunnel or karez. The tunnel

generally was large enough for a ian to creep through.
The practical way of irrigating from the stream and river
VU probably practiced before the time of undertaking the

tank constructions. The prim tive system was a shallow

cut through the river banks, from which the water from the

regular flood flowed to the field. This irrigation system

is called the inundation canals in India, and also is
known under the name of te;..ILIH in Egypt. About 300 years

before Christ, the Greek Ambassador of 8eleukoa Nikator

t the court of andr'okotos, near Putna, wrote that in

28

countries is China, where the earliest irrigation Was
dee1ope& in the delta of the Yellow River. g, the
Governor of Chengtufu, practiced irriiation in the third
century before Christ. *tThe Imperial Canal is one of the

z'eat.est works of 1l times, being, 700 miles long and

usable fort both irrigation and naviat1on. (12, p. 10)

i3ation in India were the



soms parts or India the fariers were able to reap crops
twice each year by means of irriation. It has been

corded that there wore reservoirs in southern India and
Ceylon more than 2,000 years old. $ome of the big

oana2.s in Sind of India were dug by the rulers of the
country. The British improved these canals after their
occupation. The inundation canal, Fulell, was commenced

,n1856, The expanston of irrigation has been greatly
d.y.lope4 in recent years in India more than any country
zo.pt the United tatos.

Today there is a vast network of canals in Uttar
Pradesh, the Punjab, iadras, and some parts of Bihar.

amount of land Irrigated up to the first flve..year-plan
(19514955) is as follow

a In heotares
millIonsi' .at on wae

Qoernmen t

Privat, canals
Tanks

Wells

Other sources

1.1

3.6

5.95

nra.: United Nation. Tconomic Conisston for Asia and
the Far East. Report Part 2B Water Resource Devel-
opment in Bura India, and Pakistan, Bangkok,
December 1956. P. 67.

Table ation Areas In India, 1951-1955.



The second five.-year-pian (1956.-1960) has been

mated as to costs and 1rriratod areas as follows:

Table 6. Areas to be Irrigated by ew Projects In ocond
Fjye.wYearP1an b Cost o .r'ject, I'idia, 1956-
1960.

Estimated cost Number of
millions of projects

100 to 300

50 to 100

10 to 50
Under 10

Total

10

4

7

Total estimate
coats (millionsof rem

5/30

ppro xl mate
area to be
irrigated
(mnilli.ons of
hectars

0.6

1.4

5.9

urea: ntte Natiorm. Lconoiiiic is.Ln for Asia and
the Far East. Report Part 2 .ator Resource
Development in miw, India, akistan, anok,
December, 1956. P. 67,

rrtated area in India is now about 20 per cent
of the total óultivated area. (40, p. 76) Rapid Irri.a-
tion expansion will not only reduce under-emp1oy:.ert but

also contribute materially to the production of food.

n the irriation has been developed in the
Division of Mandalay, and Macwe, of which the gov-
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ez'nm,nt constructed 301,000 hectares. Most of the irriga.-
tion works in th present day are only repairs and small



projecto. Durrna controls land unthr ditch irrigation of

687,300 hectares in conparison to 2,632,700 hectares of
dry crOps. (40, p. 25)

Pakistan has bcooie creae11y 1ntereted in
of rainfall.

During 1952 the trrig.ated. area a a tho1e wa about 9 iil-
lion h.etares, or 37 per cent of the cultivated land, The

rich cultivated land ir ;est Pattan depends on artificial
irriation. "Nearly 75 per cent of the crop area of
foer West Punjab and .i.id was irr1tated, contrasted with

r cent of the crop area of East Pak1stan.

The .arltsst tank irriation in Ceylon wae practiced
abut 400 B.0 for uplyinj. water for do:rsttc use.
Under the inalese k1'
but were ruined after the invaston of the 2oruuose in
the thieenth century. The irrigation works came into

a,ain when the Dutch controlled the country durtn

eighteenth century. The sritish who came after the

Dutch carried out the irrigation po8raul which has con-

tinued to thie day. The irn1atio is divIded into major

ir'ke and minor works-.'the construction, operation and

trriation developient beu. of uncertairit

10,000 tanks were buil



msintsnanoe costs of the former are repaid by the direct
beneficiary; the latter is maintained by the villagors
themselves under the supervision of the government offi-

cials.

gation Works in Ceylon, 1952-53

Source: United Nation. Economic Commission for Asia and
the Far Report Part 2A Water 1esource
Development in Philippines, Japan and Ceylon,
Bangkok, 1956. . 9.

rrigatton was first practiced in Japan along the
basin of the lodo River in 323 A.D. On 3hikoku Island,

irrigation ponds were constructed during the seventh con-
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tury. By the middle of the eighteenth century, modern

rrigation bad been developed. The great work of flood

oont1 has been done since the ::eiji Era in 1868 and the
work is being continued to the present. Japan has a culti-

vated sra of 5,048,519 hectares, which is only 14 per
cent of the whole area of the country.

Kinds of irrigation Area in hoctares

Major works 109,011

Minor works 84,709

Ra.tn fed 225,012

Tots]. 418, 732



Table 8. Irriatton and Lratnago works in Japan, 1956.

Sources United Nation.
the vax' East.
Development in
Bangkok, 1956.

Un t Natlo
the Far East.
Development & n
Bangkok, 1956.

The Spaniards constructed the first irrigation project
Philippines in central Manila and Luzon. 4odern

rrlgstion was operated by the government in 1907. The

work was temporarily dis continued during the first World

Economic Co?nra1ston for Asia and
Report Part 2A water Resouroe
?hilippties, Japan, and Ceylon,
P. 20.

Irrigation only
rrigat ion and
drainage

320,418

65,809

396,612

46,686

115,655

68,746

Drainage only 199,137 137,658 707,243

Other improvement
(soil treatment) L490 24

Tots]. 586,917 580,936 2,616,602
Economic Conisston for Asia and

Report Part 2A Water esouroe
Philippines, Japan, and Ceylon,
P. 63.

War and i resumed again in 1918.

Tab: 9. Irrigation Works in the Philippines, 1953.

Irrigation 40 000 51,100 260,350



8ummax

ot the countries in Asia are predominantly agri-

cultural except Japan. One of the most important crops is

s the staple food of th 7ople. Rice cultiva-

flon, sa as other cash crops, deen.s on natiral and
tttct*l irriation, the facilities for which are con-

d etther by government or private enterprise.
The following table shows the total area, cultivated
and area under completed irrigation of these agri-

cultural countries.
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Cultivated 

Ceylon 

Japan2 

Philippines 
13urua4 

IrHUa5 

Taiwan 

Thers re three main types of irri8ation wors in 

Thailand. he first two, translated from Thai 1aw, are 
"Stat. 1rriat1on" arid "Poople Irriation. Both are oon- 

ation Area in As 

732 

5,048,519 

,262,000 

550,000 

99,100,000 2 

872,737 

8.400 

,7O 

,900 36,061,000 

1o5,000 29,700,000 

537,000 67,792,000 

,800,000 323,000,000 

624,300 3,596,121 
32O,24O' 51,400,000 

* axxl 3, derived from tinited Liatlon. conom 
Qoamleelon for Asia and the Far East, cter Ie- 

source Developnient, iart 2A, 2. 9. 
4, 5, and 6, op. cit. Part 2B. P. 257. 
7, der1od from Thailand, Division of Jricultural 

Eoononie. iisr ' c.Ltu. iric1,ura1 
Statistics of Thailand. Banko, 1957, p. 129-130. 

(See 29, p. 5) 

n Oountr 

5D0,0D0 

19 

construction eoste from the national budget. ie only 

difference is that State Irrigation is operated and. 

er con 
of culti- 

vated area 
under corn- 

pie ted 

12 

10 

6 

21 

72 

17 

by govrnraent engineers. The government paid all 
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maintained by overnmert officials while Peole Irrigation
is operated by the direct beneficiaries undor the super-
vision of local administrative officers. The People Irri-
gatton projects carry out the works which are out 3ide the
area of the State Irr1tion,

The third type of irrigation works 18 the private i.rrt-
*tion projects which are constructed. and all expenses paid

by the farmers themselves. iost of these types are small
works benefittn only a sn1all area in the comiiunity or

village. The people in the northern part have bad much

ixpirtenoc in constructing private irrigation for raany
hundreds of years. The economic cooperation in v1lle
life of the northern people is the exchange of labor in
rio. farmine. de wrot*.:

....1r the iorth the rmoI to malntalu the
elaborate irrigation ystes has resulted in a
rathar foially organized comuiunai task: vil-
lages in a given area are assinad responsibility
for their part of the feeder canals and the
smaller ditches in their section; in addition,
each village tust froi t1ro to time send a labor
force to wor on the main irrigation systems.
(8, p. 80)
Th. exact areas which are controlled by the Private

Irrigation have never been recorded. o it is unfortunatel
mpoasibl. at this time to figure out how many rais (unit

of area) are supplied troi Private Irrigation works.
Another fortn of irrigation works is called Tank



Tank Irrigation features the construction of
a emsU reservoir which is usually located in a valley
with s source of water suritrnded by rountains. It com

priess earth du or concrete dau, eir aä outlet

37

toturs, Most of the Tank Irrigation works are constru
the northeastern part of Thailand where there are no

ra to auppl er for atculture. The land is

mountainous with the small rice land scattered along small

rivers flowing from the nountains to the iekori&; River

which is the border of Thailand and Laos as well as a source

of water for Vietnam and Cambodia.

Figure 1 shows the 3tate and Tank irrigation.
The following table shows the irrigation projects in

Thailand up to 1958.
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NORTHERN PART

SOUTHERN PART

TOTAL PROJECTS

urea: hatland, Ro
Projects up to 1958

rrlgable
area

000 ral
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Table 11. The Area Under IrrIgation Projects in Thailand,
1958. (Area: 2.5 rais = 1 acre)

Irrigated
area

1 000

gation Departuent. Irrigation
p :. .

8tate Irrigation Projects 797.30 347.90
People Irrigation Projects 22.30 12.30
Tank Irrigation Projects S

Total 320.10 360.70

NORTHEASTERN PART

State Irrigation Projects 680.70 631.20
People Irrigation Projects 61.50 20.00
Tank Irrigation Projects 314.77 6...io

Total 1,056.97 712.30

CENTRAL PART

State Irrigation Projects 3,307.00 6,543.00
People Irrigation Projects 2,001.20 462.40
Tank Irrigation Projects 3.00 -

Total 10,341.20 7,005.40

Stat* Irrigation 9,785.00 7,522.00
People Irrigation 2,360.10 666.30
Tank Irrigation 61.10

Grand Total 12,145.10 8,251.50

State Irrigation Projects S S

People Irrigation Projects 274.60 173.10
Tank Irrigation Projects -- S

Total 274.60 173.10



It was not until 1952 that the new Creator Chao Phya

Pro3ect in the Central Plain waz started. The Chatnat Data

the head work was ootapleted in 1956. The entire scheme

is expeoted to be finished in 1963. Ti project will en-
compass an irrigable area of 3,56Af,000 rats.

S first multiple purpose project, which will provide
power, flood control, irrigation and. navigation, is now
b.1n constructed on the ie 2in aiver. ihe data site is
about 57 kilometers ups treain from Tak Province in the north-

westez'n part of Thailand. The Yannee Project, when corn-

pleted, will have an ultitnate capacity o2 560,000 kilowatts
of power. This power will be available to the people of

33 provinces.
The !anhee Project will provide the tollowin benefits:

l Xt will provide water for the Chao Phya Ir'riation
Project during the dry season for 2,300,000 rats. Soybeans

and ground nuts can be produced as second crops to th.e

extent of 6O,0OO tons annually.

2. It will provide water for the Chao Phya Project
ng the wet season for 1,000,000 rats.

3, Poyt4e water for lands to be irrigated for the
first time in Tak and Katnphaen. Phet Provinces. It is
estimated that water will be available for 1,000,000 rais



ror both wet and dry season f a:

Tide project 1 also serve the roe of flood
control, in Tak and kamphaen Phet rovinc, proteotth
1,000,000 rate. After the completion of the Phumiphol Darn

of the Ytnhee Project, the bulk of the water will be stored
and releaeed to permit navigation from Pak to .Jakhon Sawan

Provinci all the year around instead of only during
flood aeaeon.
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DCRIPTIoN OF AJIICUL AND
DZSCRIPTIO'i OF CHAO HYA 3A.3I PROJ 0T

Mrtouiturel Reptons in Thailand

The area of Thailand can be divided into tour' major
zones

1.

The northern zone te a mountainou.s latd with tour h

river., the Me El
water for rice cultivation in the low..lyin valley which

oovere about 57.1 million rais (1 acre = 2.5 rai.e). Moat

of the rice in this retior is a g1utinms type. The forest

and rszin lands occipy 5.82 per cent of this region.
Teak from thee, forests IS the third largest export. The

northern portion contains seven provinces and extends t

o border of &lrma and Laos. Rice fariinf In this region
depends on the rain and irrigation. The total area under

both aoap1eted and under-conBtructlon Irriation is 820,1

e Th. people in the northern part have practiced pri
on for a h ..i3.red yar t provide water for

year around, so that tho second. crop after

e Yorn ard provid

fully. The average farm size is only 9.ô rais and the
averae net term income is 1,265 bahts a year. About 12

42

rice, uch as tobacco und nuts, can be grown suoceae

the L-o n a
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oountry'e population resides in this zone.
oompsred with other zones the population i.e very low."

problem in this zone is that the monsoon rain
coaes lat. in the year so that tloodin at the betnnin
of rio. cultivation in June is not sufficient. In good

rainfall years, the native farmers can store water onouh
for th. second crop. In a drought year the second crop

suffers severely as well as the first rice crop. Then an

econosic problem faces the ovornment. The average rain-

tall in the north in the rainy season is 700 to 1600 nm.,
but rice aesde 1800 mm. for the whole cultivated period so

that the fareer cannot row rice by dependtn only on rain

water. Th. government to date has completed 3tate Irriga-

tion to supply water to 347,900 rats, and I'eople Irrtation
to supply 12,800 rals. 'aci1ities under construction of
the 3tste Irrigation type wil]. supply 449,400 rats and
People lrrtgstion 10,000 rats.

The agricultural products in the north can be summar-

as follows:



RI. ce 
Maize 

Mun6 beans 
8u65r cans 

Castor bean. 
Ground nuts 
Sessa. 

Zoy B.sn 
Coconuts 

Cotton 
Juts 

Tobseoo 

Table 12. Aricu1tura1 Production in orther Thailand 
(19561957) 

Total 

Finds pf °°kU in 
2,354.0 772.000 
24.0 
1,5 0.200 
39.1 352.000 
0.2 0.023 
64.0 10.980 
2.3 0.241 
48.7 6.806 
7.0 10.910 
16.4 1.803 

less than 0.1 rats 0.006 
1.2 0.220 

less than 0.1 rais 0.003 
166.0 3Q 35 

planted Production 
000 rals in 1 000 tons 
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3ouree: vid from Thailand. Division of Agricultural 
Econoalos, Ministry of Agriculture. Agricultural 
8tattstics of Thailand. Eangkok, 1956. P. 54-87 

TJ1p,ntrfl.1 Zone 

esritral zone is a vast alluvial plain, which has 

bowl" of Thailand. The topography is 
is the most suitable for rice production 

The soil, which is a heavy clay, is usually 
psrttslly flooded yearly by the Chao Phya, Me Kiong, 

Nakornayok, and Prachir.i rivers. The depth of water in 

part. of the zone is as much as 3 to 4 meters where 

tloatin6 or "deep water rice" is grown. In the good 

cultivst.d ar.se, broadcast rice and transplanted rice are 

2,725.0 191.247 



yields a production of 4,053,000 tons.
getion projects provide water for 7,00
under'.. construction proj e ot wi. 11 pro vi. d

in the near future.
The s'verae size of farm is 31 ra

farm income is 1,663 baht per family.

of the total population is settled in

The completed irri-.

400 rats and the

for 3,335,300 rats

Ed average net

Forty-two per cent

h3.s zone. (3 p.

29) This ares consists of 35 provinces of which the north
boundary is extended to include Uttaradit and Utattanee

Provinces, the south including Prajuabkirikan Province.

The central plain can be considered as the rice belt of
th. country, producing the ;reatest aniount of rice.

Table 13. Rice Paddy Prodiction by Zones, Thailand, 1 54.
1956. (1,000 tons)

ouree: Derived from, Thai. and. Division of Agri cultural
conomics, itntstry of Agriculture. Agricultural

$tstietics of 2 hal.land. Bangkok, 1956. P. 54.

2497 1954 2,927 655 1,470 657
2498 1955 3,769 745 2,150 670
2499 1956 4,083 772 2,603 607

Average -, , _J -d 724 2,074 644

Per cent of total 51 10 3 29.5 9.2
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roim. The total area 1. .1 million rais. The area

suitable for rice farmtr is about 16,878,000 reis and

be 51 n from Table 13 that the central plain



uea an nuch as 5]. per cent of the total rice crop and
therefore proyldee the roatest amount for export. Now

d in the future, Thailand will have a lower incone from
arts it only one cro. (rice) is exnorted, because cor-

petition for the world rice markot Is Increaatn from Burma,

Laos, Cambodia, and tho Vietnam.

Inan shows that the export of rice declined from 51
cent of total production in 1907 to 26 per cent in

(13, p. 53) It had declined from 64 per cent In
48 p.r cent in 1957. (Derived from 27, p. 276)

The following table is a list of the 14 most important
rope groirn in the central plain.

Table 14. Agr'tcu.ltural Production in Central Tha1]snd,
1956-57.

Rice 16,878.0
Maize 257.0
Mun b.sna 162.9
Sugar can. 354.0
Castor beans 61.9
Qround nuts 264.0
8sane 72.5
8oy beans 90.5
Coconuts 269.a
Cotton 90.2
Jut. 8.0
enaf 1.6

Rant. less than 0.].
Tobacco 57.0

Area planted in
3. 000 rais

oduction 1.
1 000 tons

4,083.000
55.300
28 900

2,202.900
11.902
57.039
9.298

14.154
401 005
10 952

1.232
0.300
0.006
91771
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d from, Thailand. Division of Agricultural
conoics, tnistry of Agriculture. Agricultural

Statistics of hal1and. 3ai 1956. P. 54-87.



importance of the central plain and Its prob1euis:
The natttre of rice culti vation in the central plain depends
upon the topography of the land. Land subject to deep

Inundation Ia planted to floattn rice, while broadcast
rice or tranaplantod rice can be cultivated on ordinary low
lands.

vii]. be noted that transplate rioe cannot be crown

on land covøred with water to any appreciable depth because

of the followIng facts:
1. .oating rice has a very stron. extensive root

ayetem and the bac of the sto is brittle ard
viii breai if unrooted. So it cannot be raised
in the nursery d tran$planted in a way s1.nilar
to the ordinary low lanzl rice.
In deep.water areas,abruptly. Tnin
pace idth this abrup
(36, p. 11)

The rice sown broadcast is planted on plouhed land
at the rate of bst 12 a 20 ilo.;rams of seed per ral.
36, p. 9) It can be row sucoeesrully only on land

where water is controlled from a river or canal, It the
water level changes frequently, transplanted rice must be
ueed.

Conditions for land to be suitable for growing trans
plant.d rice are as follows:

Th. land must not be subject to deep flooding.
The land must be eastly drained.

the water level often rises
ed rice i un51e to keep
ly rIa1r-; water level.
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The land must have a large quantity of o1u

able 13 that 51 p

alte.
The procedure of transplanted rice iiust be

done etep by stop. ihoce are:
The seed is E'prouted.

The sproutsd seod is sown In a nursery. After 7-8
when the seedlings are well crown, controlled IrrI3a-

n i begun.

After 25..30 days, the seedli are uprooted end
of mud.

The last step is to tras1t te edU.rgs in

the prepared field.
It will, be eson as indicated

cent of the total re proauctior4 coies froi th central
plain. Thus more than half of the rIcu exports and d.otet1c
consumption are pTmovided by rice production In this re.ion.

In the year 1957, ThaIland exported milled rice of
567,000 tons. prom January to Juno 1958 rice and Its

products were exported at 728,197 tons with the value of
1,876,529,000 baht. ( 34, p. 11-13) It is expected that
the total lice exports for the year 1958 will be slL-j.ttly
reat.r than that of 1957'.

The domInart position of the central plain in ri
production is also shown in Table 15. i3eoause of the tn

creased demand for rice exports and domestic consuniption,



rable 15. Average Yearly Output of 2au', Thailand 1921..
1957,

l93o'.34W

194o...4d1

1946..502/

1950..54&"

1955"57/ -z r'tO_i7L)

Soureet a, and c; dorived. £roi inL;rara, J. C. coniic
oh*n. in Thailand sirie 1850. :3tanford University
Stanford Univereity Pre&, 1955. P. 46.

f, and ; derived Vroiu %w1land. Division ofAriultral nr'o ni stry of Ari citure.
Agriaulturai tatistios of Thailand. Baiik
3.95b.

government has oxranded irri.ation pro jeotB to wariouu

parts of the country, wd thus it increaseU rice produotig
areas. The inoreased percentarre of rice cultivation has
been considerably tat&r in the outer rovin ccc than in
the central plain. The comparison is shown in Table 16.

It shows that the rate of increase in the outer c.>rovince
bsu 4,7 times greater than in the central plain. The

result is eurprisini3 since ost of the people have a strong
impression that the chars has been mostly in the central

tol on tons)

1.968
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uros: hatland. Division of Agricultural Economics,
Ministry of Agriculture. Agricultural Economic
News. Bangkok, October 1958. P. 16.

central plain as center of trado:-.-The network of
transportation and communication faoi1&tie converging in

the central plain, along with historic agricultural pro-
duction and trade patterns, makes the central plain, par-
ticularly Bangkok, the chief business center of the

51

OC mille:-..The oconomy of Thailand is highly depend-.

rice. Therefore rice milling i an important factor
in promoting the nation's economy. There are many rice

nille with different working capacities in Thailand, rang-
n from the very small ones, which can mill one ton of

rice per day, to the greatest mill, which can work more
than 30 tone a day. The rice milling capacities are as
follows:

Table 17. Rice Milling Capacity Per 'y by Zones, Thailand
1958.

Zone Tons per day

Central 44,716

Northeast 11,113

North 7,342

3outb 8l61
Total 2
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country. A map of the central plain 8}iQWS that more than

one hundred canals serve as a water transportation and
communication system. Highways and roads from all direc-

tione lead to the central plain and so do all railroads,
Bangkok, the capital of Thailand and situated on the left
bank of the Chao Phya River 35 kilo:iieters north of the

Gulf of Thailand, is the primary port of the country.
Nearly all imports and exports pass through this port. The

port itself consists of 1,660 meters of modern wharf capable

of handling 95 per cent of Thailand's imports arid 70 per
cent of her exports. Earlier, b16 ships could not cross
the bar at the mouth of the Chao Phya River. But with

d2edging, ships with a size up to 565 feet in length arid
27 feet in draft now can be piloted throuch the channel to
the port of Bangkok. The Donmuan Airport, 20 kilometers
north of Bangkok, receives air lines from many nations,
including the U.S.

For many decades, rice for expert came from mills

along the Chao Pbya River. Today nearly all export rice,
which makes up half of the nation's total exports, con-
tinues to come from mills in the central plain. It passes
through the hands of middlemen in Bangkok and out of the

port of Bangkok. 3omoties rice mill owners from up-.

country sell milled rice in the central plain trade area.



con
1955.

uroe:
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Cooperative., eatablished by overnent, and government
tt..lf thz'ough the Bureau of P'urchasi.n., sometimes act as

middlemen, brtnin bot.h ri1led arid u41led rice into the
central plain trade area.

Table 18 ehows that 87.5 per cent of the nation's
buelnesa organizations are located in the central plain.
This te the only rerion that can be reached by all kind.s
of transportation.

Table 18. Legal Business Organizations, Thailand 1951-54

Pusy and Votsundliorn, 3ibharb.
Thailand, Bankok, Pramuan Mit Co. Ltd.,

104.

8omi problems of the central plain prior to construe..
tion at isinat dam:--The central plain can be divided into
two parte, the upper reach arid the lower reach. The upper

raoh is desiated as the area from Ctiainat Province down
to Autbs. The lower reach is from Ayithya to the u1f

of Thailand. The Chao Phya river supplies water for both

Type of bUeifle8s
organization

Central
plain

Other
area Total

Unlimited ?artnerehip 2,175 259 2,434

Limited Partnership 1,790 232 2,022

Limited Corporation 2,661 116

Total 6,626 r) C:' -t:.) 7,512

Percentage 87.5 l2. 100
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these reaches but not at the saiie )riod. ".Torually, t

upper reach wtU receive water when the Chao ?hya river has

a hi.gh water livel in October and water is available in the
owor reach in November. This period is almost the end of

rice cuittyation. Rice far.&n ha ts hotnn1ng in June.
June Ia the month that all 3thOr' rivers havc their fIrst
rises according to tiie rainy secon. Chao ?hya river 1t.'
self receives water from four' big rivers, which run down

from the north4 In some good rainfall years when there is
exceas water from these four rivers, the Chao Phya river
rises in ttm for the boInnjng of rice farming. At the

same time, however, the excess water causas flood damage

In the lower reach. In fair rainfall years, the lower
reach receive nouh water for the beinnIn of the pro
duction period but the upper reach will have a water
shortage, The improvenent of the distribution of the Ohao

ya river can serve as a re:edy for such conditions.
t is seen that not only Irr.tation is required but

drainage ard flood protection in the lower roach .re also
needed. Ph. chainat Dam of the Greater Ohao Phya Pro,ioct

was built to serve these purposes. iith the cortrol of
the distribution of' water throtah the Chainat Dam, the re.
quired amount of water for the bez.Inntn6 of the production

period of the upper reach can be btained at the r1,ht
especially on the west bank of Chao Phya river.
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The 3ubhan river and aoi. rIver cervE:: the .,'aiiflstribu-
tion canals, On the osat ank the artificial hainat-.

Pasak anal, includir 11 erve

aa th main c3na13, idec these many other

small srt.iticial caral in t t:. reacheci

purpose. For the p:cotectio' feed
reach, the Ghainat Dn ca cUert J1ooc

canals. The canals will carry it down to the other pa:

of the region and finally to the sea.
Iaprove the existth cultivated land and crop plant-

tngs.-Moat of the exictin fare..rd tn Thailand is lowland

upon which water ixundates the ret ceason. The

inundating water will brir cone plant nutrients to rice

paddy. This is one retuon the far:.er can ..row rice year

after year without applying an:' fertilizer to the land.
The coat of fertiU.zor at the present tLne is still rather
high when compared to the benefits which accrue to the

rice faers.
The (tasion of the crlc. which was in Thailand

from J%*nB 1957 to July l95 four ari cultural
policies to be worked out as soon a. e. Two of

thofie poliolea are concerned with the Chso ?hya ojec

1. To devlo the lar.e ecsibIlitteS that
exist for further expansion of rice production
by the use of modern techuicues, e3)ecially in the
Chao PIiys Plain:-----, and
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4, to foster a more diversified agriculture
generally, and particularly to facilitate anu en-
courage the double cropping of rice lands in the
Chso Phya ?lain, and --- . L4, p. 6)

It is e.n that the Chao hya 2roject is a public
work to raise agr'icultural production. ihi project will

result in a great iiproveient in rice rOWing, the niain

crop of the country, without the rieit i'roii rain shortage

end floods. The Mission also ure the Thai Covern,ient to

eoaplete the main canals and field dttches as the hihost
irrigation priority. To the end of this policy, the cyal

Irrigation Department expeoth indicated t complete the

constr'ictton of Chao Phya Project by tio end of 1963.
Waterway trafrtc:-..ater transportation is one of the

'ost iaporent means of transportiri goods to all parts of
the central plain. As already indicated, more than oe

hundred small and bt canals were constructed for trans-

portatiori of paddy, milled rice, meroandie, teak, and
passengers, be country boae wd bj launches arc

to transport goods and rice, whiit. nail boats are used

for passenger traceport along the t' i, canals and rivers.

A canal is known as a klong" in Thailand. Most of those

'klongs' are used by boats all year around. After the

Royal Irrigation Departient had its beginnin., it was
authorized to conserve and maintain these comnunication

canals, There ar nany canals that are suitable for
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such U rice paddy, teak and other forest products in the
upper reach and in other provinces alor, the Chao Phya or

other big riTers, needs to be carried down by boats to

Bangkok. These goods and products can be transported by

boat during the rainy season only, because the area is
beyond the influence of the ebb and flow of the sea. Thus

water traffic is idle in the dry season. The railroad and

highways were not and are not sufficient for traneportl.n
sU goods and agricultural products as well as the forest
prducts.

After the completion of the Chao Phya Project, this
problem will be minimized through the Chainat iarn, which

will keep the water level high enoufz,h to enable boats hav-

ing two meters draft to be used al]. year as far north as
Nskorn 8awan, which Ia 350 kilometers from the Gulf.

3. The Northoasterp Zone

Th, northeastern zone is the second largest area with
million rats or about 32.5 per cent of the country's

aria. (l6 p. 29) The land i.e a high plateau bouhlaed by

the Mekong Rj.yer and the Dong Praya Yet Mountains. Most

of the rivers run into the Mekong River very rapidly from

steep elevations. Three big river basins in this area pro-

vide for most of the rice cultivation. The first is the
Mekong Basin having a watershed area of 43,000 square

kilometers or 26,875,000 rats; the second is the Clii Basin
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a watershed area of 55,000 qare iloneters or
34,375,000 rais; and the third 1 the River oo f3a.ii with

62,000 square kilometers or 51,250,000 rais. The ioon and

ht rivers receive water from the mountain source which

aes about 1,000 feet above sea level. They 10 not prom

Tide much underground water because the raii water flows

rather rapidly into the MeJon river so that there is very
little water left for agriculture outside of the rainy
season. the middle of the rainy season, the rivers
sometimes flood over a big area and cause severe damage

the rio. erop. The poor soil tof;eth with the hilly
d is a problem of rice production in this region. One

ion is the flood p1aii-s of the Moon and Chi rivers
the natural fertilizer comes froi the flood spilling

over the banks to help the rice growth. But in some years

the rio. planting is delayed by bad weather until July or
August, and the young plants cannot etad aainst the
flood in a.ptember or October. Therefore water develop-

ment on these two rivers m-u',t be cob1nec1 for the purpose

of flood protection as well as for irrigation.
A comparison between the central plain and Khorat

Plateau of Nakhon Raj Sima is that in the central plain
the soil is olayey and the problem is to get rid of the
ezoee water by drainage. In Khorat the soil is extremely
sandy and the problem is to conserve moisture,
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ert in Irri.,ation A.roio:y to the Govern-

of Thailand (1955-1958), . . krishnan, stated

I feel that the northeast is thc region of
much aronomio potentiality. The tract I to.ired
around l.a roughly an equilateral trian.le, with
Nakhon Ra Siina (Khorat), Ubol, and idorn at the
angl. at each aide of the triangle abot 500 to
600 kilometers in length. It is an unu1at1ng
country crossed by uiary atroas aid rivers, bt
moat of them run dry when the rainy months are
over1 A few alone, like the river .:oon, carry
more water tbrouhout the year. Jut all the
rivers and the streams in this undi1ating terrain
run in deep basins far below the adjoinn. land
and Ot) have not been uttlized much for 1rri;a-
tion. (1, p. 1-5)
The topography of the land in the northeast is suit-

able for tank irrigation as already indicated. fanks

have been constructed by the oyal Irriation Depart.nent

since 1951. The purpose of these tanks is net only for

irrigation but also for doeetic use. Jrder the guidance

of the irrigation engineers, the villaers diz channels to
divert the water fro: the tanks for their needs. Besides

the tank Irrigation, there have been developed Jtate and

People Irrigation siicc 1L39. As ind1catei, i 1958, the

total irrigated area in this reion as 712,300 rats, and

e area to be irrigated from facilities now under con-

etrtzotion ii 344,670 rats. The next problem is what kind

of crop to to be grown because the soils in this region

are sandy and coarse textured, poor in plant food nutri-

ents, and have a low capacity for retention of moisture.



p. i-5) There are various kinds of veetahies that
Own even it, the en;imer season. Based

he success of this type of crop, Balaknishnan feels
the earlier opinion held by some that tne ortheast Zone

is unsuited to agricultural dsvelxient mu t have b
based on poor rice yields obtaiied in the area. The sot].

still has potentialities in producing., crops and there 1
no reason why crops, other than rice, such as sugar oan,
cotton, Lasts., n&1lets, and root crops cannot be raised

most profitably. (1, p. 1-5) At the present time the
Roys3. Irrt5atton Departcent has deve1opec a demonstration

farm in the northeast in order to in duos farmers to crow

other crops to replace rice, which usually ives very low

yields of only 10 to 15 tangs per rai. (1 tari'. 20 liters
of 100 tsns per metric tons.)

The agricultural products in the northeast can be
listed as rouowe:

suco. $ fully



or ed froi, Thailand, Division o
Economics, stry or ri cul uro.
Statistics of Thai1ad. -'an .ok

9. Agricultural Production in Northeast Thailand,
1956.

planted ProductIon in
00 rats 1,000 tons

15,520.0 2,603.000
210.0 49.400
49.2 7.800

Sugar cane 229.7 975.900
Cuter beans 55.6 12.026
around nuts 172.0 31.450
3esae 33.8 3.924
8oj beans 3.? 1.462
Coconuts 3F.0 63.430
Cotton 146.6
Jute 7.0 1.1)

nsf' 106.1 16.0
Le 4.7 0.394

127.Q 17.419

758.4 3,803.604
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ri cultural
ri c1tura1

P. 5487.

T.uthern Zone
born zone consists of 14 provinces with

a, The total area is 44.7 million rats with
on rats of land in farras, which is 15.9 per

land area in the reion. This zone is

trunk shape with the high mountain strip

enter aion the lenth of the peninsula.
owtn froii this ountain form the valleys

able for rice orops on each side. Roe production in

zone sars only local consumption. The fiahin and



idneraia and s.10 rubber plantations are the other import-
ant earning sources of the population. Three races of the
population will be seen in this part: the Thai race is
s.ttlsd down to 3orikla; hair Thai and half a1ay are found

f2'On 80fl&c15 to :atani, and :a1ay live in the southern part
at Patani. The average farm holding is 26.1 rais. the net
annual family income averages 2,928 bahts mainly from

z'ubbez'. (33, p. 30)
Sine, 1920, rubber production from the south baa been

exported and has become second in rank of total country
exports since 1948. Tin production from this cone has

beoome the third most important export product.

Table 20, Your Important Commodities ±xported, Thailand,
1948-51. (in percentae)

Period 0 Rubber
o tal

fin Teai tour export

ad from, Ingram, J. C. Economtc
Thailand Since 1C5C. Stanford tlniversit
1955. P. 94.
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it will be seen that in 1951 more than one-third of
the nstion' total exorte came from the proUuctton in the
south, i.e., rubber 30.1 per cent and tin 5.1 per cent.

1948 50.5 13.4 5.9 3.4 73.2 100

1949 62.7 8.3 3.7 80.0 103

1950 50.8 21.8 6.7 3.8 83.1 100

1951 48.0 30.]. 5.1 3.3 86.5 100
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Irrigation a8 indicated in Table 11 is not very well
developed in the south. Only 7.1 million rats are used
for tam land and 173,100 rats out of 7.1 million rats are
under completed People 1rriation projects. Facilities
under construction will add 101,500 rats to the land area
now trrtated, makin a total irriab1e area of 274,600
rats in this zone.

wnmary

Table 21 shows the land and irrtatton development by

zones in 19567 which illustrates the problem of resource
dev.lop.nt in the central plain in comparisou with other

reSions.
Rica is planted in all parts of the country but the

central plain is the most important zone of rice production,
for 50 per cent of the total rice production comes from
this zone. In the early days when the population was 8 to

10 millions, the central plain produced sufficient rice for
consumption and export. (4 , p. 2) The economy of the

country Was satisfied. hen the populatton increased from

8.3 million in 1911 to 20.7 million in 1956, there was
more demand for rice both for consumption and for export

for the economic stability of the cointry. Therefore irri-
gation development has to be expanded for farmers to pro-

duce more rice for the increased demand. Rice requires



Rices
Cultivatedb
Irriab1e re&
Total ar'ea

er cent of irrigable area
to r10 area

Per cent if 1rriab1s area
to cultivated area

Per cent ci' irrib1e area
to total area

Per cent of trriable area
i the whole KinAdom

P'r cent of total area in
the whole Xinc10

Pr cent of rice area In
the whole 1udoi

P.r cen; of' cultivated area
in the whole K1idora

RLce oroductiom3 - tons
Yield -

or - tan6/rai
r c'ent of popu1ttIon in
the whole Kin'doin

bource:

Items southern

42 12
a, b, and d, derived from Thailand. Division of Arieultura1
Mtiistry of &:r1cu1ture. Aricti1ttral Statistics of T'a11anã.
195$. P. 54, 134. c: derivei fron 1957, p. 1.3.

Total

100
conor4 0E3,ianok,

2,354 15,520
3,250 19,730

741.3 960.3
57,062 104,415

31.5 6 18

22 8 4.86

1.3 0.9
6.1 7.'

17 32.5

6.3 41. 4

.ZQ6.3 L).
772,000 2,603,000 4

329 168
32.9 1$ 3

16,878
22,014
10,469

115,073

62

47.5

9.1

85.5

35.8

44 3

42.9
,000

243
24.3

2,815
6,321

274.
44,700

9.7
4.4

0.61

2.2

13.9

7.5

12.3
607,000

215
21.6

37,567
51,315

6 12,445.2
321,250

32.6

23.8

3.8

100.0

100 hO

100.0

100.0
8, 065,000

Table 21. Land and Ir tion Development by Zone, Thailand, 1956.57. (in 000 rais)
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72 inches of wator to iiature a crop but the amount of rain-

fall in the central plain is short of this quantity. A

study ude by the Royal Irri6ation epartment from rain-

fail ooz'd of 1831 to 1948, a period of 117 years, showa
thst tbez were tour flood years, 60 droiiht years, and
only 53 normal year8. The Greater hao Phye irrigation
Project as indicated was started in 1952 to remedy this
condition. (28, p. 9) It was possible for the government

to sponsor the canal construction program durin3 this per-
iod bcauee the irr1ation project constructed in the first
decad. of the twentieth century brought much of the land

into productive use. (15, p. 13)

esqrtptiqn of Chao Phja Basin

Q G&ttOT

The Chao Phya iiver is formed by four rivers, the Mo

in8, Me Wane, Me Yom and Nan, f1owtn from the north to

join one another at Pak an Poh in Nakhon 3awan Province,

about 350 kilo*etere north from the Gulf of Thallard. The

Ohao Phya itself flows throh the heart of the central
plain down to the Guir in aait Prakarn £rovinoe. &cae
the central plain is flat, the yearly flood spills over the
banks, thus causln three b1 tributaries, one on the right
and the other two on the left bank, by roceivir water from

the Ohao Phya River. They become diversi3n o&naia of the



cornn1si.ons of irrigation experts, who cam

to Thailand in 1902 and 1913, niade ithmtca1 recomenda-

tion by proposing that a diversion darn should be built in
the ao ?hya River at ha1nat Province.

The first group, as indicated previously, :a headed

by Mr. 3. Hoivan Van der Heide, a Dutch expert, who estimated

the cost of constrwtion at 47 nitllion bahts to be pread

over a period of 12 years. The irrigated area would be

4.5 million rats, which was equivalent to one-half of the
total tar' land of the country at that time. The .overn-

t could not raise enou.h caplta]. for the big project so
the anzsll schemes of dredging existing canals and the con-

ziotton of a few locks and sluices were allowed to be

rried on.
Van der Helde was an irrigation engineer with great

xpertence in Java for niany years. His plan for oonstruc

tion of the h Phya Dei was to control the water in the

67

ant. Greater Chao Phya Project. The general location

the project is shown in Figure 2. Its size represents
area that is roughly 1.7 pr cent of the total area of

the country

chao Phya River. Three canals on both sides would ditri-
bute water to the farm land on both banks. One of his
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proposals, *iob was not popular at that tiuo, was the re-
payment of the oo tructimi costs by water users.

Van der Hetde' sche'e, if adopted, would not only
increase rice production, bt also rduee the crop ilures.
Without irrigation the farner. could not start cultIvation
until the rains oarno. omc parts of the low.-level land
ithich were flooded for several ,::ithe in every year would
be protected, The £arers would be able to plant other
vegetablea and to raise cattle in the central plain.
Beal4eg, the Chao Thya Darn could supply water for dry-season

oropa. The canals oouifl serve the purpose of transporta-

tion in the region, w.icth woüd be a by-product of canal
ma truotton.

The 1913 group as i:idicated, s.rv1.sed by ir Thoiras

Ward, confirmed Van der 'de:Lde's plan. ard divided the bi
project into ae?erai :al1 pro jects to cult th flianc1ai
ability of the Thai overnrient at that tle.

After World War II, food apeared to be In short supply
in nearly every part of the world, especially on the Asiar
Continnt. Thus it was that the FAQ (Food ana Ariculture

Organtaation) requested all member countries of the Uiiited
Nations to produce ore food. At this time Thailand was

very much in need Of expansion of rice cultivatior In the
central plain. So th Creater Chao Pbya 'roject wes sub-

mitted to the LAO in 1946, and to the or1d Bank in 1949



aakin 'or loans. The project

e under the dir
Genera.], of

In 1950, the or1d i3a

Y

pected to be finished by 1

a rpt
The project comprises direct rarity irrtation with

diversion dam, the Chainat Darii," at Chainat Provino

a.bout 100 sir r1iiles north of Banok. This da heads up

the water to supply the canal and lateral syteis on both
banks. The diversion da:r and naviçation look were con-

etruoted on the riht bank, Flood control levees and the

earth cloaer da were built ups trea!n frou the dam on both

banks. The spilliay of the darn consists of 16 radial sates
each 12.5 meters wide separated by piers 2.50 meters wide,

skin the total width 237.5 a4eters.
The project contains an irriable area of 5,718,000

ra.te in 18 provinces. The slope of the land at AU Poh

1 to 7,000 at 23.35 meters aoove sea level. The slope

flattena out at Ayuthya to 1 to 10,000 arid at .Eaiiok 1 to

25,000.

nnin was startoci at that

ujati Ear the Dir-

dollars for the construction coste. Tier the fis planntn
and prora9z procecac ac'rdivoly and the construction wa

ready to be started at the bcpir?nin, f 1952, The Chal.nat

Darn was completed in 1957. The rest of the project i& CX

I rn ation Depat ent,
d a 10 .11.



Table 22. trrtab1e Areas in Various sub-Projects as Per
o.ntage of he iotal Irrib1e IeF Ic th
Greater Chao Pbya Project, Thailand, 153.

West Bank
Suphan
Not River
Lover West Bank
TiIal Trac

Total

On the aet Bank
Chinat.Paek

j
Nakorn Luan
Pa't of Tidal T'act

(Ohienrak luongdarn)

Total

Grand Total

24.8
22 C-

14.5
7.5
4e1

ource: Der. ved fro2c T}w,ilar!d. .iyal Irriat1on Depart..
rnent. The (Jreater Chao .hya roJect, £&iLO
1957, p. 2O (in Thai)

Besides the Chao Fhjra giver, the central plain has

.hr.s more rivers, each with its own waterthed, which flow

treetly into the Gt1f. These are the Me Kion, and Petcha-

burl, which are west of the Chao ?hra R',ver and the .ban

Pakon River which 13 cast ol' the Chao 'hya, (23, p. 4)
R. I. 'en61eton -ote

71



The central valley is hardly as distinct
and eeparat -' raphi c un.t as o e o.L the
othOra; nevertieles it 1os eeu. that our
understanding of the behavior of the Chao ihya
River, for eX;pl ca c Icracc I
understand sotnethi.n; of the valley as a uii.t
and it re t10 -s i tr " hoor' ' top 'r'te
unite or the 1r (1 r. 90)
The alluvium on the Pin, diver, one of the four rivers

ioh forms the Chao Phya. iiver in the central plain, does
not extend far back from the river so that the soi
mon fertile than those farther back from the river.
Tak Provinc, where the head work o the Yanhee j et is
loo&ted, the alluvial soils are brown loany sand to sanãy

r fine sandy loans. At 3an Tak, kilometers up the P&n;

soil becomes heavy dark clay which is suitable

ee produotion.

Balakniehnan stated that the soil in the citrs,l plain
is s3.moat impermeable clay, and the reaction acid witn the

pli varying fm 3 to 6.5.
Llaln, whib is the ttast iortant for

in the cntry, t;e width of the plain east
and west aion the smre o thr 3ulf is about 1UQ kilo-

*tens and from north to soit froi the soth oorder ol
Chainat Province down to the Gulf of Thailand is also

kilometers. The oil Is not so heavy and the land is
thtly hther and reasonably well drained. 2ac

e Chao iya River the soil iS lower and norially a heavy

clay.
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estern area, as tnicated previously, there
habur. aid The

Me K3.on River rises from liwac Nol and 1wa iai which have

sources from the nountains alo. the rese Ioier. The

1 in this valley is or a clay type suitable £'or rice
tinition. The Petcrabirt River, ristn; from the

Tanmosri Mountain a1ori the urmeee border, flows throh
PetoiburX Province, where the Petohaburi Irr1ation

ot was constructed at Tachik. The soil in thIs area
dark hesvy clay. The Pran River is a rather short and

rapid atrss. It Is difiiouit to develop &rri;;atio.n on
this river.

Seasons, 1.. the mr frr February to the

ri bit

Thailand is a tropical outry. rature in
wlntr comes down as Low as it
rises to 1000'.1100F, in sone years. north and in

the northeast, the &ntainois land, the teteratureay
ill as low ma 400?. in winter.

The seasor for all of the couritry, excet In
the south where the flls a?' r' 1vIded

into three pe ods..-1,ho irer fro ary the

rainy- season trcn Jre to cveribr, e w&iter

Nov.ber to Janua: It the so!ther'n nart there are



rainy geason trom 3pte:itber to Jaivary

reeve rei.n fc .

ouroes. The pre- or fro:r t1e

brina rain to th C

other source In tht 5.e ror the t.,

br2.ns rain troi ThIs

central plain arni the ;crthest eve:

e central p1

path moea to tho north it cuse a te:iporary period of
drought from three wook to month in the oent,rl ulain.
in 8ptenber th typhoon pae the central plain again.
Pros October to Novor.or, the cclonic rain fli ii the
aUeye of the et ehbr1 :iv ?ran 1ier The

rainy arson ends t- ori ber.

he third cure the cyclon'Io rain caused by local

atormn from the Clf f aiind, brir.; rin to it1ha

Valley in the hot a o , I

Figure 3 atiows the iath of winds wh ti hr rair
e central plain and other part3 of th.ttland.

14

C

The

hi o

reaches the

the typhocr
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1. and. Royal
ater chLo Phy Pro

Tha1

Pqpt4atton aLc3. Work1i Days

tnd1oate' prev.caiy, popu1at3or!

the courtr t about 3,)400,000

fm.,-

1957 a

1tt ar area
ion rai3 or rn11].i.oi acres. Data about

1.ated ar foiiow3:

North
(froi west to eaet)

Northeas tern
00 c,, 0-1,200 m.

(frog wsst to east.) 700-1,000 w.ii. 600-1,2J0
Central

(froa east to west) 000_1,i00 n. 1,200-2,03 u,
8outh

(east cout) 500-3,000 iu.. 2,000-,000
8oU th

(west coast) 2,400-3,000 /n. 3,500-d1,O00 rn.

Table 23. The Aver i



Table 24. Size, Work1n £ays, Iitcorne aid ixpenses of Farm
, Thallaid, 1?53.

Averse size of farm
rats

£vrae size of farm
family, persons

Av.z's. number of
workers In farm raraily 3.17

On farm work, each work-
er's days p.r year 56.0 3.3 122.0 143.0

Non-farm work, each work-
er's days per year 54.0

Total days per year,
each worker 110,0
roantage of work&n
on farm to all works
of each worker

and. D

Ministry o A
of Thailand.

9.58 27.33

5 19

aUi Income (13aht)
Av.rs8e net farm tncoe 1,265
Tøtzl of income and fari

products ooneuiued 2,612
Average non-farm Income 1,878
Total of net income

snd tars products' 4,490

.

Total expense
Difference between

income and expensec 2,2$9

30.69 26.13

36 5.22

3.15 2.95

2,201
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on of Ar1c tural Econoanics,
r1culturai tatitics

oh, 1957. P. 133-137.

43.0 31.0 36.0

12S.0 153.0 176.0

65.37 80.0 79.55

743 1,663 2,928

2,528 3,448 4,999
1,139 1,816 2,844

3,667 5,264 7,843

1,564 3,972 3,898

2,103 1,292



Aiq
Tb*ilsnd is a country of monooulture rice production

with the central plain being the most important. From

Table 14 it will be seen that 16.8 million rats in the

central plain are under rice while 1.7 million rats are
anted to other crops. Out of the total rice area of

.8 million rats, only 62 per cent is irrigated. Rice

roduc.d from this area contrIbutes approximately 60 per

nt of the rice exports.
Most of the area of the central plain is subjected to

flooding every year. The deeply flooded portions are suit
for floating rice. As indicated previously, some

portions which are above flood level will be devel-

oped for growing either rice or other crops such as ground

nuts, soybeans, sugar cane, maize, jute, and igeon peas

the completion of the Chao Phya Irrigation Project.
seldom use fertilizer on the rice land because

hat the river water will bring enough plant

nutrients during the rainy season. In drought years, rice
growing suffers auch. In good rainfall years, farms
growing no, or' other crops are naturally benefited. But

such favorable conditions do not exist every year because

tam rainfall conditions. To insure a certain rice
notion in the central plain, the Thai government

irrigation in this region first.
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ation Department. The
trrtatton projects up to 1958. 3ankok, 1958.

2.3.

Source:

Tb. tAO Mieston recommended that an irriation-aro-
xpertm.nt be established in the central plain.

R. lskri.shnan, the FAQ export from India, estab-

the demonstration farm at Samehook, Subhan Province,

Tabi. 26 1ms some of the experinental yield results for
dttter.nt crops for the year 1958.
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Fable 25. Present and Future Irriab1e Area in the Central
n, Thailand, 1958. (in 1,000 rais)

Greater O)iao Pbya Project 3,954.0 1,764.0 5,718.0

Other Projects 3,051,4 1,571.8 4623.2

Total 7,005.4 3,335.8 10,341.2

nt Future Total
area area area



ab1. 26. Average Yield of Crops on the
atration arii, amcioo1, Thail

Crop
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rtgatton Demon..
d, 1958.

Io1d with Yield with irr
rainfall and gatton and with
existing tnproved practices
eon ditto n s

Kilo grams,

270, 11 (
J

ograrns

500
450
182
860
250
200
350
250

nrc.: ;r akriahnan, M. R A report on production o
aricultura1 raw materials, 3angkok, Thailand.
Royal Irrigation Depa.rtrent, 1958. P. 3. (mini-.
sographed)

aoyb.a 100
8u8&r csn
Xstze

5,000
120

2]. ,

B0n6&1 jut. 5')
Kenaf jut. 180
?lg.on p.aa
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CHAPTER 5

AGCIES RFGULATING IRRIGAT

gation project was planned and has

carried on under the supervision of the Royal Irri

ation Department. However, the Thai Goveriije.nt negotiated

the loan reement with the International k3ank ror Recon-

tion and Development to help finance the project.
The purpos. of the project, as stated in thc loan areo-

was that it would provide water for irrigation Li
certral plain and maintain a sufficient depth of water

for n*yiation of river craft in the Not and 8uphan rivers
on the left bank of the Chao Phya river. For the suocess

of such irposes, a barrage has been constructed on the

øhao Phya river. Consultant engineers from the U. S.

Bureau of Reclamation assisted in deeining the struotu
and were used as advisors during the period of construction.

There are several Acts authorizing the development

tsr resources for irrigatton. The following brief

on presents the important features of the major

he3e. Irlation4ct E.E.. 2485 (1942) 3Qp. 223)

The following Sections of the above Act refer to

resource development for irrigation purpose:



ion 5 the inieter of A,ricu1ture shall notify
ernent Gazette which waterways are desinated

raterways and of which cateeory.

Tb.r. sri. four cateorioe of watérway:
The first: A waterway used for supplying, drainin,

oonserTtng or retaining water of irrieatton work
Tb. .ecoud: A waterway used for navi&:ation in common

o within the area benefited from the irriga.th irri
tion works;

Th. third: A raterway reserved solely for irrleation;
The fourth: A ;aterway whici is accessory to irriia

SeoUon 10 a. Eactea on the 4th day of October

7 or 1954 A.]).) "When ne ceaity arises for the

ton of immovable property for the benefit of irri
sttori, expropriation shall be proceeded with under the

Law on the expropriation of immovable property except as

proitdd specifically in this Division...."
1: the expropriation of imiovabie prop-

the excavation of the second category waterway,

and in which the waterway is to be due or extended
xpropr'tsted to an extent of not more than one tenth

the ho1e piece of lend anC the reatnin part is not
fly. rais, the owner therefore shall not be

any compensation. If it is more than one tenth,
1 be entitled to compensation only for the



eeded one tenth.

In ease the ro irin part of the land is less ths.n
e owner wished to have the

accepted b the oyal Irrigation Depart-
on eha.11 be paid therefore."

3ection 12: 0 ft hail or t
on snd make use of the land which has been exp

undr the law concernlr expropriation of inovable
roperty for irrigation purposes even if the compensation

has not yet beer paid. But the official shall inform the
wner and po essor of the said land in advance for not

lees then thirty days. In case it is unable to send uch

nottee to the wrier or possesor the land, such irfcra-
fan shall be made known by posting up the not.te on the

U land, and after the expiration of forty-five days
S date of postin, up such notice, the official shall

t&ke poeseeston and make use of the said land."

3: The Director General (of Irrigation De-

l have power to appoint any person to take

care and niatutain the boundaries of the irrigation water-

ways and structure.

otion i4 The Minister shall have power to issue

ertal RegulaUons for the foflowin purpo

To lay don riles for the use of craft.
To fix the rate of irri::ation waterway

eop.n



maintance fos.
To apect: and aodo of

and deteri tfl X btX

ftshin.
Section 15: &fl.jec 0

the irriatton works, the Dtrector G yal

caysts, repair, or riodol

tion Depa'tment.) sh.

ox' lay down conditioig

dz'stnse of water or for o
irrigation waterwa3rF.

Section 17: "The

the municipal Qoinciilor

Depsrtient), shall h.ve powor to cl

the canal) and the ir'it1on watorway'
locality or the minicipality."

O2

irrigation waterwa.y&i, wholly

paz'tis1l', for an nocoosary period of tiie,

3ootio 16: The Director oreral (of oya1 Irria-
thQ ?owrr to rrhibit, re3triCt

u' o rft, the use and
roses in the 4th oateory

et.qan, Villa.e Eider or
t'e locality in the irriatton

area shall have the duty of ta11ng of arid li1a&ntainin the

buss (the strip of land betreen the bank end eubankment

tion 11: ttTh0 Coirnisstoner of the Province shall

84

eh are in the

when 4eeted necessary, for the benefit of irrigation have



for

d Ditches Act 13.E. 2484 or 1 41 A,

ectton 6: "The owner of the paddy field shall cause

field dyki. and ditches to be constructed to conform to the
*anner as follows:

The owner of the paddy field possessing the iaddy

over fifty rats in one plot shall cause to be made
dyk*e and ditches, so as to form the boundary line

of land of not over fifty rate.
The owner of the paãdy field possessing separate

4y land not exceeding fifty rats each shall
ado field dykes and ditches around them or

ation Withifl euch

irrigation or

85

r to fix the area of any river, stream, siaznp, canal,
asrah, boa, source
hibit any aotio wiiu ziay o3tJ

Seetton 13: 'he District Qfficr iiai1 have po

sppotnt a autab1e person to be he
the iie? of 1rr.gation...,'

Section 43: 1khe iinistor or Artoulture shall have
charge and control of the execution of this Act and shall
have power to issue .4n1steriai egulatoi d to appoint
Officials oontrollinb irriatJ.Qn ror trio execution of this
Let."

011 eway, ui to pro-



may join with another owner whose paddy field adjoins hi

or here so as to make these plots into one plot of not
over fifty rate and then jointly cause to be iade fielC
dykes and ditches around tt.0

8ectton 17z 11Jny paddy field owner no.iecting to con-

atruct the field dyke and the field otteli within si: onthe

as provided in section 5, ha1l be ubocted to a e ity
of not exoeedin ten StanEs per rai. according to the area
of the field.

In cae. the saie 1 not co leted within three years,
a fine shall be imposed accordin to the iotth of the
field dyke or the field ditch rema1n1n incomplete at the
rate of not to exceed two 3tans per eter, and for every
aubeequent twelve months the same rate of fine shall be
iapoeed for the length of time during which the work re-

mained mcompleted.

In case as mentioned in the fore5olng two para$raphe,

the Royal Irrigation Departruent i.e empoiored, if it is
deened expedient, to cause the field dyko and t.rie field
ditch to be made at the expense of the owner of the paddy

field, and in such case the penalty shall cec.so from the
date the Royal Irriatton Department has taken steps to
carry out the lork.H
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Adrninistr'ation 
Aronorny 

Architecture 
Business adminiatraticr 

Canal cor,struct&oi. 
Canal enineerin$ 

Concrete laboratory 
Construction method 

Darn entneer&nb 
Earth darn oonstrctton 
Earth laboratory 
Earth mov1n equ.p.iet leotri oal enineeL2.; 

Euineex'in reproductIon 
1inanoe and bud 

Gate deBiSn 
Geology 

Hydraulic quipiient 
k4rolo.Ey 

IrriBation ri1n C sri 
Mechanical equlprei t 

l4sdi cal 
Operation and ai te of Lriai on 

Px'operty mans 
Pro3eot plannin, 

Soil conservation 
Structural deetn 

Transmission line 
Turbine 

Undez'round water 
Wat.r control 

Thai Pe1 LJ.&1 ifl1 
. 

of the cya Irriaticn Trained tn Urite2 ato 
with th G'petjon Ct' the vcrn:;tent of Jrtted 

States froH 1947 to l58. 

0 

6 
11 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
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gatton in the central plain, as well as in other parts 
oX th. country. The numbers so trained are shown in the 

following table: 

'i1 ot 
Der ved fro 

z 
t ir ..f t'e Jivislon o the Ad- 

miniatrati vs erso :'nel, cyal Irri.ation Depart- 
m.nt, Thaila:. 
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tore 1939, water rights in Thailand were regulated
the custom of sharing. The people in the North had

practiced the oustom of sharing water for many hundred
years. They developed cooperative irrigation by using the
labor of each fai family to work on People Irrigation in
accordance with the size of their farms, The Head of the

Vflhsjea and Read of Communes were responsible for the die

tribution of water right. No Riparian doctrine, nor the

otrine of Appropriation, was applied. As many disputes

over water rights arose, it forced the Government to issue
the People Irrigation Act of 1939. Under this Act, the

right to use water in every part of the country must be
performd according to the law. Some important features

provided b, the Act are as follows:
1. The Provincial Commission shall have power to

order temporary closing or suspension or alter the use of
water for irrigation and for the purpose of protecting
public eaf.ty or welfare. (30, p. 3)

"No person shall use water from any private ox'

people irrigation more than that is necessary or shall
allow such water to flow to waste when the Official has

rdex'ed him not to do so.' (30, P. 3)

3, In distribution of People Irrigation water, the
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V1Ua65 Headsan, Village Elder or Chief of Irrigation shall

divide it in proportion to the cultivated area1 by con-

sid.rin end making a decision according to the majority.

(30, p. U)
The water lso enacted in the State a-

tion Act of B.. 2482 (1939) and amended in 1954 as follows:

L. "The owner of the land far away from any waterway

or souree of water shall have the right to make a waterway

of not xceed1n ten meters wide including the place for

the d.poeit of spoil through another person's land upon

authorization and determination of the Irrtgat.ion Engineers,

the commissioner of the province and the District 0ffioere.

p.34)
"when the Official supplies, drains or pumps water

onto any piece of land for agricultural purposes, no per-

son shell close up or intercept ator by any means what-

soever so as to cause water' to be held back in its flow to

the n.iboring lands or to the destination...." (30, p. 39)
"No person shall cultivate or construct anything

encroaching upon any irrigation waterway, berm, limits of

the embankment or flood embankment unless authorization in

writing has been obtained from the irrigation engineer.. .."

p.48)

The protection of water right can be summarized, a

follows:



41)

person shall do anythtni which obstructs the
rrigatton waterway...." (30, p. 48)

2. No person shall do anythin(; which causes water in
the irrigation waterway to leak. (30, p. 49)

3 Wj person ;hafl lead or allow his boasts of burden
.e first and second category irrigation water

p. 41)

30fl shall throw rubbish, carcass, waste

ashes or filth in the Irrigation waterway, or render
water harmful to cultivation or consun.pt1on." (30, p.

No person shall cause danage to any irrigation
structure so as to render its use dangerous or inconven
tent. 30. P. 41)

6, No parson shall excavate or remodel the irrigation
waterway which will oaus; damage to the irrigation water

$ 1wor.e.., dO p.

ater Rihts

The Director General of the Royal Irrigation Depart

ment or his r'presentative has the responsibility of' enforc

9].

ng the water right. If there i.e any violation of water
right, the Director General will bring the case to the
ooart. The penalty for violation is imprisonment from a
minimum of one month to a maximum of five years or with a



Ine from one hundred bahts up to but not exceedinS two

thoueand babte. 3etd thio, the Director neral

power sn reaponei.bility to control the irrijtion water-
a and the waterways uscd for navatton wtthln the area

efltd from the trrtatton works
In the oaa. of ere.cy, the irri3atio! eiLineer of

the Royal Irrigat Departhent will have the power for

ba wors to use necessary

land or articles of any person in the nearby area wtth a

reason*ble ooapeneatton for the dainae to those land and

articles.

ZeYSflttflg damae to irrb'
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Greater Chao Phys Irrigation Project in the central

plain has been desinod as a direct rsvity irriEat&on s-
tem with a diversion dam constructed at Ampur 'ulpaya about

250 kilometers from the Gull' of Thailand. The dam i known

as the hainat dam. The project was designed for three

purposes:

1. To rehabilitate and stabilize agricultural areas
through th. construction of an Irrigation system within
an4 in the vicinity of the project.

2 To develop three more navigable waterways other

the Chao Phya River Itself, of two meters ilnimum

draft all the year round from Bangkok to Takorn Sawan, 350

kiloactere from the Gulf ol' Thailand.
To provide canals and embankmenta for flood con

trol.
eady indicated, the total irrI;able area on the

tral p3ain is about 8,307,000 ral s (2 5 rais 1 acre),

f which 2,589,000 rate are irrigated by existing irriga..

tion facilities. The Greater Chao Phya project will con

an of 5,718,000 rats.
The far'ming area in the central plain has been settled

ver&l hundred years. The farmers still use primitive

trol
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for rice cultivation w.th the water b'iffalo as the
source of power. Tractors have been introduced to replace

buffalo in only a few instances.
The suoceea of the agriculture dopecda on water comln

right time. Control of water by irri.ation is the
way to insure a good crop each year. The rice crop in the

central plain can be decreased as much as half of a full
yield by either too much or too little water.

The Govrnment of Thailand has realized that increased

national incom, of the country depends U?Ofl the proper con

trol of ir tion water. This made the Government begin

to conetrtict irrigation project in the central plain 60
are ago.

The Grutr Chao
the first four were s

ya Project comprises 10 schemes;

ed before 1952 arid six new schemes

hse been started since 1952.
The øuphsn scheme was proposed by Sir Thomas Ward,

igation ]igineerin Specialist to the Thai Govern

1915 together with four other all schemes, but

unfortunately it was not selected to be undertaken at that

time.

In 1933, the year after Thailand cha.ned from an
abeoluta monschy overnment to constitutional monarchy
government, the Sa'nohook scheme was started by the Royal

Irrigation Department as a separate and individual scheme,



1. 8uphsn
Bho Prays 192].
aamehoak 1933
tenvak flcndrr 1921

Part of the West Sarc 1939
West Bank (Tidal ?raot)19

Lu Gr ate Ohao Ph' a Pro ect

5 North Suphen
Nol River
CbaimtPae&
M&iarsj
Nakorn
ExtensIon Not

and Maheraj

ohearn

and. .Roya
atton Pro3t

That)

1957, bsn the Chainat darn

been fu.113

Urao Phys rivcr.

t the year

arted
year

1952
, .-. #.C

1952
1952
1960

ventua1lv be 1inke

r
area-rat

, 330,
.L

323 ,300
414,000
228,000

I 7"'\J.1 ('JJ
300

,U U U
368, 800
A f+ ,50 0

oii epartriefl
p to 1953. Oar kO1,

th th.

1

I rn 8ated
area-rat

381, ?')0
293,030
661,000
368,800
443,50:)

0,000

ws conpleted, the :3auchook

2.

benefited by ec.vtn; water frorn
It recetves water supply re1ar1y
r an irrtab1e area of 293,000 rats
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Table 28. The che:e ot th ;rat.er Ch2o my.
Thailand,

t1ie crop land in thf ichook drt e drj season. After

Total 18,000 954,

e past, thore w ot eriouh water to mr



or ll74OO acres.

r 3l ti
After an extenSIve consteratton of re,resentative

areas in the Greater 1r th eentral

plain, the 3amcho&t slected for 1nterive study.
The important factorc ror selection were as follom: (1)

available water supply thro::-hout the year; (2) th lands

were fully developed Icr .: culture; (i) conu.nication and
transportation for inovin, ari cultural .odu etc to the
market can be done easily ty either waterwr.y or road; (4)

new sugar refinery is located i thl area; (5) the irrtpa-
tion structures as well aa ca:als and laterals were fully
completed and in operation; and (6) the xcllent coopera-
tion on the part of oth peasant3 and officials who are

responsible for the schore.

Obtaini.rl? inf3Iat10

cie.iie for 3tud

As Indicated in inaptor 1, the survey method was used

to obtain informatLi.on troi £arru, £he ldschdule
was written in Thai in order to et correct tnforiation
when the writer worked ;ith thai fariers, The survey was

made during the awii.u' onths of l). CrtaLn cueatiQis
on the schedule were chre In the field after the author
bad t,ak,n a number or sample intervlew.
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The area was divided into 45 comrunea (Tanibols). Thir

n eeapllng "Tanibols" were selected by drawin numbers

a hat, The number of saiple fars wa.s selected on

the basis of the area of each "Tambol" as the wei;ht. The

total number of farms for the sample was decided to be 134.

After getting number of farnis, a list of farmers was ob-

tamed from Village 1iders. The next stop was to draw the

ample farms for each "Tambol." The 134 farmers selected

coerod 35 dIfferent v&1la.e
irlous techniques wore used in Fetting information

from farmer.. The information required of both before and

tter compistlon of Chao Fhye. darn was asked from each farm-

r. ?roa 13k selected families, it was round that only 122
farmers operated farms in the Hboforofl period. In some

plaees, the author asked the irrigation water masters to
go along with him to explain the purpose of survey to

f&rmers. In some others, the author asked the Vtlle
iders to bring tarncrs atherin, at their' houses. The

author could get correct information by intervtewin
farmers in front of the Vl11ae .:?dero.

d thoation of ahook .chee

The Seachook scheie has two purposes; lrri.atton and

navigation. It was oriEinally designed as an inundation

scheme on the uphan river. Later it became a part of the
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Greater Chao Phys Xrrlgation ?roject and receives a con-

troUed supply of water for trriation from the Ohatnat darn
on the (7hao Fhya river.

The hesdwor'lt regulator arid navtation locc have boen

conetrusted on the 8uphan river about eighty kilometers

south of where Suphan river originates out of the Chao

Phya river. The scheme consists of three main cana1s two

on the right and one on the left bank of the river. The

total length or those three main canals iL i9O. ki1oe-.

tars. The dtatribution channels were co.p1ate1y du and

reul&tors and outlets for conveyance of water from the

main canals to irrigate farms wore installed. The scheme

starts to supply irrigation water to rice farms in Juno
every year. Water stored by the Ohainat da is directed
into the system in the dry secon.

eon omy

A study o the agricultural situation of the area at
present compared with the period before Chainat dan was

completed will represent the scheme effect on the area's

agricultural economy. The results obtained will measure

the benefits of the irr1ration roject and will also show

the payment capacity of the farmers. The term 'before"

and patter" will be used throuhout this thesis.
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9'9P D4

It is seen trom Tables 2 and 30 that rice yield has
creased fxon 23.77 tan per rat to 42,13 tans

This is because the Chao Phya clam provides ads-

quste wster t the rtht tiiae for rice cultivation, It
siso insures that drouth danae as it used to be, I not

age.n.

Tab1 Prequoncy Distribution of 1953 ii e Lield Per
Ru on 134 Farms After Completior of Chainat
Dam, anchook, Thailand.

75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20

5
10

II

0
L)

0

ass Interve o
eld taxie per

.requenc
farus

42.13 tanjs per rai.
edLan 40.59 tan,s

ulative rum-.
ber of farina

0
0
0

99

rid o.r 134
rider 1 1 Z2

70 0 132
(

ft GO 124
ft 119
ft 104
ft 92
ft 60

J.;) 3].
1]. 16

Tots]. 134



Table 30. Frequency Distribution of 1956 Rice ie1d Per
Ral on 122 Faxn3 .Sefore Completion of Chainat
Darn, 3amchook, .hai1a, 19

Class interval of rice
told tangs per rat

55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10

5 10

and over
to under 75

70
65
GO

55
50

40
33
30
25

farm
Ou'mL,lative num-
ber of farna

1221 rr
.1.

1J- t:j.
120
119
117
115
100

.37

100

4 4
3 0

sean 23.77 tans nor rat
Meulan 27.7 tanp;s

Even though the size in the central plai.n is
rather email, they are not all owned by the is that
farm then. Th. farms in .iaithook area fall in the sa;iie

condition. The fo11owin, tsblo will show the iwnber and

tenure of rice far'm



Table 31. Number and Tenure of Rice Farms Before and After
Completion of Chainat Dam, Sachook, Thailand,
1956 and 1959.

Total

umber f tarnmi

134

Per con 0:
chano from
before to
after period

9.83

10].

'Pigurea tnlude only land owned and operated plus land
rented in. No figure of land rented out included, because
It was considered as non-farm income.

It is seen from Table 31 that the number of all owned
farms decreased, while all others were increased. It is
possible that the old retired farmers rented out part of
their fame, end the young farmers rented in more land.
It might possibly be that the adequate irriation water
from chatnat darn supplied to Samohook scheme provided

incentive to younger farmers to enlarge the size of their
operations.

The rental agreement was on the basis of a fixed
amount of rice at the rate of 10 tangs of rice paddy per
ret (1 tang of paddy weighs 10 kilograms).

Al owned 108 96 11

All rented 9 15 66.66

Part oimed* 2 00
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The average value of land in 9 the period of
wbejor.0 was 1,000 bahts per rat. It increased to 1,200
bahts per rat in 1959. The increased land value came from

the facilities of trriation ivin aore rice yield to

and Credit Fac

102

Farm

Other than land, most of the investment on farms in
the Sumohook scheme is in the small equipment, water pump-

trig machine, buffaloes, bulls and other 1sce1lanoous

items. ats are included in farm investments, because
most farmers in this area travel from their home to farms
by waterway, Bicycles are also included. Farmers pedal

them along th. field dykes, as no roads are available from
ilage to 'village in the central plain. l3efore the Chao

Ptiya den warn constructed, these areas were flooded every

year during the rainy season. Road construction costs

were much higher than the alternative cost of water cam-

muntoation. After the Chao Phya darn was completed, flood

hay, been controlled by the darn. Some new roads

re found to be under construction. More farmers used

cycles from home to farms as well as to other places.



Table 32. Farm Investments in ip1s Farms ror "Before"
and "After" Periods, smehook, Thai1an, 1956
and 1959

Thta].

Average investment per farm 31,229.0 34,233.0

103

seen from Table 32 that the average farm invest-

ment during the period was 31,229 bahts per farm

and 34,233 bahta per farm in 1959, the øeriod of after",
The farm. inysetment increased 22.17 er cent, Fara have
grown larger and land values increased 20 per cent. Evon

so, farm finances are in comparative1 sound condition

to

136.2 120.3
Hsrrow 29.7 23.2
Hoes 50.0 34.8
Zpadee 10.1 6.5Si else 15.5 7.8
Winflowin machines 148.2 117.8Noria and pulling machines 817.7 735.2
Sbovels 1.8 0.9
Wsding kni tee 1.2 0.8
Pumping machines 76.5 64.7
Rtcyolee 558.7 447.8
Crowbars 2.0 1.7Rtce barns 1,1.37.7 1,220.0
Carte 457.4 335.6
Buffaloes 1,797.2 1,616.9
Bulls 1,218.5 621.8
Other animals 77.4 276.1
Freight boats 2.2 20)
Sampan boats 4.1
£11 land operated /t ') r7c



goods

4.

the cooperatives operated by overmr.ent.

a taxers and vi11ager, who earn non-tar;

he form of interest.
Prom relatives and friends to iiioet emergencIes

or with low interest.
from z'ioo dealers and rice-mill owners, most of

whom are Chinese. They offer loans for two purposes:

To earn bi.h interest rates from production
type loans inde durtn the cuitivatin season.

To provide a source of rice for purchase at the
end of the harvesting season,

J4eal merchants sell food, far!u equipment, and

consumption on credit.

data obtained from 134 farms show that 80 farm-

owners were in debt. The foi1owIn. table shows their

outstanding debts as of iay 1959.
It is seen that 11.25 per cent had debts of loss than

1,000 bahts; 28.75 er cent had less than 2,000 bahts;

51.25 p.r cent had less than 3,000 bahts; 61.25 er cent
lees than 4,000 bahts, and 38.75 per cent had more than
4,000 bahts. More farm operators reported an tndebtedneas

104

Credit is available to faraere in th 3anchooi proj

area f'rom many sources. The important sources are as fo]...

lowsi



20,000 and ave
10,000 is 19,999

9,000 9,999
8,000 8,999
7,000 7,999
6,000 6,999
5,000 5,999

,000 4,999
3,000 3,999
2,000 2,999
1,000 1,999
Under 1.000

nay Distribution of Outstaiding Debts of
0erators, amchoo1, Thailand, ay 1959

ie1a-
CiU tivekbsr ltive fce- C:mulative

of far'n fre- ouency reiatve
; rre nc'

2 10 2.5
2 12 2.5
2 14 2.5
4 18 5.0
7 25 8.75
6 31 1.5
8 39 10.0

15 57 22.5
14 71 17.5
9 130 11.25

Mean 4,08 bthts per
Median 2,055 bahts

130.00
. -I

90,00
8 .50
o
77.50

61.25

U.
ii. 2,

house construction.
At least 40 per cent of the 134 faru-operators in the

sample had no debte at the U o of interview. arner

Oustoari1y settle their debts at the end of harvesting.
The interest rate paid by borrowers who obtained credit

Total 100.00

of betwez 2,000 arid. 3,000 bahts than arty other wnitude.
In fiat, nearly one-fourth of the farner with debt mdi-

cited the anount as b n. within this rn;o. The averae

dbt wa. 4,067 bahts 4ot of the debts were creatd from

purchaain8 land, ffalo, faru oqulrment, and riaterials



from private parties ranged from 3 to 5 per cent per uonth.
The interest rate vrted according to the aount of
the larger the loan, the smaller the interest rate.
interest rat. on credit tained throth overnren on-

sored credit cooperatv 10 pr cent per year. uly

farm owneroperators can obtain such loans. The rcner-
operators have no land to guarantee loans, ao they mU3t

borrow from the private money iendo. Dr. Udhi ai3WaS

ham found from the survey made in 1957-55 that the neflan
of the interest rate in the oentraj. plain was from 10 to
li per cent per year. (34, p. 53)

Mark14n gp.iti. ec

The proximity of rice mill ownerc ard Chinese dealers

the 3amohook market area assure faraer a steadr market

for their x'&ce produot. The steady flow of irri;ation
water in the river and from the Cha.iviat da t 'trough-

t th. yosx ham a impro VeQ

function.
Water traffic ie now poih1e thro;.Th the ye .r from

ph Province to Bnkok, pcmnittin orderly marketing

hrougout the year. The rjevatlon 1oe1s contruoted in
8uphan river backs up the water level it one of the

most important water urI'ato1 o1ane1s in the country,
as it was In the days done



In add1ttor hhiay comt.ruot1on bet:eer 'u;than and

3angkok u well as th

recently1 Both h1r:ay ad
to tsrrners and dealers

thetr products to rket ariytire curIng th year. oter
transportation of apriculturai prdcts is the cheapest
means of ettin t1ie to mar'cet.

vinces havt been corapleted

tarw :i .tant.awes

tn able to t

i
Irrigation will brine with it the oortunity for niore

farm families and stable rieultura1 production, eee-
13ly roe The tern fari ize0 as weCi .iere is haed

includin: owd,
4 rented land. One puroe of this study is to ow ti'e

on the number of rai operated by on family

e Ch.o

107

averse &rea operate5 by one faniily. The reoi.tdai areas

are not included In claifioatton.
The dequate reç'ular watr suppl

Phym river tnereacer fror' c-i.1i; to r't i: i:oe

rice fares. This farr tze ier fnIiy wan increased frc

2663 rats to 28.i in Tab1e 34 arid 3:,.

fi size

The: 134 sample rarms surveyed in 1959 provIded inror-

nation for etudyin the size of the farm fiuI1y. The author

recorded names, a3es, and educational levol of every faatly
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Table 34, requex;c' Diitribt1oi of 'ai Y.z Operated by
One awtLJ 1cr t 1etton of ha1.nat
Darn, 3anciook, ThaUand, 1935.

Gisee interv1 of area

Total

39
11.9

59
69
79

d ver

rrequenr .1)
One Faint i
8anohoo, Tha

ean
edia.r

Number of Cuit1ative

37

7
2
2

rats
rat &

14
I

Qd1 ar 20.16 ra&

13 10.65
46 27.04
8 30.33

101 14.75
109 6.56
116 5.75
118 1.64
120 14
122 1.64

100 .()0

.3izc 0teti by
n of Chathat L')am,

eTtive
thter'a1 or area uiiher of Cumulative frequency

-i-

9
42 24.

107 20.15
i2J.
123 5.22
123 0
131 2.24

4 2.24

butio of ia
the Coaplet

ard, )



membr. The obildren 15 years old and over were class

fled as adult becatise ther exceed the Ii. it of the ec'uca
tional compulsory c attend the 1r'cntary choo1.

After resohinS 15 \rear.c of age, ther can either keep on
etudyin in the cecondar selieol or If tLy e can

quit school and help parents work on arm.
The size 01' farm fautly is shown in the followin,

table:

Table 36. $tze of Fau .a11tes, 3achook, Thailand, 1959.

y.srs and
under 15 yoari

sble 36 shows that the rrae size of the farm
family Ia 6.1 persons, of ithich the number of adults is
3.6, and the young to 2,5 personc It is 1nterting to
observe that the iuiiber of adults In the fniiies Is more
than that of the youn.,. Jore adults mean core workers in

tarmtn. Only adults contribute most of their tic to farm
iOrk, but not sli of them. ome older peo1e, who are

either retired farmers or not active workers, can contri..
bute other help as housekeepers, bab- SItters, and buffalo-

w&ahera. The number of older persons in the faniilr is a

109



Etnor preblem. The prohie; is that the nurlher of adults

is high tn relati.ci to tic SiZe

problem of under

The tar!n 1

from the period after tra171aLn:
barveat season. Th1 ;t1od i the tl:te for iipection of
seedlings, tripatioi, cotro1, and the condition of
field dykes. It r6qire9 only two to three hours daily
for observation. If thore is sorethii to be done in the
fields, one ork lo suffiient to do ti.e job, because it
can only be minor work. The oa1 irritIon Depart nent
has tri,L to aolv tho :.ob13.0 al
eouz'ag,tn the ,ra
tion farm, whteh w

was established tc what othr crops could be

-I I

X,OWn auccesafull with

Table 37 io h

ranged from 2 to 12 per

d 78 per cent of the total
to 8 persona. At1 the oute

gin the actual tra1-iin for all kird3 f ari work. It
takes tv to three vear. for them to becone -;ood workers,

rtfi cro:1. A deonsra
3UE3Cd ir no next soct4on,

e of farri faaiiie n 1959

avera:;e wa ,1 p'rSoiie

les s f the size froni

pree..

ost two Lontha

n1 of the

hood, the boys be

After rachtn 17 or ' 'rcj ri$ t: te new aiL.1

carry on aU kin of f;t



9
10
11
12

Vab1e 37 Frquenoy Distribution of the Size of 134 Far:i
?ai1ies, imcboor, 195?.

Total

18

3

134

6.1 per fa:i1,
Median 6.0 erso fe

pe3L f
fl 1937 Tha&1a i3ued a co; 1oj educaL1 law

required ohl.ldren fr t of eiht tti tiie
se of fifteen to attend tT,cie 1te ; c'oo1 !

oompl.te the fourth bire the o:t i, thej can
sther continue their ecuc.tthn or civ u ctudjin.

start training on rice far: 'xlth t1oir parenti. 5..hose

who went to ethool berore 1937, wece eico raeI by their
familtea only. The 1ve. of taruer' oducation the

aurvey made in anhoo 18 shr in the; to11cin; table:

'U
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Table 38. The Level of Education of Farri Operators on 134Far, amchoolt, Thailand, 1959.

It Xe seen that the numbers of uneducated farm oper-

store are 51.5 per cent and only 4.5 per cent of the total
are in the level higher than the fourth rade. The per-

centage of uneducated persons found in this study is close
to that shown by the census of the whole country in 1957,
ithich was about 50 per cent.

The level of education of the farm operators !iEht be
useful for policy makers to consider in the forriulation of
policy in agriculture. Today the present Thai Government

sets the policy of deve1optn education to o a1on with

economic development, and considers these two fields as

the moat important to be developed. The That Government

realised that the country lacks educated persona to work

in many developmental schemes. ;IarshaU a1it Thanarat,

the Prie Minister, said in a speech made on the occasion

Uneducated 39 o9 51.5First Grade - - 69 - -
Second grade _ - 69 - -
Third grade 7 76
Jurth grade 52 123 33.3
Higher than fourth rado 6 134 4.5

Total 134 134 100.00



of National Day, June 24, 1959, that the .overnment in the

past did not realize how education would play an i:.n:ortant

role in the improvement of the economy of the country.
Now the country ha been faced with a ehortae of educated
men and women to carry on the many developmental prorama.

Unlike the dsfioienoy of money, the government cannot al

borrow technically trained men from other countries.

tJlQd

Rio. cultivation in 3arnchook scheme was considered as

h&vin6 characteristics of low land culture with irri&ation
water. The type of rice grown was non-.rloatin; varleites

cultivated by the transplaitin method. The soil of rice
farm. is not soft for plouhtn until the rainy season or
the beStnn1n of the trriation operation, i.e., in June.

Rice cultivation is e.nera1ly divided into three
periods:

1. Field and n preparation.
Inspection and tak1n care of plants.
flarvoatin.

_eedliij 2reparation
The field and seed11n preparation period, usually

atsrtin in June, is the month of beinnirirrl;ation
operation. Farmers received irrigation water from the dia

tributary canals. They did not wait for rain as did
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farmers in other parts of Thailand. The first thing done

Was to sslot a nursery bed near canals or laterals. After

the bed bad been plouhed and narrowed for several ti:ues,

it was then levelled by a piece of wood or bamboo attached

to the harrow if it was a big nursery bed. The water was

drained off arid then the sprouted seeds were sown. The

nursery was left dry for 6-7 days until seedlings wore

started. Then water was let in for 25-30 days, which was

the end period of nursery seedlings.
After farmers finished work on. the nursery, they

started to plough and to harrow their lands. This step

took about one to one and one-half months by most farmers,

dep.n4Ln upon the size of farms. They tried to finish
land preparation by the time the seedlings were strong

enou to be uprooted. Usually it was about 30 days after

the nursery was completed. If the land preparation could
not be finished in time, cooperative work or hired labor
was needed. The uprooted seedlings were cleaned of mud

by smashing to the puller's shaik. Then they were tied

nto bundles arid carried to the prepared fields for plant-

The seedlings must be transplanted wi.thiri a day or

two after being uprooted. The spacing of seed.lin.rs was

determined by the workers. Usually the space of 25x25

centimeters was used.



on an fakii Care of Plan

After the tras ol aiiti:-
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completed, I cctIon a

care of the plants was x'equired every day. ostiy
done by the operator or other adult erbers of the fami y.
One person took care or the Inspection. The ecessary

duties as tndioatec previously were to irrite water in
and to drain water out of rice r1eid; to vetore th field
dykes it thsy were daed by crabs; and to demolth weeds
thich rev up arnon the clumps of rice.

Raeettp
The harvest season approaches as the rice becomes

p.. In the amchook area, harvesting took place dur1n,

Novnber and December rinari1y. Fariers became am busy

aa they war. durtnr. the first period of land )reparation.
The ideal condition for harvest was when there was no rain.
The land at harvest timne was dry, because water was drained

ott into the drainafte canals. Harvesting employs all family

labor .ery day; each with a sickle to out the paniclea
with eoa. portion of the ciuius. These were tied up Into

bundles and carried away to dry on the prepared threahin

floor for about 6-.7 days.
Th. last step or harvesting was the threshin;, which

was done by a simple method. They would lay down the

ale bundles on the threshing floor and have buffalo



in the Cbao Fhya river wa constructed

of irrigation water Lhrow.thot the year. 15 I&)L
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tramp over d over thew for the purpose of eeparatin out

the rainø Aom tho i1. use to 4
animals at one time. stiw, which was rated

from the grain, was iied up in hock around bai1oa poles.

t wa kept for buffa1 or bull fseUui in the rairy e&sOn.

The winnowin machine d to do the lt job, which
marked the end of rice cultivation at the of Deciber.

The Royal Irrt3ation Department has established demon-

ration farms in many irri6ation projects. The one die-

oussed in this ectjon is locai in the a3chook sch.erie,

It has been established by Mr. i. Ft. 3&.l&:riehna', the i?AO

Irrigation Agronomist from India, who came to rork in

eoopu'ation with the 3ectiori of Irriatiori A.ronomy of the
Royal Irrigation Department, Thailand on March 1, 1955.

,Purppe

The Samehook de 'onetration farm has two purposes.-ae

experiment and demonstration, it W& established for study-

ing the possibilities of double cropptn i the irrigated
area of the Greater Chao ?hya project. As the iain itei
f national, income of Ths.11a ha been rice, Uhainat

rovide suply
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&ers to increase rice yild nearly 50 ncr cent. The

Ghiinat d will ale rrake oossible double cronithg. system
by introduein other eros like auar cane, corn, cotton,
jute, pulses, oliseeds, and, other vez.otables, wMh may
bring income to the farmerc.

A study of how to achieve potentially lar.er income

led to the estab1i-ent of the demonstration Thrin of
3*aehook The expertnent was to show how to increase rice

yields, 'what crops and rotation should be produced on rice
lands, what practice wo1d 8ive the best econonic results,
what method would :lcrease soil fertility and what wold
be vat.r requiroment of different crops.

ilakrishnau as she w ioie fine restits as reported
in his "3ununary of t'ro years' 'work at aiohooa, 1?th Liareh

].97' (3, p. 2). ?e conductd trials on 4 varieties of
rice for two crop years, Th data derived froi his report
*ie shown below.

It is seen froi' rable 39 that rice o. 3. a.1 4 (.aVe

less yield than the other two ifl 1955, but avo more yield

in 1956. The averae yield. of two years of each variety
W$5 1170, 1318, 1l'5, ani 1910 po'd pr rai, for o. 1,
2, 3, and 4, respeetiv3ly. These data are not sfficently
conclusive to be able to recommend which variety is better



1955

Puan Nern 102

champade 122

Ian1 Mel 130

L0uu6 On 149 144 973

z'1.e in quencEi in one year.

t*bulat.4 tn Table
Bslakrtshnan a10 id

VarIeties of iice from the Ex-
end, 1955 and 1956.

n during the crop rowth period of 1955 was
centiaeter'e and 195 ':& cit.1:teri.

than the others.
Bino, irriatI ter is availaLle all twelve zacnths,

aeeoud and third crops coi be row after rices for zt
widely srown varieties o rice rouire only si: :onths from
July to December. it oie oth' varieties requi.re ehcx'ter
growtuperXoda. .airibnn tried to raise two ero of

resu1t' obtaIed re

growlnf:; ttree cro

of rice in a year. aie rcsu1t :cr a fouiow:
The firat perc: i. c

from July to Deceicr L
¶rhe eeoond pericC:

:.iantrcd;

0

1956 1955 1956

15) 116 b2
, r. 192
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1956 1955

116 744

137 1254

149 1232

rtc days per' rai.
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¶abe 40 The fleld of Rice as a Seooi Crop, Growin .

to Juz2e, Sanchook, Thailand, 1955..1956,

kg. pet' iba. per
per rat hectax'e sore

R.aarksVa'tett So
or rice

.Ln- On

'ari Ku;

)9 I
Pi-ar "9fl

23.8 1,488 1,309 From 4arch to June i95 uninanured, the pre-
viou crop of r cc, Pt Keew also unanured;
save t 1955-56, trial r season, 47 anr per
rat.

39.3 2,456

39.5 2,469

61.5 3,344

59,5 3,720
4',

irct: Balakrihnan, . . A s:nax
rovirco, Lan;iok, ?haiianc.,

162 Fron ArL to Jvme 1356 uanret; the pre-
yb s ci'o of rice, Pin Ka;w, ar're; gave
in 1955-56 taain eaon, 60 tas :er rat.
From ApriL to Je 195(i un'IanPed; t pre-
vius crop of rice, ii Kaw, ian:-re; E.ave

1½ 5 56 main 2EMOTI, 65.2 t-rj.r per rat.
Previous crop eotton and gree na..!1rd,
loA bd In; the eeond orp 1d, as
;ien a fertilizE?r pp1tcatio of 10 . each

27'3) oi niu n1iat ti' C o ph cc,
12'7 i?hi' oi ww u.x.u.t'tah.L for L?iir vrriety.

-- .___.-____._.__-____---_._- -.--------------ot t o :rear -o r: at oar. ciook Jphan burlrz,tio Deartut. 4iarcth 195. ?. 4.

ad April

pan Kuat

ai K



gro

nation save total yields as follows:

red; anuary to aroh 1956 save 16.3 tangs per rat.

The period: !&ce, namely 3upan Kuat Uo. 9, Un-

asnured; froM April to June 1956 ave 39.3 tana per rat.
The total yield per rat Xe 107.89 tans. (3, p.

ahnan 1d not ivo any recommendation as to

what kinds of crops should be crown in each ertod for a
bettor yield. From the above result, it was possible to

upad& rice in the first period, Kao Tone long rice
in the second, and upan Kuai o. 9 rice as the third crop.

First crop 2,865 lbs. per acre
8eeond crop 896
Third crop 2.17, ft

Total yields 5,934 H

(or 107.89 ta.ns per at

(1 k. 1 2.2 lbs.; 3. tans of paddy is ks.; 1 acre to
2.5 ral

9th.r Oro Rotattoiiø with Rice

The experiment has shown that many crops could be

raised In rotation with rice. Those crops are jute, maize,

cotton, psnut, soybean, other pulses and sugar cane.
It viii be seen that the rotation of rice with peanuts

av, the highest rss income except whero sugar cane was
included. If the farmer will shift rice production to
uar cans production, he would receive an income of more

000 babta per rat. It to unforttrnate that costs



Table 41. fleld and Value of Crop Rotation with Rice, 
Sacook, Thailand, 1955-1956. 

Rotation followed Value 
Pertod Crop a Yield per at baht 

June November 
Be a,mberNovembr 

June December Pe.ddy 
DecemberMarch soybean 

June December 
DacemberAprt 1 

Apr2 1-..Jun. 

urea: akrishnari 
at 3amchook, 

land, Royal 
P. 10. 

Jute 
3:ar cELrIe 

Paddy 
Mat ze 

Jute 

176.0 kg. 
14.48 tons 

Total 

4 

121 

71.8 tans 574,4 
20.3 tons ,080 

Total 2,654.4 

21.86 tons 86 
Total 2,1 

64 tanga 512 
22kg. 44 

Total. 556 

64.2 t,ange 512 
309.2 kg. 

Total 975.5 

64 512 
48 k. 
Total 

64 tan;e 
44 kg. 

60.8 kg. 
Total 

512 
83 

752 

M, R. A aummary of two years work 
thiphanburt Province, bangkok, That- 
Irrigation Department, March, 1957. 

Jun eDe a ember Pu ieee 29.0 kg. 276 
Jutes 44.0 kg. 110 

February... Noycinber 3ugar cane 11.4 tons 
Total 

JuneDecember Paddy 
January.... Be cember 3u.aar cane 

JuneDecember Sugar cane 

June Be cenbar Paddy 
December June Cotton 

June... Be cember Paddy 
January.April Peanut 



or expenee of different crops grown on the experiment farm

cannot be shown. alakrishnan did not have the actual

rcord of coet of production. o it carmot be shorn what

kind of opa and what yateni of rotation would give the

best net Income tro;i among alternativc rotat1o'. 3lak

rican'. data. merely show what de the farr could
obtain, However, the rou1t of sugar cane experi:rt
induced the National J cononic Development Corporation of

Thailand to erect a suar factory in th ?amchook arca, and
en eoira4 armers to 'ow sugar cane. The industry will

be discussed in the section dealing
which the author obtained

cane planted area in 1959 will be used.

uir4ment for *ifferent Croos

The water required for each crop has been recorded at

the experimental farm at $amchook scheme. Irrigation water
efully and only when the crop needs it.

yal Irrigation Department, Thailand, has been
a duty of water for rice growing in the
t. The duty of water has been based on

ired for rice c:iltivatton at the rate of 0.16

litre p.r rat or 1 litre per second per hectare for the
past 5O6Q years.

er duty at Sainchook schetie as well as other projects

concerned with

irrigation pro

su:ur cane grow-

survey th the sugar

mu von



in the central plain is calculated as follows:
During the period or rice rowlng 180 days.

Total quantity of water required by rice i
Average rainfall during the period of ay

15 to November 15, is

required by irrigation
for lose by percolation and evap

i during the conveyance of water

Total trriatton water required
Convert to duty of water per second

.r unit of arearai m

133 day S i*3600 Beconde

800 mm.

1,578 mm.

Then the duty of water will be 0.0Oi6 m-' per see. per rat,
or 0.16 litre per see. per rat,
or 14.02 per rat per day.

Thailand. Royal irrigation Departent. The
Greater Chao Phya Project. uankok, 1957. 1'.

t.r reauireients for different crops are shown

hewing table:

1,050 mrs.

7'78 nm.



Table 42. Water Rsou1re.?nt I-e c1u
tnt Crops at fleronstrat1
Thailand, 1956.

jt,te,
Jute, Kanafa

Cotton, Auguat

Cotton, December SOWn

Peanut

Soybean

Matte

Potato

8weet potato

Green manures

ource: Ba *krta nan, M.
Irrigation Far'i,
Department, iiarch

he ctar
r'ai
aere
heotar'e

Durt1on
months

to

9.. to 12

10,000 square eters
1,600 square meters

2.5 raL
6.25 ral

rinfa1]. for
farm, 3aLchook,
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ater recuired
i n'luöirw rain..
fall in cubio
eters r)er

hectare

10,817-15,105

18,000

eport on the ]ernonstratton
ankok, Thailand. Irrtation
1956. P. 9.

3 6,920

to 4 5,003

8 9,002

o6 6, 250

3 to 4 5,039

3 4,089

3,971

3,900

2 to 7 3,500-6,200



Buffalo

Cattle
øhtcken

Duck

wtdely raieed by farmer3. The

1.3

15.6

3.6

Less thar 1

3.9

5.3
1.8
14 .6
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wae found fro. the 134 that .enall
&.re have bien ra1sin five i:d of aiivals. Thie

were water buffalo, catt1e p1, hns, and thiok.
The fo11owi table shows th r'rther of .fars ?i
male aid the average

Table 43. Number of Farms a1.stn, arid :Ot Raistn Livestock
and the Aver- er c 3qq ar ,
Saaahook, Thailand, l"59.

verae Co
Farm Farm .kveraFce fr farm with
with i1tho't 1L £r'i a1ialF

1nals animals 1 a1 farm animal farr

is seen that water buftalo and chickens have been
t tro items, i.e.,

farm operation.

ey may be ea3led the "ani,iial machines", becaua they

render their services in plowing, harrowin3, and hau1in.
necessary one is the buffalo. At least one buffalo

buffalo and cattle are very 1m.ortant fo

105 2

37 97

105

34 100
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is needed for a fari. If anr farm operator does not own

* buffalo or bullocI, he must rent one temporarily from

other farmers for the period of land preparation. In 1930

Zt*meraan found that the average number of buffalo per

family in the cntral plain wa two. (13, p. 9l The

survey made by the writer trow i4 farms came out at three
animals per farm, and 3.9 buffalo per farm with animals.
The reason farmers did not raise more buffalo or cattle
is because they consume much time and labor' to teed t.hem

and, to prevent the!n becomin. lost or stolen. In the day

time sach owner has t.o watch his ufilO or cattle care
fully, and at ntht he must keep and protect theii as valu.-
able animals. If one loeec any of thei, it will cost !aim
* rather high outlay of money for the next seasor. During

the cultivating season, boys rd irIe take care cf the
sni*als during school holidays. the pianti. ieriod
is over, the adults replace them, and th crildren xo back

to schoo
Pro.m Tsble 43 above, it shows that only 37 out of l3A

farms raised cattle bt the averae iumber of thei er farm

with aniale wa hi3her than for bufThlo. Th.1 ,s because

some farm families raised cows for breedtn. one of thorn

were raised for milk nroductl.on. It is estimated that the
number of cows would be more than bullocke, which render

their main services as draft animals for carting. Only a



Nunber of buffaloes
pez' farm

jrber
of

Cu.u1ative
r4umcy

Re1atie
fre'uenoy

0
I

2
34

a

31
2 33 24. 7

22 1 G
4 15 105 12 O
5 114
6 119 3.7
7 126
8 129
9 1 : 0

10 2 131 1.5
11 and over 134 2.2

Total 134 100.0

ean 3.00 buffaloes
Median 2.5 buffaloes

small nusbez' of bu11cks cere use in p1owin or harrowir,
beesuse they uiut ce rL: :i &Li at ; ti:. i 8fl-

txast, the bffa10 .ro uniai1y ;:or.i:o 9i1y. 'ide
titta, cattle bu.110ck3 cait rii, In thG rainy
eeaso as wl1 a thi cr 1ffa1o,

A frequancr distriti.on of buffa1 oad by 134 farms
is presented in Table 44. oit f&r?e ratEe to

buffalo. About 2 p cmt cu:cc 16 per t 'wred 3,
and 12 per cent owned .....i&1o. oio-i1fth of th
total fs.z'ns 414 not c>w b.xrfa10 at 11.

Table 44, Frque::y ) tit.ton ofhe .uLabor of 1ater
Thiffalo er rii or 14 et1p1e ichok,
Thailana, 15)9.



6
7
S
9

10
13. and over

did no'

Nuaber

ea8t 72.4 per cer
a &ny catti at. 11. ThLi r.tnbr 1 more han

i r
0
a

p

%.

frequency frequency

3 I
0 0

10 )
4,6

4 J
121 1.5
I 2 3.0
128

1.3 bul: o w
Modin 1.69 bu CC)

three times the number of farms ot owo feb. The

*aon I.e bouee the flave no reed to Lok £o.r

øart taneportat1en, and they are 3.e used tn rice citi
vation. In this re'-;ion water trfi eerTet frrri hotter
than bulloek carte.

Rq4try
Th. poultry found or the 134 eaniple farms were chickens

and duoks. At least 105 out of 134 farina raised chickens,

Jrequeney iistri.butiou. I the !inbor ot Cattle
por FarL o ;i .iia.i.-.
land, 1959.

seen from Iable 4.1., ,-..&



hil. only 34 fas raised k. The chicken 1'a?i1iee

are either bantam, which on :-,ated fron wild chickens many

bndred y.ars a?o, or The avera nu.ber of
chickens p.r faru tor the 134 fac3 was 15.6 birds.

Table 46. frequency rion or the
p.r Farri o' ) ?4 a ñe ars, c'hook, hi1and,
1959.

Class interval of chlc)'re'is
per farm

9
19
29

30
40 49
50 and over

Meai
4il

15.62 chi&i
r ,,

1 -

Cu aulativs
freuen cy

c. C.
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ie1ati ye
rr e q en c y

chickens were iezi for co T11pton d for Bale.

de Young wrote: "Few Thai fs.rr ftilies oat more than

tour or five chtoken a yaar.' (3, p 99) The writer

stron1y objects to this statement. ir he said a !lonth

instead ot a year, it a.i.ht be rirht. Thai farmers do not

care ucb for chicken .s because they do cot eorn.pieent

of "o wtth other ctry foods. The price oi

also rather high when co;ipared to alternate foods, and

income.

Ducks are also raised for sale. At least two out of

59 4 1

3 93
11( 2

9 125 .7



the 134 tarts raised more than 100 ducks per farm. The

ducks are fed with rice bran and broken rice bought from

the market. The chi. ckec reu ual?y fcc. with rice paddy
from their own firi. This is a reason why farmiiora ra1ed

sore chickens than ducke. The other factor i the 1oat.ton
or their homes. Those who raised ducks have their hoe3
bested close to the caia1s. ithc averao n:ber f dtcks
per tar's wa only 3.5 birds.
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Pts are another 1iportant ani.nal rLiod by Thii t',rn-
z'e, They raize pio r ra1 to the bc.al ln.uhtevers

who ax'. aoatly Chiiose. Tht ;.st pay iimht.-
ertn teas or five baht per to the oirermnent. h.t
farmers, who are h1ts, re forb1e to kill aiui.aIs.
Not eyery household was four to r1 . yost of the
pi rstsin6 farnilie rro 1 to t the tie of
the interview. Only two ot of 13k far were founc' to

hav-e tnore tharm te p1 oer Za. The :ty of feöir. was
assumed by wonen. 1hey ted pi th rice brin mixed with

boiled weeds or baIa lait &tock, '1ior o died

of disease, the omer m;t reoort to tho hoad of the VU1
a, who later reort to th of th istrict (ai

por). The law torbtd yore to eat a.alo dying of
disease.



ent Uses on Sam hook Farras

arming in Thail&d is not particularly oomph-
cstod. 8aaU equipment toetber with buffalo or buhlocks
is used, however, a small nu:aber of farmers own Chinese

dragon pumps. it was found that 32 out of 14 farm opor-
store had them., and only two owned engines. These machines

and engines were necessary in the period of t1before.' They

needed them to bring water from the canals to irrigate
rice lands at the beginning of rice cultivation when there
was riot enough rain water to plow the linds. These pieces

of equipment have not been needed in rice farming since

the development of the irrigation project facihitto, but
they still keep them for use in case of a serious drought
year.

Som farmers were able to alter them to be ised with
the sampan boat for faster travelling along the river.
In earlier times, a sampan boat was rowed by either a
single stern oarsman or a pair of stern oarsman and bow

oarsman. It was usually equipped with one or two wooden

oars, 8upport poet for an oar, rope oarlock, and wooden

steer. The oarsman stood up to row the boat With both

hands, and to steer it with his feet. At the present,

sampan boats With oarsman are seldom found on the Samchook

river.



tten

Bicyole
Buffalo (etarta

5th year') 1,300
Cart 2,000
Crowbar 30
Freight boat 2,000
Harrow 30
Ho. 26
Norta. and pu11in machine 4,500
Plow 100
Pumping machine 5,000
8ampan boit 400
Shovel 6
3iokle 6
Spade 12
Weeding knife 12
Winnowing machine 450

at the

uccess of the Farm

No attempt is made here to show the success of 1ndi

vtd,ual f*s by the method or frequency distribution. The

writer has the purpose of oa1culatin the total tiures for
the ..ample farms for further use in the analysis of benefits

10 80

10 75
15 133
20 1.50
15 133

6 375
6 4.33

20 225
20

15 333
50

3 2
3 2
5 2.40
6 2

12 37.50

Useful
Price lives Depreciation

baht/i tcn y9ars baht/year

The typical pieces of farm equipment on farms in the

Samohook oheme, their value estimated years of useful

life and annual amount of dep sciation are shown in Table

47.

Table 47. Typical Rice Farm Equipment, Their Prices, Use-
ful Lire, and Deprecl.atio.n on 134 3am1e Farms,
Sswchook, Thailand, 1959
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of irriat1on. Only agreate average income and return
on in.atnt are calculated.

Meaaua of F.rm Bui ness ccc

It ta useful to write steps in measuring farm bust..
a. suocoss in Thailand because some items must be treated

differently than in the Uiited States.
jarm Osh 1ecei: This is the cash income received

from rice and other crops sold. The amomt of rice farmers

keep for eonsumption should be carefully determined, be-

cause they usually store more than needed. The excess rice

is normally sold out in the same year, and its value should
ba sounted as farm cash receipt.

ot&. FmRep: This is the smoint after net
increases or decreases in inventories 1ave either been
added to or subtracted from the farm cash receipts.

NiCh_Incoe: This income is the difference be-
tween farm cash recetpts and farm cash expenses. The farm

cash expenses enora11y were for small items 8uch as rope,

repair to plows and harrows, etc. These items are usually

ne6lsoted by so researchers, because farmers spend for

such items once a year. The other item frequently over-

looked is the hired labor. Labor is hired only once or

twice a year. Farmers used to hire labor for uproottn,
ransp1anttn, and harveatin. Special attention now



centers on cooperative work. That Iariers use the practice

at xchaniug labor with t.ieir nelhhors. Thig should not

be considered as cash receta or cash expenses or off
farm work.

The other two iteis, i.e., rice paid for rent and
rice used for aced, can be excluded in the calc.zlations,
beoaue they are received as a farrA receipt o the one

hand and are considered as a farm expense on the other

Both ntriea offset each other.
The net oaeh income is not the tost appropri method

to measure farm success. It needs to be adjusted for
depreciation, unpaid family labor, and increased or'

creased Inventories. Otherwi s,

or with more capital invested will be better than the small

family fi

$et Inoin: This is the a.moit of' net oasi'i tn

come plus or minus the increases or deoroaes in inventory,

after the dopreciaion and the urspa iiilj labor have

been deductød. Data for the last two Ites were taken
from Dr. 1. 0. Janleltha's research in the central plain.
(15, p. 106) He foumd the amoint of labor required for a

rai of rice to be li man-hours, and 4 u1'falo-hours.

The writer could not obtain correct working hours froii the

survey nade in anichook, because the time of the interview

was not pper to be able to collect the data, Tho fazners

134

e rar.i with a bi family



could not give the eaot aruont of tu opent on farm
operattone either. Katnot. wrote,

At the t riin, thg author tayei over-
night with the family. ?a llj workers were re.-
quested to give account of their activitlee of
the day. Th facilitate more accurate accounts
regardi.ng the tinie of the work, a clock was
'iven to the family. hon family workers became
acquainted with tie t;e of inforatioti that was
needed, Than, our row man, ias assiçned to make
a 4aily report on the !dnci8 ard tlsie of work
done b each worker. (15, . 106)

The writer aprees with Cordon Sitton. Triib1e R.

edges', and Udhi3 a 'r that the unpaId family labor
should be another it'eni to be deducted from the net farm

income. ramily labor Is valued at 5 bahts per day per

worker.

The weak point in the use of net farm income to

measure fa.x'm business success is that Interest earned on

the term investment Is included. The farm with more

capital will have more not farm income than the farm wth

less capital, even thour3i. the farm with the larger uOunt

of capital might be lees efficient.
Labor income is the amount of net farm

ems left after the intert on the farm investment has

cordon R itton, Professor of Oreon :tate oliee.
2 Trimble R. Hedges, ?rofessor of University of California.

otb are the authors of "Far 'ra:ement .anuai."
3 Udhia Nakawas, Professor of Yasetsart University,

Thailand.



been deducted from net farm income. It may be called the
income to the labor and manape3nt fmction of the operator.
For most purpoeos, it i the he3t easure of the ucces
of family farm operations.

ate ri cn vestent: Ch &:o3nt earned on

inveatmsrit, which ieans the oar)it,ai invectrent income, is

the amount of net larm income left after a wac>;o for the

operstor hat be ieducted. Le rate of return is a per
o.nte and is calculated by div1d.i the amoint earned on

investment by the amount of investent and nu1t.plyin by

100.

The other three rieaeure of suoces, i.e.. the labor
earntne, the farm fally inco:ie and the farm family net
oath income, need not be explained or they ar
aeldoz used.

The &rosa receipts, measures of net incoue aid ra
of return on 134 saile frs calculated by the method
outlined above ar presenic in Tables 4B, 49, and 50.
The sumiary of the results Is shown In fable 51.
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Farm cash z'ecOpt
Minus farm cash expeins

Net cash incoc
Pius increased ventoHs
ttnue depreajatjonø
t4inua unpaid family labor

Net farm incorie
Minus interest on farm invetor,t

Labor income
Plus crops oonsujne: RI. e

Other crop8: 4
Pius rental value of dwel1in

Labor earnings
Total farm receipt3

Minus farm oesh expeie
Plus crop consumed
P1a rental value or dw
Plus non.Pbfarm tneom

Farm fsaully ico;o
Farm cash receipts

Pla nonfe.rm cash re1t
Minus farm cash expene
Minus interest on iodebtedes

Farm family nt Income
Net farm irico

}ttnue operator 1bor
Return on capital invcsted
Rate of return on capital inveeted

ah)

1,0 1,762
4

227,470
12.780,398'

14,73
227, 470
12,780

J5S3
,S

1,Ool,7 2
263, 88
149,793
32.696

12
ô2,019

T42. 01
2,.,

Table The 1953 !ncorne and of .t.irn on 134 Far;ni
of 2orioI, iehook hand



Tab'e 

Yarn cash receipt 
Total tarn receipt 

Net caBh income 

Net rarz Income 

Labor income 

RAte ot return on invet..ert 

mary of .eceicts £r 
Return Ofl 15 ar:us of 'Afto 

Thai land. 

can be said that ti ocese of Btartin. euar 
cane prouctton in the :Lardchooit area is the reu1t of ade 

quate irriatton water 1'roi ti Cao Phya darn rise, 
sugar cane planters ou2d not have a.iupio lrr atior :eter 

tor the rowtn at ea iie uiex r'owin 

eeaeon. 

The irrigated area on the left bEvJz of the ..a.chook 

Bchee I.e composed of ot1 suitable for ;sr cac r'owin. 
The overnment has ercouraeci rice i'ar:icr siift from 

and Fate of 
Period, Sa!nchoo 

1,625 

__ - 

rice to eugar cane tr this area. The overnmont also de- 

cided to conetruot a iiodern suar plant in 1956. The plant 

3 teas L'ahL 



to March, tnc1uivo.
ffl erit oprat1or
sear. The amo:nt, a!

Apr11 13 to M.y 1

February 1 to rch

aounta are much 1es than the full apactt at the plan

Thus the factory ha hv oerat: at uch 1s& than tull

capacity. The tot ;a.' ne p1mte in he chook

on

ca'e nedcd i'r resoab1y
000 t.ons per

rushed by the ;ia- tx'

ton ard troit
'- 4. ...e1J) t..OLJØ

p

Zese t4ures were obtained trom the uphauburi &uar
factory.

was ziame1 "8upbh. tort. ' it was p1ac. under

the supe ton ' ri :tona1 coric1 c eveiopthert

0orporat1oz Ltd., DL). COL ts uaranteed by the

overDment. A ior f ti t1iior? do11ars was obtained

tro the Bank ot .M'r oa, 22 tii1ion d1. rrm
French sources tt% tjo ad
equipment ot the 1 3x .aetcry were rincea by
a loan trot the . ooinpaiy. :J t u Lt:&-

eratton in 1958. Tilø 9XL:.. ri cri.1g
1,500 tone p.r 22 hour8. (14, p. 91 Tiic is
hihcapscity pla't TPeiiand to use the 'doiJ arbofla-

tton prcc.as. The i te

country une the ooe and have or

oapactty than th pnbu:
The best ron frr cane crushi i .fro!s ovember



June 30, 1959, was 5379 rat3.- ore nore

g p1rte'1 to ce every

zgar' Ua 1 b

Zae o tri ei cu1t.rc Thai

greatly Qrierent from that in the United .:tatea,
explanaXon of ifl:C steps tnvoleã in raeiri; sugar
bitland is necesary 1.r order tc ur4deretand

elearly the nature of rec3it arni exp:se ircurre.1 by the
ugaz' cane planters of Thailand.

The Royal Irrigation Deptie:i conducted sugar cane

erper'tmnta at 'iachook under the aul of . .

rishnan, the Expert, from 1955 to 1959. The beet

methods or production have been irtroduced to the sugar

cane growers trod; time to t1:e. It mtht be ho1fu1 to
reader to peet he in sLL3E.e culture

tn Thailand. The fi1O nrai1i a.L'e ;raet
by the farmere

8ee,øon of planting; It is
April. Thia time is oesc

anting them.

2. i.and preparation:

ploui and harrow th oi1 in aeh plot by

vebr
sporting the cut 2:5 and

tIur.s were obtained froiii the fl1viior of 2tate
lor, Thailand.



pro dine aal1 water hann ol

every 1.00 meter a.part. very ini oe ii tie a!ne

direot ion.

i'3t half tea..

prparazon.
re placed adjo

ro .L th care beit- taken

!;hcr the lort or
red on too of the

te &x)ve
be

coazrctd
th 4.

Of ;.iflt ce hi

ar cai eteuu oiit be of ood o

.- J_u i

thanncls, a watcr c1r
du& aeros thm.

The

around tour ai(ie

3. The eIcc

are ta]en

ac:1
end halt is

nodes. These r

planted ir t:

d teu

at , lnth to i.nciue 2 to
L) 5 inches :

stattmn be to h a

4. Z4eth

r

channele or furrows dur durr

b. The

rig e$*Ii other all

to make certain the node

side. Then the tr.tble s
suzar cane.

l'42

eertieters at
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The last stop is to plant a cover crop, such
ut. or indtEo trees, along the edges of the furrows.

To irrigate:
The water flows into every channel,

To prepare breedinp plot:

A small breec1In. 1t of 1.00 x 2,00 meters in
ts. must be prepared with& each planting plot. The firs

half of the sugar cane, htch was cut off as stated In
(3 a) are placed aide by aide. They are watered with a

mixture of water and manure, and are then covered with wet

straw.

7. Maintenance and Inspection:

, After 2 to 3 weeks from planting, the out-
tinge should be sprouted. If any piece of sugar cane has
not spreuted, one is taken from the breeding plot and
planted in its place.

b. After two months, the green vegetables are

upreot and placed on top of the growing sugar cane as a

manure, Then they are covered with the soil from the spaces

on both sides of the row. After the soil has been taken
out to cover the croon manure, the trenches becone the

water ehaxmsle.

e. After they are irrigated for 2 to 3 days,
ammoriium sulphate is applied around the foot of the cane

p3.an.te at the rate of 10 to 15 kIlograms per rat.
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d After another five months have passed, the
sugar cane is ain si.do-reesed with soil arid aiurnoniu
ulphate in the same annor as before.

During the rainy period of J.ine to October
there Xe rio need to trri;ate the sugar cane plants. Spe-.

olal attention must be paid to drairiae when it rains hard.
t. After six months, the euar cane Is mature.

The irrigation iust be stopped. All of the old leaves at
the lower part of the cane plant are tacen off and are

placed at the base of the plants in order to retain rioIs-.
tur. in the soil and also to prevent the wind blowing down
the cane stalks.

8. The harvest:

The inspector', or field mati, of the sugar
ry vifl come to determine when the suar crop Is ready

be cu

After the inspection, all leaves are taken
oft except two or three at the top.

The cane stalks are cut at a point 1 to 2
inches ae the around.

d. ll cut canes are tied in bunches for trane-
portinS to the suar plant. Before doing this, the ends
of the canee as necessary are cut off at a 1enth of 4 to
6 joints to provide cuttings ror the next season.

The second year of plantation:
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amchooi area, suar cane is a short
lived perennial; a second year crop is taker] from

each planting.
b.. The far;rers burn the dry leaves of the a

crop. The ashes are mixed with soil to which is added
aamonium sulphate at the rate of 10-15 ki1orams per rai.
The mixture is tho. used to cover the crown of Lhe plant.

&fter irrigation water is ap lied, the shoots 'be1n to
grow again.

.uar Cane
e cash receipts and cash expenses round from 1

sample farms of the first year p1ant& and from seven

farms harvesting a second year's crop from the original
planting are shown in Table 52.



Table 52. Ayera,e Rec'ip
8.mple Farms

and XP1S9 Ofl Jier Car
chook, Ihailand, 1Y23 and 1959

10 1t7,10

150,311.70
period total:

2 40I.2
200,789,24

6

369.5
Tvo.ye ar

231.5
We1hted ay.rae:

4O 79 343.41 1,052.33

It is seen troru abie

?43, 730.7C

that the average ye1d

3. A 6

86,170.86

804.19

2
3 1,952.10

94

1,644.12
17 r' ---J '-i-

17 13,389.30 10,51+3.36
20 C, 270.73 1,-,.

20 14,71+3.35 11,242.62
20 1,3 71.10 11,344.;
25 2,987.55 12,036.36
38 l-:' -'i ('.) 20,077.33
41 22,0'?l.40 23,772.03
51 17,466.30 F)'?

52 24,702,30 27,009.

21,806.55 14,756.66
AO7. 63 16,994,58

25,496.10 13,228.92
:J, 424,00 16,952.80

66,793.95 37,903.94
34,932.00 301.72

obtained trom the first year crop was 3.91 tons per ra:
and 4.43 tons per ral. averao ror the two-orop period. The

latter' is less thar that obtained Iro: the experiiienta1

fari, ihioh produced 2:1.86 tons per rai. (3cc ab1e 41)

The diff.renoe is becao the ntce, other wild sna11 animals
and insects caused a rat nount of dana;e to the sugar

cane plants on the sai-1 is a reat problem

hich farere and the euar actor people tried very hard

o.4 1+ 0 2.24
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Table 53, The Avera3e Yield of Sr cane er }ai on
- - -,4 4 1? 1')9 .

First and 3eoond
or vo race
ton s/rai

4.43
c, -.

iation DeDart1ent an

The Royal Irriation Deoartueit provides the services
water dttrtbutton and r1nae free of chare, but a

oharge is mMs for the cost of oonstructin ditches and

dikes. Theme were built for every field in which cane was

crown at 32 baita per rat. The cost for the services of

cl.axi land, plouJiin, and harrowin by tractors owned

by the Irriston Dejartrnent is at the rate of 150 bahts

to overaoe.
by the aample farnis, thr t

dernae as not aucceuEful.

experimental farn car ec

were eaeily contro1le v tJe rtei workere

uae of poleonous chEi.

of a covc:e



per ret.
Be1dea these jervt

obtain ptte1 1oan at low in
oil tor en1n,
sugar plant. The

tr.n.porting ce.ne fr
2 bahtn per toz for the
every addttftrnea k

first sug*r cane cutttn

iant a cost of
ilor&er and one baht for

factor:? ppiied the
, and tefar.er us chareU
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100.00 behts per plante) rai. for thon.
The services rendered by both a r'cic provdod the

best way to enooura.e farmers to shtft rroru rice productton
to sugar eene 6rowiri, The Royal irrigation Department is

oper*tin6 a lare pilot :ar cane tarn ol' 4,Q)3 ral ui&;
modern equipsent an od. em 1rriratton yten for the
purpose of encoari rich farmers to iuyet la iare
enterprise..

iiflt al3j
The purpose of this ectior, is to a1yze what kinds

of benefits the farmers have received, fron the a!nchook

scheme, diioh was constructed fo' 1riat1on as the aa.r
obj,otive, with nav.tçatiw as a iec.ondary objective. The

benefits aoertztn to farrnerc3 hetwee1 1956 aid 1935

a" .?..r cane -rowere can

rtil1zer ftel and
':c'. from the

vice of



1956 was before th

Chao Phya river, t;'I 1.h;3 re

da iaa eoetruote

peted in 1957.

irrtation water
being will be us
ritr Ohao

svsilabie *t

rt-v- f the m wa co"

.Ci))k ;ie.; i rc1v1n fu:L1

Phe da. tti berfjte for the time

typical henefit for th

t, Data Lro; other &1c?fles are not
6Cto the full Ch ro j e ct

is not yet completed. For the urose of forecartth the

3. irr1ation benoft of the treater Phya Pro

:the iat da n the

co!1dition after the

i.noluej.vs wtfl he C

is aseued that be rot th sub-projeots will, on
the average, Sive onefits fvua:L to tho anchoo.k ohue.

8 1.'tioi 3e ifld Of

tion beneflt2 whIch hve beeo deecr.hed the U. S.

of Rec1arna5.oi i1i e d a the baai for aria

ysl.e. $oe ite will be treated differently than tn

United 8tata, beeaue Thailand' oond1ions are different.

The conoepte of "beThre" and after continze to be used.

The 'before concet i applied to the corditione before

the d on the ho ya river 'as CG.91Ct a3 th
"after" eoncet applies to co 1ttons after the conpletion
f the d.m.

As thie is econ)::i survey ever nade of

gation projea& in it wa necie8ary for



Di,zect benefi

to three sub
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tar to raske some a ustmont in the U. S. Eureau of

Reclamation asiysis for the purpose of complettn benefit
analysim. The proper method will be fully developed after

th. writer h&s gained experience from this first survey.
The Counoil on i'conornic and Cultural Affairs, Inc., New

Xork, haa proateed to give help for further irrigation pro
ject economic research in Thailand. The Council! upon the

recommendation of Dr. A. B. Lewis, has granted funds to

buy books to be sent to the A.rtcultural Economic Reøearch

Library1 which will be set up this year throu,h the recoin
sendation at this writer to Director General Kambhu of the

Royal Irria.tion Departnent.
The three kinds o benefits from irriE.ation develop..

to bi discussed are:
Direct ben; fits

Indirect benefits
Public benefits

The direct benefit oateory is
ories (9, p. 197).

Th. increase in level of fai1y liv&n.
This benefit includes the items of rice consumed,

other crepe end anImal products consumed, and more cash

available from rice sale for family lIv&n6 expenditures.
An attempt was f.ade to measure the increase In the

family livin3 resulttn from irrigation development
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Dts vex'e obtained from the farm t'aml.lies at the time of

survey on the amount of rice and other products consumed

in the home. Cash expenditures for faii.i1y 1ving were also

obtained. These data were thou adjusted on the basis of

rice yields, sales and prices to reflect levels of con-
aumption and expenditures for family living for the period
prior to the availability of irrigation water. Because of

the increase in the number of families, to obtain a net
increaae in the level of family living for the project as
a whole, the amount of cash the new fariiliea brought to the
pro3,*t to sustain them until the first harvest was achieved
must be deducted. This amount was estimated at 1,000 bahts

per family.
2. The increase in cash income.

This includes increased income received from

3d other crops sold inus the followinE items:
increased cash production expenses,

increased depreciation on production equip-

ment,

increased interost o farm invectment, and

the increase in ceeh used for family living.
The amount left after the above items have been

deducted is the net increase in cash income attribitablo
the irrtstion project development. In order to be on
oona.rvative side, it is beet to consider that only
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75 per cent of this would be available for any increase in
payment oap*aity of the farmers. 1he next step is to
deduct the irrigation project expenses for operation, main...
enanee and replacement of irri.ation facilities at the

rate of 12 bahts ter ral which the farmer must pay annu-

ally. The rernainder becomes the theoretical &ount farmers

could pay toward the aimortizatton of the original facility

costs. These last two items are called the fijmanctal

feasibilities of the farmers in the irriatton project.

They also ahoy whether the farmers have abilities to pay
tile project coøt or not.

3. The increase in investment on farm:

The amount estimated to accrue from the project

development is equal to one per cent of the increase in
tile tar and farming equipment between the "beforett and

'atter" periods of the Chao Phya dam construction.
Th. direct benefits from 134 irr&.ation farms are

in TsbXe



Table 54. Annual Direot Benefits from
1956.1958, Inclusive.

*73,556 is the total increase in production expenses.

"Before"
baht

"After'
baht

Difference
bah

Benefits
baht

122
3,240

i:4
3,858

12

136,240 222,750)- 2.,720) 41,230
12,780 i2,7J0)

11T.076 142,30

316,096 383,130 67,034

12,030
3Z4 o4

447,136 1,046,007- 15,755
125,798 149,73)
108,756 119,453) 73,556*
190,497 229,3l)
117,076 142,880 515,266 B 5l,2G6

ation aaehook,

Iten

Number of
Area of farrn tn ra.1

A' Iprase i i?ami,j Livth
loe oonE'umed

Other CrOOS conuiied
:eitaJ. value of iwe11in;
Cash cxenditre
Total used for family living
Loss cash broht in by newt1er oi i7 zar fanilies
et increase in family living

'3" Increase in ash Income
Rico sold
Add other crop sold
1thus cash prod iction expenses
inua depreciation

flinus interest on investment
irus cash ror 1ivtn



Table 5. Annual Direct Ben.fite from 13 Irntatton T*r'e, Samohoolc, Thailand, 
l9563.958, Incluaive. (Oont'd) 

I tern 

"O Increase in Invetent o 
Investwent on far 

One per re.t 01' it rei3e in 
vetient 

i't L DJI 
kvera direct De z'it per rEd 

3,309,938 4,557,722 777,284 

-7.7.7 
, 

*BefOIIGU WAfterQ Difference Benefita 
baht bht baht baht 

94,991 
29.48 
22.11 

420,275 
159.91 
1±9.93 
12.00 
107.93 

, 013 
149.34 

0 - operation 
t!aintena.nce 

- 1acee 
oec Table CesL-m follows Department of the tortor rnatto anua1 2,2,3 

Payraet capac per rat 
at 753; 

MinuB 0 & M & R 
Aortizatin aiacitj ral 



S. Bureau of

The Indirect Benefit. "Indirect benefit is de-
signed to reflect th tipact on the rest of the economy".

9, P. 202) The irdiret bo'of
eclaa tIon

A. Sale for local wholesale and retail bw3iness.
Sale for local and non-local pro cessin
u'keti.n, etc.

Pur'chas es for family lIvin and production

expenses.

U. S. Bureau of Reclanation has derived a sot of
factors (9, p. 203) for L9ultip1yin the sales i.n each
eategory to derive tie indirect benofit. The following

factor. are used in thi thesis:
Oategory A, factor of

Category 5, factor of
Category 0, factor of

teLatn:" and "Induced" In1ire t kenetit
The indirect benefit cateortea A. and £ are also called
"steImtn&' benefits and C the "induced" benefit. The

iret aesns the benefit accrues to the business, whether

meld. or outside the Irrigation project. The latter is
the benefit reaultin; from uore purchases after the irri
atiori project has been started.

(ç)

uhtch appears in the

2.2.4, is
20 204)
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d.tvided into three a cories:
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Another item of t4inducedt beriofit is the increased,

alue of retd.ntial land. ut this is of little si5nifi..
canoe in Thailand. Residential land is much less desired

then rice land by the arL1ers. IjtC:Tht have aDplication

in case new highways or' roads aro constructci then lands

along both sides mi:ht become new resid.e:tial areas.
Ecketein concludod from the national rioint of view

that under a balanced ecoroy, the etemiin and induced

beneflts are nil or eal1, but they should he taken into
account when the resources. are ui1e..2loyed and iiamobile.

(9, p. 212) This is possIble in Thailand at present.
ierear new irrication projects are initiated, there will

be sore purchase of' construction materials locally and

elsewhere. The goodzi for cons;iuiption will bo sharply in-

creased beosuas most of the irrigation constructions are
carried on by hand labor requirin reat nunbers of workers.

At the aee time, the new stc'-immn:, benefit will result.
The new rada and new improved commueication during and

after the constructIon period will .:;jVO :auc better facil-
ities to the busines;men, and they ,1 11 increase the sale

of farm produ cta.

It is seen frou Table 55 that the total indirect
benefit is 398,117.65 bahts. £4ore than half of' this amount

is under category 13, which c f'rom the sale of rice

add to thelocal rice tile or to the boatmen who come
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Tsble 55. .&musl Indirect Benefits fro* Xrriaatton Fariu, Mmchook, Thailand,
1956.1958 Inclusive. (Cont'd)

Le i.creased product
coued arid intal value
of dwelitn3 (able 4)

i.Tca:cJ pireaases far
fai11r Ilvin.

Increaced far roduction
exenc.e (abIe 54)
ubLot.i bonefit C
C tnc1.3 cod)

oti iirect benofi
871. 82

c--

MBotore Afte],' DiU,r'. 7sotoi Benefits
It em baht beht en ce ba}it

vera'.e armual indirect benefit
pr rat 19

3ouie: 1'ah1 dcin derived from Dcpartmert of the Interior, Rc1anation ianua
d.



trom outside regions

producing indirect beief.
category A is very sa1i, It
grow vegetables or other crops

plar1t vegetables for home conuip

out of the 134 far ifl the s ample

1mg to theU.

218)

eiihli 3eç.:it. Public benefit i. also

The settlertet

thced beueflt second in

enerit from

aLt very rew farmers

Jo a frrs
we.rer, only nine

.5.

Breau of cclaaation anal. 9, . 21

tiiities.
2. The p1oyo. ent op..ortut1ttes.

3, The investment opportnities.
The cc.r.unity iacilitie and services.

tabi1tzation of the economy.

The sett1eent oopertuntties are etLaated at 1,000
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to b employed more continuously throughout the whole life

bahts per usw 1ar:. i aoat i an trry va1e oi
the opportunity coat for new set1cent. ?welve ot

the 134 farms in the sample had been developed since the

completion o the dafl.

The eap1oyont opportunities are etinated at 1,000

days par year at the rate of 12 1hts per day, (3,
chapter 2a.2) is ii1l iv oiportunit7 for th laborers

oallad en "tnduced hereft ich can be eticia1;ed in

terms at money, It 1 1ivied ito fiv catet.or1es aocor&-
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of the project. Eckatein sucgested to use the difference

betwen the actual pay and the minImum pay that would 1

duce vorere to work. (9, p. 216) This seems to be pea

sible it the data can be obi ed correctly. 3o far no

research has been done to deteriine the minimum wase noose-

eary to induce workers to accept omploymen

The investment opportunities are estimated at one and

one-halt per cent of the increased fari investment. The

Bureau of Reclamation has auz;ested use ol a rate

not to exceed one and one-half per cent. Eoksteir2 explal

that: TMTheee benefits are hard to justify, not only be-

cause it is difficult to show the absence of investment
a1teativea tar fifty sears or more, but also because the
loans to farmers at four per cent are much more risky than
investment in overnmont bonds at two and one-half per

cent." (9, p. 216)
or the community facilities and services, the U.

Bureau at Reo1ainattn sueat5 ueiri the esttnato of the
tncresae in real and personal property taxes. (9, p. 216)
Thi.s is not applicable in Thailand. The writer se1 the

tax on the increased rice lands at the rate of five ba1ts
per rai. This tax can be spent to develop roads, schools
public health and social and roliioua activitie3 for the
publi
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Stabilization of the economy:--This benefit is o

mated at 10 per cent of the total direct benefits. It is

fj.t of el.tminatin the effects of a drought by the

irrigation. (9, p. 217) In :i5halland, the

bsnefita of iupplyin irriation water to the farmer

regularly at the beginning of the cultivating season is a

good xaapl.. Before irri.ation water was available, farm-

are depended on early rain water which wa uncertain and

caused wide variation in yields from one year to another.

The public benefits from 134 saliLpie faruis are shown

a foUowtng table:

I tern

Benefits
bahta

Settlement opportunities 14,000.00
Employment opportuniti. es 12,000.00
Investment opportunities 11,659.17
Qomunity facilities and 3,390.)
Stabilization economy 29 112 .00

Total public benefits 69.861,]7

Average public ban

Table 56. Annual PublIc efits troru 134 $ample Irriga-
tion Farnis, Samthook, Thailand, 153

yationBenefit. This benefi culated

fm the difference between the alternative costs of

ting rice paddy by truck and by boats fm



ok, Suphanburi to Eankok. 

By tiok, the cost per ton 150.00 bahta 

By boats, the cost per ton 30.00 bahts 

The nayjat1on benefit per ton is 120.00 bahts 

The total naviation benefit of 
134 farina is 139,467.60 bahts 

The average navlation benefit 
ral 1. 36.15 bahte 

$uary of Benefits 

Table 57. The Total AvoraSe Benefits per ai Annually From 
134 SaE1le Faris, JaLach3ok, Thailand, 1955 

(Bshte/Rai) 

l49.84 103.19 307.29 

Dtz'eot Xndtrect Public 

The svsrae benefits from the above table will be 

firther used as the basic data for an estivate of the 

benefit-oost ratio of the Greater Chao ?hya Irrtat1on 
Poj ect. 

Benefit-Cost Ratio of the Greater 

under Ui. Greater Chao Phya Project. The four old schemes 

ion Total Benefits 
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will be seen froi Table at 10 schemes are 



direet briit
ratIo
Frtom

essentially the samie throughout the period.

cost ratio is
,9(a U.

above analysis, it shows that the Greater
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started in 192 and 1939, respectIvely. some

of these are still under construction, and some have been

oopleted. The six new schemes, etarted in 1952, are ex-
p.ot.d to b. completed in 1963. For the purpose of esti-
attn benefitooet ratio, the costs of the old schemes

are adjusted by using the costs of the new schemes as the
baste. The whole Greater Chao Phya Project, which will be

fintahed in 1963, will control 5,718,000 rais. The total
1$ Bttaated at 2,235,73d,000 bahts for a project-life

So the cost per year will be 7.82 bahte per

e benefits in Table 57 are used for the
analysts by aasumin that the price level will remain

115 average

of th. total benefits per rai. Is 307.29 bahta. o the
19.16 and the total benefit-

baa Phys Irrtation Project 1 economically feasible.

The allocation of costs between 1rrIatIon and navia
ii not brought up for discussion here, because both
n the form of a public Investment. Farmers are not

ohaz'Bed for the irrigation water and are not expected to
repay any construction costs of the primary facilities.
flowevs, the writer is much impressed with the idea of



Enables more farmers to shift from rice mono

culture to grow sugar cane and other crops and thereby

increase their &ncones.
it increased the average rice yield from 26.77
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Dr. L N. Castle', who auggests the possibility of appl
tn Un.ar pr ram;ntn for consideration of the compctittv
and complementary tieS of water when they :xist: HOne of

these complications is the notion of complementarity. o

doubt considerable oernoleJBentarity exists in most locations.

However, competition also exists.... Linear prora.iin
may have application here. (7, p. 34)

This idaa could be introduced to consider the com

petitivi and oomplenentary uses of water for irrigation and

purposes, and It alio could be used in the future to
tder the allocation of costs to hydroelectric power and

other purposes in a mu1ti1e-purpose project in Thailand.
The writer has not atteipt.ed to apply tiis odel because

suitable data are not available.

The overall benefits of the tsr Chac Phya Pro

can be summarized as follows:

sns to 42.13 tangs per ral with very little increase in

Dr. Eaóz'y N. Caztle is the Professor of Oregon State
Coil es..



rat.

during the dry

marketing by redu ci

truck from 150 bah

10. The tarii

prevents drouc:ht daaoe of crops in the pro
jeet area and thus stabilizes crop production for the
benefit of producers, proceseors, retailers and consumers.

It provides nore Incentive to the farmers for
fl through rIsJ reduction arid opoortuatties for in.

rased income.
The rice land value increased 20 per cent to the

benefit of owners.
The price of land available for sugar cane pro-

duction Increased 300 per cent.
7srm investrne:ut Increased 22,17 per

viding more resources for riore efflr,ient operation.

It will lead the ;overnmert to consider ranti
more loans to taraer because of the Improved repayment

abilttt3 of the family.
it helps to iirove water traffic, particularly

reases the efficiency
paddy transported

bahts per ton by boat.
was increased from 26.63 rats to
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28.83 *'ai.s per fan11y, which has the ossibility of
proving produotio efftcleuoy.

11 * introdced a new su;ar industry into the
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roject a.x'.*, provIding work ror a ser2ent ot the popula-.
otberwt8e could be e1ther underemp1oye or un-p

aploy.d.
12. The direct beret1t-cost. ratioof 19.16 shove a

ood econQmtc feaelhillty of the project aria u:oubte1y
compares er'y favorably with altermative public inveet..
inents to enhance econc'nic rowth.



STAG8 lI THAILAiU)' ;1 iCOOJ1 (hOWi.H AS RELaAflJ)
) 1

r

LJOdel or Lconomie ro

Dr. W. W. Roatow is a Th'ofecsor of Economic History,
Missachusetta Institute of Technology.
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The etagee ec:1c growth were clas2tfied into
five soeletlee or periods by hr. W. . ;'orit1oi.' 'iho;e

periods hsve been wef'ul in comparin roth anon differ-
ent countries. Those five societies were: (1) traditional
eoc1et (2) precondition for take-off society; (3) take-
off .00iety; () mature society; and (5) hiEb. ntass con-
sumption society. Three of these fie ocietiee are char-
acterized. as follows: (23, p. 1-58)

The rs4ttl ;3ociety
The economy of tbs society '1s crc ioos structure

was developed within limited production function...." (23,

p.4) Asr'.565 of aariculture could rise only by the in-
provem.nt of irriFation or by discovery of new fertile
lands. Even idust.ry and trade could be expanded by Intro

ductn new innovatiocs, but t! Luportant tact was that
new modern science and techno1ocy were not available.

Therefore, WthO level of productivity was limited 'by the



inaccessibility of modern science, its aDplicattons and
its frame of mind. (23, p. 5) i3ecause of such limitations

the high proportion of its resource was devoted to aSri
Culture. Family life was under hierarchical social struc
tuz'e from generation to enerat1on.

The political power miht be transferred from one hand

to the other. .the center of gravity of political
power generally lay in the regions, in the hands of tho3e
who owned or controlled the land. (23, p. 5) the tradi-
tl.onal societies as roped by iostow were in the period

Newtonian world; the era of Chinese dynasty; the

erous period of thc idle East and the edttorranoan;

and thi Middle Aces of iurope.

t took time to transform the traditional society to
precondition for the take-off. Two conditions required for

this society are c follows:

It requirc r ar;ta1 chan:c. .n the so cial

structure end political system as well as techniques of
production.

2. It requires econo'uie a:c. technical innovations.

This is x.epiified in a small ;roup of uationa such as

U.S.A., Aetralia, Canada and a few others where the process

of tb.tr transition to modern growth was mainly economic



and technical.

a Nature of the

This society had many dLiensions of transition.
Thee. were:

I. Seventy-five per cent or mor of the working force
suet ehift to industry, o:ri:ii.nications, trade and services.

self-sufficient society must change to the
thought of & nation as a whole.

Both birth.rate and unsilled fa
decline.

Income above consumption of landowners iiust be

shifted to productive investment.
Man must exercise individual ability to increase

specialization and productivity for society.
3otoril Problems of the Pecondition

ocondition for the Take-off

mus
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Agriculture and the extractive industry problem:--
A probl2 of application of quick-yielding ches in pro-
ductiiity to the most accessible and naturally productive
resources, such. as oil, silk, and rubber, required a lot
of fixed capital which might be imported or working oapit%l

froa rapid increase in output of both agriculture and ex-
trastil. industries. The investment of this capital must

be increased together with new innovations.
It was observed that agriculture had played three

333cr roles between the precondition and the take-off.



First, agriculture nust supply more food for the increased
poilstion. Second was to transfer food out of rural area,
1..., expandIng market. The third. was creating export

surplus. Th. tact of the third role was that the Indus-
trial products in the precondition for te-off was not
large nough to meet the reoutred imports for the needs
of the increased population, and urbanization, but the sur-
plus incom, of the agricultural sector would be a loanable
fund to Industrial sectors. Besides, the agricultural
sector would stimulate industry to the take-off by demand-

ing re farm machinery, chemical fertilizer, otc. In

short, the importance of agriculture in the precondition
fox' the take-off was to supply more food, expand the dis-

tribution of food, and expand the supply of loanable funds

to the modern sector.
Social overhead capital problern:--The social overhead

outlaye have three aggreative models. First, their per-
iod of gestation and period of pay-off were long, such as
the outisys on railway construction. i3econd, it is gen-

rally lumpy such as the incomplete railway line has

limited us.. Third, its profits indirectly return to the
community as s whole. Froui these characteristic8, it is,
therefore the role of governraent to pay the social over-
head capital in the precondition for the take-off period.

A high proportional investment, as it was found, could
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be in traneportation uoh as ew York $tate built Erie
Canal, and the Aerican continental railway networks were

built. The auccess of the investment could be possible

it the coalition corpoaec1 or political and economic parties
was forid to make a strong national overnuent.

ernative Direottons of atian or
e onditlon

Nattonalien can be turned into several directions,
or it can be turned to the task of eoonoi.c, eocial, and
political performances. The government has no need to own

the means of productions. But the overnment must be cap-

able of organizing the development schemes.

Th TskeOt Jociety
As already indicated, the precondition for take-off

required chanea in tht political and social 2tructure.
he takeoft aiht be delayed by an expand1n hi level

at w.lfaro
The beinnin stimulus of take-off miht take the

tox of a political revolution, of a techioloioal innova
tion, or of a newly favorable or unfavorable international

niormeit lii gi na unart zed the approxiate take-off
date, which was set by otow, for tour countries as
follows* (11, p. 236)



$

national product);
2 he development of one or more eubstantial manu

facturing (including the ji'ro cessing of ar1 cultural pro-
ducts) sectors, with a high rate of growth;

3. th. existence or quick ernernee of a political,
social and instittiona1 framework which ex4oits the tin-
pulses to expansion in the modern sector and the potential
external economy effects of the take-off and gives to
6rowth an on-oing character. (23, p. 39)

The upp1y of Loanable Funds for the Take-O:

The loanable funds to finance the take-off come

from tvo sources:
shift in the control of income flows. This

of income from those who will spend less to

2. spend more for productive enterprises.

2. From the plough-back of prof1te in rapidly expand-

s particular sectors. The plough-back profit miht come

&ke-off requires three onditios:
& rise 1 th rate of

OX lees to over lO; of national income (or net
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ct.ive inveat'e.nt from

Great Britain 1783-1802

United 3tates of America 1843-i

Japan ).78-190O

Russia

initon for thc 1ake-O
L$90-1914
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from either the rap I .e major oxport indus-

tries which could b rmeome to an cc the import of

capital qutpnent and to finance forein debt, or froiii the
rapid roving manufactur1n octar producing. consumers'

ode, which would create thcreaein inco.ie flow throuh

the hands of entreprd..eurs to exoaz.d tiie aanufaoturinC

capacities and to the dean of more raw materials for

manufacturers,

The other torn of loa;abL fund is capital imports,
which have played a major role ir the take-off of iia.oy

countries, for example the Uncted tat, ussia, $weden,
Canada, etc.

Generally, the eotdition of supply of loanable funds
for the takeoff could be 3urmartzcd i.nto tiree categories.
First, as a precondition, the surlus income of the com-
munity sve the consunption level as indicated must flow
to the hands of produrttve irveStore. r,econd, as a re-.

condition, it appeared necessary that institutions be
developed which provided cheap and adequate working capital.

Third, as a necessary condition for take-off, one or more
industrial sectors rust grow rapidly, and the entrepre-
neurs should plough back their profIts to other productive

inveetnent. Finally, import capital would be ueoecsary

to invest in the lumpy overhead capital construction which

required a long Esatation period.



Sqes of trpreurshi
The take-off required the activit1e of eitre-

preneure to accept thiovation as :tt has been dcv eped in

raany countries. 4oet take-off been preceded or

accompanied by chanor3 in cuJ.tur1 techiiique and in.x'-

keting organization th1ch s:cld he adopted oy the entre-
preneur. The rnotiv of ert.re oncrial aCt3 of the take-
afr might vary from one aocietr to the others.

5eotorp In the raie-Off

Lesdtn sectors in the take-off iht be :rouped
in this. categories: Primary growth sector, where possible

Innovation initiated a hih growth rate tn the yield of
resources and resulted in expansion f the economy; sun-

plementary gwth sector, where the raid advance occurred
in direct response t,e the avaoce in the prIiary seoto
such as eoal Iroii aid e. :Ineerth in relat.ion to rail-
roads; the third derived:,orth sector 1'TaS the state of
the advanced growth fairi steady iri relation to arIcui-
tural, industrial and hw resourocs such as food output

in relation to population. (23, p. 52)
The leeflng sectors had been aesw!ied t accelerate

the devalop.nt of domestic n facturin of cosuptiori
goods. IU.storically, four basic factors of ieadi.n:
sectors preeent in the United 3tates, britaIn and Rssia,
were: (1) a great effective demand for products; (2) an
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introduction of new production functions and of an expanded 

aspautty; (3) a capable society to push th expansion of 

economic growth; and (4) an inducement for increase in 

the capacity and potentiality for new production fnictiona 

in other sectors. (23, p. 57) 

Th! Tke-Of inPerspre 
In view of an oi-fashioned way of looii.ng 

economic development, the take-off was defined as an indus 

trial revolution, havi, consequences over a short period. 

Th. result at a rapid growth of one or more new manufact- 

un sectors would be in the form of tending to raise out- 

put p.r head in transferring income to the productive 

investments and to set a lini of effective demand to other 

sectors, 
No attempt is made to discuss the othe:.. two ostow's 

models of growth in this thesim, because they cannot be 

applied to the iituat.oL1 of rhaiiand at present. Onl'j the 

first three can be ada.ted to Thailand's stages of growth. 

The subsequent. section is dsvoted to such conditions. 

8t,es9t qnmi rowth 1n'}mai1l 

The economic prowth of Thailand a indicated from 

past to the presert can o classifIed into only three 

sta6.a, i.e., the traditional, the precondition for take- 

off, and the take-off. The traditional stage was the 



p.z'iOd before 1902; the precondition for taJe-off wa from

1902 to 3.950 and the tske-off ha been since 1950.

It vi1.1 be seen tha.t water re3ources Li Thailand were

developed in re1atio to the sta,.e 0f ,rowth. First
development wa in the period of precondition for taeoff.
Lar5e projeete have boon ccmstructed in the take-off pertod.

Here are the er'al eondition of growth in Thailand:

itional )erioci 1fore 1902

The :rte1turai rduct wa zzain1y nec.

About 95 per cent o the oulbivatd 1ard planted wiJh

rice.
2, Rioe

were flooded eaca r
made t'rtattor w r
the oountry.

3.

primitive Iethod2.

flood tron rtin water.
thi eriod.

the x'tver va11eyn, bich

culivtii an

in tho aoriai part of

iE toauc'd
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ltur.l tij&c were ILnited to

:hal ielied on the seasonal
io o&ern lrniatior2 in

for sn and wone from the.r own cottoi.
Fishing: They procured f.sh beth from inland
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streams arid the sea with a variety of nets, traps and other
devices. Sea tishin was a full-time occupation for a Rreat
number of people alone the Gulf of Thailand. The inland

stream fishing was only a part-time occupation and pri-
marily for home consumption.

. Mining: Tin mintn was performed in the

southern part of the country. Moat of the mines were in

of Chinese.

. Handicrafts and manufacturing: Handicrafts

which were in the form of metal-work, lacquer ildin and

inlaying, sold and silvoramithing and jewelry, were per-
fored by either full-time specialists, who worked In the

noble households, or by part-time specialists, who

worked tn their own household with limited tools.

5. Salt industry: Salt was produced from sea

water and from the northeastern plateau for domestic con-

eumptton and export to nearby countries.

PqDQ.ation

The population was estimated at 5 or 6 million

1850. It rose to 7.3 mIllions in 1900. (13, p. 54)
At least Onefifth ol' these totals were Chinese or Chinese

descendants. About 85 per cent of the populatIon was en-
gaged in rice taxing.
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Slavery was very wiespread in this period, but
was abolished in 1905. Froi 1350 to 1935 the contnon poop

were either reemen or patrons. The freeman was the chattel

of the king and he could be called to do any wor for the
king at any time or ror any period under the supervision
of the patron. When the freexan needed money he might ask

r a loan from his patron. If his request was not suc
osasful he might sell himself as a redeemable slave or non-

redeemable slave. Thus feudalisni was weakened and the

power of the king as growing. 3ince the freenian was

mostly ealled to perform the patron's personal work, agri-
cultural production was not progressive becaue of slav
Labor and the lack of freedom.

£enur

The origin of land tenure came from the custom

land belonging to the king. The king could give any

amowt of land to any person. High ranking officials

could reeeive lands up to 10,000 rais as payment for

their services. Then these lands were leased to the free-
Thus it forced the feudalist to become tenants more

and more in this period.
Taxation

Two forms of incentive land taxes which granted

emption for newly cultivated land, (13, p. 76) were



mpos.d on land from 185k to 1903. The tax was different-

tated a000rdin8 to the kinds of land, which was divided
into two claases--Na-ko and Na-.Fan,Loi. Ja-Kuko meant

good productive rice land, but all lands, øuitivated and
non cltivatsd, in the hold1n was taxed at the sane rate.
NauiFanSLol meant new rice land, the productivity of which

was uncertain, but only the cultivated portion was taxed.
The tax rate was based on the size of land holdthçs. The

reason why the tax rate on Na-ianLoi was higher than Na-

uko was that the forner was taxed only on the area capable

of produein 500d crop yields. The latter was taxed at a
flat rate on the whole area whether or not the land could
roduce o.od crop yields. The tax rate is shown in Table

58.

Table 58. Tax Rate on Land, Thailand, 1854-1900

1st
2zd
3rd
4th
5th and after

179

no tax

haht/rai
no tax

Inren, J. C. Economic Chan..e in Thailand since
1850. Stanford University, Stanford University
Press, 1955. P. 77.

.125

.125 .25

.25

.25 375



The first ra1r T5J?, contructed. by the Pakraa
Railway Company dun..: l3?1-. It was a twenty-t.o i10-

meter line for passengers. This railway wac abolthed last

year for the purpose of' oxpancitni; a 1iphway aloi this

railway tract.
In 1OO the Korat Railway (264 idioms ters) from Lane-

kok via completed. It s.erved the purpose of transporting
agricultural and forest products for export as well as fcr
passengers.

* nditioo aIa-Off it 02-1

A cu1tu

The area planted to rice was increased from 9.2

million rate in 1905 to 34.6 million rats in 1950, (13,

p. 44) The increase in art cultural land C e from the

increase in the other available resources, i.e., labor,
capital, and technology (irrigation).

z'ri,cçatton

The canals in the central plain were begun to be
constructed for the purposes of water comm.inioation and

irrigation in 1902. Twenty-one modern irrigation projects

were started from 1915 up to 1950. This made the culti-

vated land increase very rapidly. The other factor was

he increased demand for rice exorts.



Ia1r 
Labor wte increased rat1y, after th coin1ete 

abolition of slavery in 190. More 250215 had freecloni to 

work and to own new largi. The beinni znodorn irr 
tl.on in 1915 also increased the Thai. Isnti.ve to ecpand 

rice lands. The index of the pop.?latIorJ based on 1911 as 

100 showed that it rose to 9 In 1947. (13, p. 45) 

About 80-.85 per cent of the inc 

MSed in ax'iou1ture. 
The amount of Chin iini.tration during this period 

net known exactly; itiight be very reat because Thai-. 

ad and China used the custon dip1onatic 

owiri people or either country to enter 
country freely. This custom was abolished 

after, a quota for Chinese l.imIgrants was 

the Chl.naae imxniranta eca.ae 1aborer 1 

industries in the south. 

t)way 

so in population Was 

relati.onahip by 

the other 

in 1932. There-. 

ixed. Soilie of 

he minin-; 

Front 1910 to vernrent h9c' i'orrowed 

forein funds to construct raIlways to north, oath 

arid northeast. The total 1onth was 9,237 kIici;ietcre a 

a. coat of 621 million bahts. In 1950 the govern;aent 

ceiTed a loan of three iil11ori dollars 1roL the United 

3tstea to r.habi1itat th ar aiae railwajs afl. over 

the country. 



xttoi
In l9O0i, the land tax base was revised by

Id per rat as a criterion to classify land
ese. The third type of land, the reserved

added to these in tho traditional period. This

claimed by an individual but not yet culti-
v&t*d The purpose of taxi.n3 the reserved land was to

.v.nt the individual from cla&min, a large area of land
srni ho1din It for spec:latioo or fox' other purposes. The

posed tax noouraed small holdins. The exemption for

r1y cultivated land was dropped from the tax system in

1905. The tax rste on land by class is shown in Table 59

Olaes of
laM

Table 59. Tax Rate on Land, Thailand, 1905.

uko aiankot t(eserved field

ci: nrsm, J. C. Economic hane in Thailand
1850. $tanford University, tanford Univere
ireas, 19E5. 2. 77.

Tb. incentive tax which was enforced from 1857 to

1900 covered only the central, north, and southern
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100 1.2 1.20
2 8 10 .10
3
4

.6
.4

:8
.6

08
.o6

5 .3 .4 .05

baht/ral. be bahti
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provinces. By 1932 the land tax was extended to four pro-
vincee in the northeast, After the new tationa1 Revenue

Cod. warn issued in 1932, it lmpoed any w tyes o'
taxes tno1udtn an income tax. The land tnx itself was
abolished in 193.

The new ational reveuue Qode ml ht be called the
liberal tax poLicy. imother t&tx eyst.em, which was abol-

ished in 1932, was tho per head tax of the ai, who reached

the ae of 21 at the rate of four b&its per head. This tax
system was not just, beeause the poor and the rleh people
had to pay the ea'ie rate.

In 1918, only sever factories were established
in Barz5kok. They were a cement plant, three aerated water

plants, a soap factory, a ci<arette factory, and a leather
factory. The number of manufacturiri industries was in-
creased in the 1as three decauss. or instance, since
1930 th. domestic industries of soap, tobacco, .natchee,

alcohol, ma11 suar faet.ories, and small ruober ooa.s

faotoriea were established. In 1949 the bottled soft
drink factories produced 1.8 million cases of 12 bottles

yearly.
$aal]. private anufacturn industries have been

established inside and outside i3anpok. These industries

included tanning and leather products, i&sS bottles,



Agriculture, foren try anöf1shin.
Mining and quarryin.'
Conatruetton
Manufacturing
Electrical anc water
Commerce
Transportation and comm'rication
Uot.ment (general)
Personal

57.3
1.6
o 6

12,6
0.2

15.1
1.1
4.0
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vSg.tabl..ot] proBs1n, brick and tile, printing, salt,
parfum.ry and ooaietics, achirie L3hops, furniture, medi-

otri., food proce!atn, pottery, and otora.
In 1950, the attona1 1ieonomic Coinctl of Thailand

satiated the GroBs :.3tlona1 Product by industrial ori.in
in percentage as follows:

Table 60. Groa aticial Product by Inth'.!tria1 Or: 10 L,
Thailani, 195.

Total 100.0

am, J. C. Jonoic Chi: ii Th.iiand since
L 3tanford University, $tanford University

Frees, 1Q5. . 146.

eExpor Dciiand

The increased demand for aricu1tura1 and man&-

facturing products marked a sibstantia1 growth tn this

period.
In 1940-43 the Uoited tates had imported 53 per cent

of Thai rubber and 75 per cent of its tin in 1947-48. The

I teizi (p6ro!tas;



8ouro oi Inra, J. C, ')flO:iLic
and since 1350. 3tanford Jniversltj,

d University 'reas, 1955. 2. 9496.

The TskeOr; 'ir.A.or ,- 13
The take-hoff r3..ci ct thai econoy can be considered

to have its beimin in the characteristics of
this decade contr1b:;tinL lerated growth are as
follows:

1. The population has ircreased at the rate o' 1.9
p.r cent aua11y.

2, The political and ins oia1 franiewor has been
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amount of xports increased sharply during World War II
and th. Korean War.

The annual values o export of four important coinaod

ttiee from 1903 to 1 50 a siiowi be1c'n

!rable 61. Annual Values of Export of Four Coruditie3,
That1a:d, 1:)0)O4 and 1950.

00-04 1950
Coamoditles on baht

To tsl 79.4 3,252

Ri a. 61.1 1,996
Rubber 57
Tin 1.1.4 259
Teak 6.9 140



physical science. The Graduate

ore economic oriented policy.

Higher education has been developed toward ex

t the university level. The present four univere-

which are under the Office of the Prime Minister,
th Bangkok. Chulalo.ngkorn University, the

oidsst, otters degrees in engineering, humanities, archi
t.cture, education, comnerce and accountancy, social and

chool offering 1aster
Dezc.s In hydraulic engineering and being sponsored by
31iTQ, is a school of Chulalongkorn University. Thaminasart

University oft.re degrees in 1;w, political science, eco-
noatos, commerce and social work. Kasetsart University

otters d.6reee in irrigation engineering, agriculture,
t.rl.nsry science, forestry, fisheries, economic and coop-

rative science. The University of Medical science offers
d.grs.s In medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, public health

4 nursing. (1AI, p. 138-l89) The first regional uni-
in the north of Thailand is being established this
chiengasi. The degrees will be in the fields of

ture, economics, and social science.
The number of students studying abroad has been in

steadily. In 1937, the number was 720, by 1960 it

ached over 4,000. In September, 1954, Oregon state

contract to help Kasetsart University
iculture of Thailand und6r the ICA
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proarsa with Dr. A. L, Strand, President of Oreon State
College, as the official contracting officer, and W. T.
Gooney, Assoatat. Dean of the zchool of Agriculture, as

the Coordinator. Fifteen other faculty members of Oregon

State College were assigned to work in Ehai.land from a

period of fly. months to 55 months. One of those members

was Dr. C}, E. Korzan, the only Agricultur1 Economist

assigned under this program from October 14, 1954 to

Ootobr 13, 1956. Dr. Earl L. Stone, Professor of Come
University was assigned to consult on forest soils for 15
days, while Dr. Stone was on duty with the Cornell-Phil-
ippines cautraot.

Besides, 59 faculty members of asotsart University
oos. to atudy under the program in the United States

in 15 universities and colleges. Some have completed

and some are still studyin. The follow-

the number of participants under this pro-

956, the Council on Ifoonomic and Cultural

New York, has provided funds for three pro-

Oregon 3tate College to go to Thailand and

aseteart University in the field of agricul-
oonoiea for the period of two years each; the

Dr. Grant E. I3lanch, the second Dr. C. V. Plath

Dr. Gordon R. Sitton, who is now working at

157



36 25 11 OreEon 3tate College
Cornell Un versity

4 3 1 Un1ver1ty of .lsconsin
2 2 Rsrara niverstty
2 2 Utah State iriveraity
1 1 ston n1ver9i.ty
I I Colimbis. Uiveretty
1 1 Un1vr$it; florida
1 1 UniversIty of Illinois
1 - 1 Indiaia Univeraity
1 1 Kansas state Jniversity
1 1 Unlverbtty of ichia
1 1 Oklaho9aa 3tate University
I I University of Oregon

Ohio tate UJniverslt

138

Table 62. Nuaber of Participante ed Iristttuttons Attend-
ed under the Contract of Oreron state Col1ee
and Kasetart. University onsored b the ICA,
1954 to

2 54

ned froi the Office o the Dean of 3chool of
Agriculture, re;on .;tate Co1lee.

laseteart Untversity. The next should be in the field of
eonostci of water resource deve1opnent, because it is one
of the st important areas for developing economic

wth both in ar'ict1tural and industrial soctor, for
which the Thai government has bucLceted a .reat arxount of

aon ery year. Another point of emphasis for water

deie1opunt will be seen from the recomiendatton of the
WOrld Bank Mission, who recoumendod to the Thai governnient

to make capital expenditures for irrigation and hydro-

.Deree earned
Perti eipante Institution attended or contenplated
No. Man Wosn or enrolled rJndurad. arad.

33
5
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

1
1



electric pc

B

iton bahts, but
opent orly 23 million bahts

cried from 1959 to 1963. (l, p. 86)
The vter resource develoc,mnnit a the marred

ther .ricultu
to the 4

servlc: -In low rainfa

also used to pump water from the cunals

3inee 3950, the take-off wan marked by the development

vstez resources, for which th government hac invested

than tl1ion baht, and almost half of this total
on the Greater Chac Phya project. The following are

projeets undertaken by the Royal Irrtatiori Department,
'4

eric

tsp level in the canals becomes too low to
)W into the rice fields. ome farmers in the North and

Northeast of Thailand have received help from the Irriga-
tion parttment 112 the form of pumptn service. The farm-

era not haflng pump and rotors are able to obtai eiergency

ppin6 seryice by the Irriat3.on Department setting, up
t.porary pumping facilities to increase the aiount of

tsr in the csals so it will run Into the fields. 3omo-

direati rice fields. The a.ount or land bone-
fited by this eervic is e8tLateci at 3Ja,Q00 rais annually.

n addition to te emerecy pu:iping aerIce, the
eoy.r'nln.nt has set aei a feaerU h.idet of 7-10 million



are under construct

gable area idli be

190

every year for eleroacy relief i cao of uril1ev-
atsd drouth aft,ct1n the rice p1antine

iproct reoui'1i a few 'ears to construct
The Irrigation Deartent has erfored irr'1atton
projects. At least 141 projecte have been cc leted or

provMce. 2he tota. irri
33C),100 rai, a ho ;reeo.nt area

under full irrivtion i. ccprld of 6T .;,3OQ rais.
?ank rrlc:atlon in the_northeast:--One hundred

and twelve tanks with total capacity of 136 million cubic
meters were completed for storing water for trrtatton and
doaeatte uses. So far 60,030 out of a posib1e 227,000
rats have been tully irrtat, for farmrz canals

frog these tsnks to their farms, The rest or the canals
ar. still under cortruction, The rtic.pa1 features

e projects consist of earth-filled da' structures
with heights raniv. from three to four meters. They were

constructed on small stres a'1 water courses or catch-
ment aras of the region. In idditii, there were at
least two other structures butit sdjoinin:; the cLam; the
Irat were spiflways, which Wbif3ht be either free-f'

type. or wide sodded OhaiTmel trpes; ari the second, the

irrigation outlet ttructure, which 1charr water out

the dam from the low level of the ztorae basin.
Th. co__nicattonanl:-- rhe irrigation



users

mTh*$e project9 bve been refePreii to a 9tate

irrtEation for they were supervi&e by overnment enI-

ration and ialn-

tanance. Twenty-two oit of 45 roject all over the
country were comp1eted for an area of about 7 wlllton ra.s.

The nation's ttrt rdroclectrio iower project now

under conetruetton at anhee in ie1 ?roiince wa etarted

3956 and is financed by loan funde frni the orld. 3ank

ent of two billion hhts at five er cent4 Inter-

est. The total coet was et1rated to b 4.2 billion bahta.
This project me indictd rrv1ouely will prothce 560,000

kw/hr annually for the benefit of indueLry husthesenien

and huaeho1dera in 33 proviiee in the north and in the

plain. The darn will etore and provide trriation

a supplement to the reater abao Ph'a in the dry

for 1.5 million rats. The other irnoortant benefIt

from the construction te

:L9 1

Dspsrtzent baa been taki of CC':i 'urit catIon canals

for many decsde8, but renewed eri1a9ie b. developed in

recent years. At leaat 136 cakais re'uirin. earth iovinc

of 71.5 million cubt 'peters have been or &iül be co-
pi.td for waterway traffic in the central plain. ihe

projeot.d total 1emth f Q)3 i.loeters of corrunt cation
canals sh*3.1 be excEflT9tO(3 tn th five Y' 2eti0d from 1959

through 1963.

£ar. a ion tIme to con-



t the dlscharce of water from the Yanhee stora ãe,: 

th uua11p f1ois fxv 

Gulf iDto the vicinities oI nok d thodhi 

cauaes 5rest daiae to 

h --Li. 1t 1; .n I i ort 
begun in 1954, it TC,i) t:.: tat 

oatput ba been 3ø.; r stati.onv In Fkok and 

the norti, Wt&:i r3, DIrGe the OWC( of steam 

power before. 

n In industries have 

op*r&tin In te was pEd to 

the fsctor'Iø ifl Tin rLd I va1:.c 

below rioe &nd rubber i256.-7, n xort ecceded 

500 milliou bait. o It pret. thi'c i.: 
export of Tb&I1Wi 

Le take-.off period in h.fland was irttiated by two 

sricu1tur 

an3 

iya project pro 
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dustry, whici we& dtve1opod to-. 

8etb*P In this period. Iho reater iTh.ao 

Yid. water for 50 per cent of the total citIvate area. 
The hjdr'oslectr&c wer project once it i coiip1et.ed wIll. 

produce electric power for nea'lj 50 pe øet o the total 

area of tlis country. The expected li.;ht aid ?ieavy 



ind.uetriee will be the c1ient of th hydroelectric pcwer.
The pzeent overrwrt eo1,rs ecorcric development a
the st 1rnportart nat1onl pcicy. It Xe hpc that
atea.d3r e000aic Crorth i,il not he fr in tho fut re £ttid
that Thai3.arid oar prc into the fourth ar t. fifth
taee of oonoi ;e

he meturiri eociet In ithlch

attitudee of opt1.i i?rcal. th eritLrri conoiny

-7

and ttaaUy, th t? h&ch I rih;rr.ctcr1

by hth m&aa coneurn)tioi



RAPiER 8

RECO14EtDED iLX CI 3 FOR CONOMI C
DEVELOPiT OF THAILAND

An econoato development prora:n for the country will

ifective if it will be possible to iiiprove the
standard of 1ivtn and welfare of the population, increase
roductivity and efficiency of industries and overnnent

adainistration. In other words, it will be moat beneficial
to th. country it the moat dvantaeous combination of

resourees, enterprises and services can be achieved.
Th role of government should be to assist private and

public d.1opment by providing such facilities as irriga
ton, power, transportation, communication, education, etc.

27, p. 16)
In this section the specific policies of economic

dsve1oent in each of the various fields are recommended
for th present situation.

of Di en Health
The overnment may set up policies to impro

h?ouh schools and extension work, The program for carry-

n on these policies may be done throu and by government:

(3.) subsidizing low coat food for school lunch or food
stsap plan; (2) improving food Lareting by inspecting

194
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and requirtn only good arid clean rood; (3) controllin
the prineipa]. diseases; (4) expandir rural health centers
in ery fTnmbolH; and (5) improving edioal training by
ranttng fellowships to those nedioal and nursing studen

willing to work in the rural area.

(I) stablishing more senior ohools in the rural
arss; (2) adding curriculum on agriculture and industry;
(3) introducing economic growth courses; (4) expanding

oollege or wilversity facilitios to the different regions
the country; (5) providing more research and extension

work; (6) providing better trained teachers, either through
government or foreign feflowshis; (7) iiiproving tesohinb
mateziale by providing teachers with modern textbooks arid

other nseeissry materials; and (6) providing financial
funds ta the government for school buildings in the

tore.

Llt,qre

41 øfl3U'*

enc7 reform. (1) Iprovernent of the contract
lationshipe between landlord and the tenant through

overnment regulations. This is to protect tenants; (2)
nooura.geaant of tenants to become owners; (3) provision



A great nuaber of fariuf owned by absentee landlords are

undsrutiltz.d farms. Several methola can be used to solve

this problem: (1) Differentiate taxation:-.-Thore should
be & policy of imposing a tax at rates varying directly
with the alas of farris and the degree of development; (2)
government should redistribute land which the owners are

not utiltaing; and (3) this must be accompanied by irriga-
tion development, reclamation projects, roads and adoquate

transportation from farm areas to the markets.

_z*. rIm overnet

At least three major improvements should be undertaken:

(1) Improve crop yields through seed improvement, use of

fertilizer, peat and disease control, control of water by
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for adequate agricultural credit on reasonable terms; and
(4 counselling through extension offices on personal and
agricultural matters.

Ac_lan polly. (1) The overnxnent should

set up * systematic land deve1opnent and settlenent program;

(2) sines a great deal or "public domain" is under-utilized,
goverflment should expand the oxlstLg settlement prorams

by pvi4ing land, houses, ad equl3ment to tho settlers
with the assistance of iiodern farmln, t.echniques; and. (3)

granting title to farms already established and to settlers
on new faras if they have cultivated the lar1.ds.

tiny effl lent cultivation of lar?e holdiw-e.



farmers; and (2) the next step Is for
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irrigation, and replace corns hand labor by maohine; accord-s

ing to the size of farm; (2) to ohae the idea of iono-

eulture; and (3) to improve a.ricu1tural services.
Croc Yields

8ead improvement by:-( 1) establishing government

demonstration farms and cropbreeding prorarnc; (2) encour-
*ing farmers to plant crops as the experimental work has
been doni to prevent return to old method.

Ferti1izer:--ot Thai farmers do not ractioe
tbe applieation of artificial fertilizers. (1) The govern

aent should establish an experiameit and sha'-r the restüt to

ove.rnent to
subsidize the fertilizer prora ad (3) ;peoiai attention
should be given to the topography of the land0 and its
relation to the fertilizer applied. Floods will carry the
fertilizer easily to the lower leve:13. .30 fertUizer
application should be consi.dorod with watmr control,

rest and disease control:-Inseoticjdes have
been widely used in some parts of Thailand. They must

be sold with careful and clear instruction. oino farmers,

wbo could not read, lost their lives by miausin lnsect.
bides. sometimes they kept it in an e:ot; medIcine
bottle, and then some mtht want, to 1now what kind of

medicine it is. After tastin the Insectielde, they die
in a few minutes. The insecticide Is ir!mortant for farers



year, then farm land

The ovrment has to tnfor Thrmers as to what kind of

crop to be planted at the right time accordin, to water
availabis. Thailand has never charged any water users
before. This free sratcn has to be chaned in order to
make farmers realize how expensive the government stored

or for them is. The other purpose is to convince farm

to ue the right amount of water. No waste water

should be tolerated as before. The irrt;ation water ohar
1 beoome the repayment of the project costs. A good

tm of water control will provide opportunity l'or a
second crop after rico.

The World sank i&ssion strongly cupported the 1AO

A6rieultura3. Mission of 1948 in that:

System planning that will assure satisfactory
water delivery to every farm would be one of the
most important improvements in Thailand's 3.rriga-
tion policy. This requires that controlled delivery
be *rrtfl5ad directly to the individual farm; to
groups of farms for r ribtion by farm laterals;
or to groups of farms irrigated as a unit as must
be the case for deep water rice. This delivery
may be made on request rhere coritini.ous flow is
possible, or by turn where each farmer is allocated
a certain quantity of water at seoiried tie
intervals, On old projects, syste adjustments
should be made to produce the sa.ue results.
C 14., p. 50)

planted all year as o11.

to kill the crabs in i ci

Water control:..-This factor ie the iost important

armere. It the over.nmen. can 2iroviue water to thi



luch policy has beec pa tcd by the ojal Irri
tion Depaxt2nent by requstin, ar:iar to dli; the late

a their az to the dit .b tar:i irrietion
Otthe it was a uinor pi ork whi. oh tarmrs

could do. tt very few cooperated. o the best policy
would be to ohare for irrtatton water by either incr'eas-
ng lsnd tax or directly charir; constructIon costs. The

Woz']d 3suk Mission has also prcpoed the ime of ian tax

by its reoaa.ndation of classifyinE; land into four cate
oriss: ( l4 p. 52)

The first claa lad&, which can obtain
full supply of ater for 11 jear thold
be taxed 20 bhts per rai.

The Secoid class :hich receives
water for only one crop, ould be ta:od l
bahts per rat.

The third class, which reqdree or for
one ez'op onl ir. . c'rouht :er, thc;ald cvi ed
5 bahts per rs.i.

The fourth class, for which Irrigation
a not available, ahould be tree of land tax.

Zaprove priraitive nothod o' cultivation:..-imall

should be introduced

s.ncies with the po;ibillty of shor
hats term crodit offered. Japanese farmers have

successfully cultivated with staall tnlent
Change t} idea of monoc re

After the second orl several new independent

s throuh overy'ent



and daughters of farmr ccntr1b.'

parents; for inetice,
acting as baby-iitter

important help

ture.l methods car

for the uneducated 3ar'ts, In ctt1on, rorn

2xporte

2JU

r?t ea1 tc

times readir; and writin; ay papers

i'troced to jm.re;ts thro;n zoye

higher a iculirai .itute Thr the prpcs of productn

countries in South 2Lat tncreaed their
Thai rice, .ited the t'tt tc) ' .ari
decades, is fae w-t o!petiti C r;. other u:r1es
for the zport arxt 1JTh ri c 1 t.re o to

chane, other root o1' h ra! ed . ore 11IIt and
heavy industries, wi.ch will te r: :ricu1tra1 products,
such as sugar factorte an tobacc factaries should be
expanded.

rovo:ont o' tho a:1ct1trai erviw
Xmproe thr.zh education of eth1idre.n:--ihe Sons

r
care of aina1s, ho2ss, and

n t aret re t ct
on rice lands, which aze rticr fsr froi hoae. Anther

and trls still in school. The best way is to provic uore
schools vid more fnds or echolarsh.ps to these yontera
for further educaUon.

Izprove service operation: any ways are pos

sible for deve!opet of ervi e are az follows:
Adding prctio'il ari cours in th



future qualif
work.

p.

2. Diatributin5 the results froiri research or experi
ments to farmers as is bein indertaken in the United
$tates. However, all methods used in the United States

at present will not work well in Thailand, for only a very
small peroentag. of farmers can read and write. 3o the

better way to do would be as indicated below:

At the beinnin,, it is not necessary to
train for highly scientific standards, but rather to train
for practical. understanding, and to et experience in the
my those farmers work.

First select leading farmers to act as pilots
for the neighborhood. The farmers will not be interested
in talks, bzt they will learn very slowly from the demon-
stration, and they wlU. learn very quickly from what the
good neighbors have done on neihboring farms.

(a) The extension worker must be a man wit

tone., have time to spend with farmers, listen and be
interested in their problems, now how to et alone with
uneducated farmers and know how to win at least a few

friends in the villaea. Wherever he goes, he should

carry seed samples, fertilizer, medicines for cattle or
pigs or chickens, and encorae the leadtn farmers to

try them.

nel for research and administrative



(d The next step would be the establishent of 
headquarter. for agricultural services in the districts 

and coamunes, where they can ask for help at any time. 
The eetees offered shold bear a dtreot relation to boa 
ta probbsias. 

Improvee.nt of research servi cee : --The primary 

n..d for re..arch work is not so much on the academic 

level, but on the nothods of how to encourage farmers to 
adopt the aaientitic knowbode to their traditional skills 

and cuatoii with the hel froii forei.gn specialists, who 

have epeci.tio experience applicable to the riataral and 

social conditions of Thailand. It is not an easy task 
for toreii epecialiate to work with the less educated 

persona with old customs and old oultre etl.l]. otbedded. in 

their iLtnde. 

Porsign experts ehold assist in devebopth projects 
th. field of agroro:inj &oint research on crop yield and 

utty, and on the resistance of diseases and pets. 
retgn experts are also needed in the field of livestock 

ans6emaut, Uostock diseases, and the control of these 

diseases. One of the most needed areas is in the field of 
arioultursb economics, and econo:nic 3rowth. 

Mrtoultral Credit 

A number or ways can be used to achieve this 
purposet 



1) Th.xe wouL) be a sufficient fund in agriculture
for" a balanced deveiopzent in the economy as a whole.

To enooura;e private investment in ariculural
enterprises, such as private irrieation and farm machinery.

The etablishuent of aavin banks in rural
is one of the bt aya to attract small saVins.

The interat will be the iiceiittve for farmers to deposit
more aoney.

A realistic rcpayerit schedule and reasonable
interest rate.

8tnoe private lenders chare rather hij interest
rates, the governient should take action in increasing the
agricultural credit supply throuh thc a;r1 cultural credit
banks and cooperatives with low interest rate.

The repayment schedule should be wider to cover the

short, int.tindi.ate ad iOfl. tern loans. The short tern
will be within one yoar, iternediate one to three years,
and thi long term fron three to ten years.

Coininuni cation

At least two policios should be carried on at pre
sent, i.e., better pla i.n&, ad iproveme.ut of program,

It has been seen that inadequate transportation



reetriets fazners li the rural areas aud proviLJcos to local
markete aood pianrLu i needed ifl the expansion of high
ways and roadø. hc recoiimeuded orosr piaunin;; should
be: (1) no political presre to itruct nLore roads
thsn the available technIcal capacity will permit; (2)
there should be adequ

set up before the D1
irioat ad ;ood standards

the corLctjQn. it has
been observed that rds which were iAitia1ly built with
unsatisfactory apecif1catios and standards were often
destroyed by heavy rain and rlood; (3) the roads nust not
be opened to the public before he are ready; (4) there
should be systeAiatic work control and uaintenance with a

lar'5e snouh budEet from the overret; (5) qualIfied
en8in,ers to wozt on jroJcts are iortant; ano (6) the
roads from artoulturai arosE k? market should have prior..
ity.
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The hihwaye, ports, and harbors, air transporta-
n and taleeomunIcat1on should be developed at the

uae time.
The equipment should be made available on a

rental basis to both avernxnent a$encies and private con.

tractors who are doincç hIhway construction.

(e) Then, should be ors technical research and



analysis on soil types and soil mechanical enineerin, 
This is an important feature when the oonstruct.ion is done 

by hand labor. 
(a) The necessary technical and financial aids could 

rired tvoui torein countri 

- 

M.srketin6 is one of the ost I )ortar3t functions In 

Thailand. Sometimes farmers are forced by money lenders 

to is]] at low prices durin, harvest time. Thai farmers 

d 5overnrnent assistance in various phases of market- 

The modern aretln procedures and sytes could 

be introduced to farmers by either the extenslon or train 

eerfl ass. 
The other functions of marketing needln to be devel. 

aped and practiced are as follows: 

8torae 
Markotin information 

Gr*din and h.andlin 

Export marketing 

Pat to land 

This World Bank Mission has made a number of surveys 



in Th*iland from July 1957 to June 1958. It has estimated

that manufacturing, m&nin, and power top,ether accounted

for 1 per cent of the rosa national ?rodct. 4inin

alone contr'ited two per cent, electric power one per
cent, and the remaining was nanufacturin. The power and

manufacturing abould steadily increase in the future. The

hydro..el.ctric power should be the important factor in
creating soonoic growth after the lanhee Darn is completed

in the next five years. Jo modifications in some of the

government polielee will be required.

It ta found that a great number of industrial enter-
prtae are of email arid iediu sizes. ch of the labor

oom.e from featlies. Forein investors control nearly
of the very few large industries, which are in the

field of tin, mining, cement, soap and weavtn.
The percentage of the population enared in industries

very email when copared to agriculture. A survey made

in 1954 showed that D :por cent were. aed in ricul-
ture, forestry and flthii,, iile only two per cent were

in induetrie.

For a number cf ear2, the ;orernment has been

involved directly or tncfl.rectly in co.m:.aereiai arid other



erprises. In 1958 it controlled about 60

At lean ye overent aeneies are still
is matter. These are tnistriea of Ifld!.Js

ure, Dsfene, inace, Health.

thec 3triGS 'itsr ooeroial
92)

country needs more revenue.

of the 2roducts are conuted by the ar.rsd
vernment departrient3.

I private enterprise has been wl.11in,.: to
acturing, which will produce the essential

ucts for the oconouy of the country.
4. o et&blish pilot plants for new Thai industries,

because acet of the corercial tndutrie have been in th
oreinere
y ahows that state owned industries enerslly

rotitable, except certain overn!nent uonopoly

&nduatrieu. The history of state owned industries in

Th&Ilan Th.lie in the same class. The World Bank's Mission

caae to the conclusion that the Thai state industries had

ad. Theee are ths reasons ivon:

The enternrises were in:i.tated b2ero1s
al Influence, who have no knowlede of indus-

try. There was very little control over the expenditures.

b. The fixed asset tended to be overvalued:

20T



government could encoura rtvate domest

Incas with the provision of aaeitance in the follow-
782 (14, p. 103-106)

grant special benefits such as tariff prQ-
fl, nd tax exemptions at the beinnin& period;

oval of restrictions tor expansion;
rgantzation of the S1nistry of Industry;
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no proper study of the prooct before
atartinc-;

raw raterial upp1y was inadequate or

low quality;
equipment was not suited to the industries;
manaement and mar1oting were ignored.

adequate funds for dato-day operations
taprovemantB.

d. The rnana:er and senior official who ordered the

operation from mintetrial headquarte, lac1ted cr ercial

and industrial experience. Poor ana.ment has be&n shown

in aU r.speete, for instance, noofl procurement, prnr

srkettn methods, poor atntenance, which left labor idle.

a. They tended to employ moro worere than needed.

Ps 93)

vats Domotic and orei'n



e1i1atizn ot fair pra3tic.
2. The ovr-t try to i1 outri1it th

unprot&ts.ble 6x1tt aid to 1j

mod.r plants, jrovll:, the rinaieial and t hnictal an-

ae!u.nt sari 1e chtv

Thr the eco.2'.t of
m n t.

profitable inveetLLit

tion chsraoteriitic 'r.::1i:, pply, etc.
a. To uarntee tat uationsltatior would not be

.ntoroed bsfore the could r.covor ht3 capital
and make reasonthle

?rovi ir
fit Out of Tha1].&:

Prov1di

ons tor itiportin technicians

countrtee1

mnts unless ia1 tretuent i offered for the

:'.re

a. To set

nveator'e to tnure their in'etaer]t.
b The sever ncit :1i ;rovio opportunit for

21Yifl 1 orat1oz. popt

di; the capital
even for chanP)1n owne.rs,

eei aLid peisl corialdera-
ani expert3 troa torei
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security of their ptta2, e2 ani atrpried. i

3overninent of Tb.aiia.n could adopt so'o of the x,lj
reooende4 by These are: (11, p. 373

tnarace oomi for the roreiz

zt not prtv
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laprove taxation for the benefit of' the beUn.

4. id policies.
8everal foreign countries and organizations
otal std available to underdeveloped countries. Thai

snd could ask tor a grant In aid, or a loan from them.
ey are:

all International Bank for Reconstruction

S International Finance Corporation.

The Special United states Fuid for Econom

The Coluxnbo Plan.

The UnItd 3tates Export-Import Bank.

The ICA.

Several sye san be devised to improve the role of
ient adatnistration. Some of them were reeomended

World Bank Mission. They are as follows: (14,

p. 2O8fl8)
a. To stablish a planning organization on the level

01 . rtione.l Development Board with the Prime Minister
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eliatrman, The Board would have primary responsibility

or planning and the determination of policy of economic

v*lopzent

b. To establish a P1arinin 3ecretariat with profea-
stonal tohnioians to analyze, appraise, and recommend

economic programs. This P1anninp eeretariat 2hould be
coaposed of economists, agricultural economists, epecial

tate in different fields and also with one or two foreign
experts.

To establish statistical services:--4ost of the
teal data obtained in the past are laokiri in

quality. It is necessary to establish a Central Office
of Statiettea with we).]. trained statisiti cians. Moreover,

the fundanental statistics should be added to the curric-
of aeflior high schools.
d. The public administration should train personnel

to become qualified persons in performing public services.
e prob1 has been overlooked In the pas

To establish an irri3ation economics division in
the Royal Irrigation Department to assume the reeponsibil

of the economics of water resources project planning
doin agricultural economic research in the project
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